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GUSON and Repre•entative Charles Oakman were vi,itors

noon. making *top« al the Plymouth Mail and Marquis Toll
*re imprused with the colonial styling of The Mail'§ new

Y gr-ted th, clly'• Republican lead•rs and other citizens
ator deliverod an address before the Northville Rotary

, in Plymouth sometime in November to speak to Cham-

, on foderal aid :o small businew and industry. Pictured

il office (lift to right) are Representative Oakman. Mayor

r Ferguson.

ty Season Opens
, cert This Sunday PLY-MAIL PHOTO

"PLENTY OF BIRDS this year." claims this pair of
Fred Kendall, well-known Plym- i men·; Dance," a ininstrel song;
outh soloist. witl sing. · "T¥ Dodger," a campaign song; hunters who bagged their first pheasant in a trip through

Kendall will also include "La  "Ibhg Time Ago". "Simple a cornfield as the season opened Tuesday morning.
donna e mobile" and 'Old ·Gift," aod "I Bought Me a Cat." Pictured are Bill Phalen, 220 Ann stroot (lift), whose
American Songs" in his appear- which is a song for children.

_an</ with the Symphegq. "014 The concert itself i th, first Gorman pointer 1* getting 14 first experience at hunt- -
I American Songs" are adaptations of seven to be pre.ented this - 1,4 The o:hir -huider 10- M.-11 -Xenhhoff, Torritorial
eff some early American songs by season by the local, symphonic road. on whose farm they downed the pheamant.

i Aaron Copland, who may be group. The full season will be
considered the dean of American filled out with a Christmas con- T
composers, Dunlap said. cert. and family concert besides Pheasan! Bag it Young Politician'llIncluded under the title "Old the season's regular presenta-
American Songs - are: *'The Boat- lions.

Poor On Opening Plan Gets Okay
Of City CommissionArt Students Will Paint Local hunters had varied opin-

ions about the increase of pheas- Wholehearied approval

The Town for Halloween the farms in this area on Tues- the city commission Mon-
ants in this area after 1 tramping with a smile was given by

day night to a plan preminted
day. For the most part they by one of the youngist citi-

The eorie look will be the rage in Plymouth store windows agreed with the Conservation lens ever to appear before
next wook. Again this year art classes al Plrmouth high school department that there actually the legislative body.
ari forming painting groups as a safe Halloween project. The were more birds this year than When his place on thepainting i: sponsored by ihe Recreation department and the

there had been in a long time. agenda arrived, 11-year-oldChamber of Commerce.
However, because of the Arthur Helm, son of Mr. and

On Tunday. Oclobor 27. th, 96 1!udents will grab paint
buckets and tackle tho job of painting up 134 local stori win- drought, dogs were handicapped Mrs. Roy Helm. 435 Stark-

dow•. This is about one-hall the number decorated tail Y•ar in in the field and birds chose to weather. arose and presented
ihe plan of his sixth gradethi two-day project. Since students have only been given one run rather than fly. This made classmat,0 at Starkweather

day this year. Herbert Woolweaver. director of recr•ation. the first day kili· probably even school to paint house num-
stated :hal many merchant, have had to be pa-d up. lighter in this area than last year. ben on the curbings in front

Thi project does not Intail jus: slapping paint around. Most of the good hunting lands of homes.
Woolweavir added. The •tudents havi bein working on *cal,

around Plymouth are posted and Without a quiver in hisdrawings in proparation lor their bigger art project on the
store windows. Thi only colors used will be black. orange and farmers for the most part had

ed thal one crew of workers
voice, young Arthur explain-

white. Judging will take place between 2 and 4 p.m. Ribbons little complaint at least on open-
would go from house to house

will bo priented b, the Plymouth Business and Professional ing day. No hunting accidents and paint black squares onWomen'§ club. were reported and no livestock the curb while another crew
Grade school parades will be held on October 28 in the im- had been shot.          would later itincil on themediate area of each school. with individual Parent-Teacher

associations -rving r•!reshments. An Optimist-,ponsored Hal- Conservation officer, Charles numbers with white paint.
Profit from the 25 cents-per-

loween dance for Ze,nagers on Saturday. October 31. in the high Voss said his department found house fee will go into a fundschool will climax thi local activities. few violations and as a general
10 Bend the sixth grade on a

 rule the hunters were all obeying I trip 10 Niagara Falls.
:tate conservation laws. After answering a few

Few hunters bagged •heir limit more questions about the

)f two birds and many of the project. Arthur got the

members of the Western Wayne
unanimous consent of the

County Conservation Association
-commission for the project.
Politely. he thanked the

failed to score at all on the open- commission for their decision

ing day. No major fires were re- and he departed. It wal 10
ported in this area as hunters o'clock and bed:ime for the

apparently did use exti eme care young citizen.

in the crackling dry fields.

Tickets Selling
Polio Strikes Local

Infant, 21 Months For Chamber's
Twenty -one-m,onth old Verna

Spayth. daughter of Mr. and Annual Meeting
Mrs. Robert Spayth, 1121 Brush
street, has become Plymouth's

With a limit of 250 reserva-

first reported polio victim this tions, Chamber of Commerce

year. She is confined to Univer- captaing are continuing their sell-

sity hospital in Ann Arbor where ing of tickets for the Chamber's

she was taken last Sunday after annual meeung set for Wednes-

a local physician diagnosed her day, November 11.
ailment. The annual meeting will fea-

ture James F. Gheen. New York
i Mrs. Spayth reports that her City public relations councellor,
daughter's arms and legs are as the principal speaker. Bird
paralyzed. "It's still too soon to Elementary school will be the
tell how serious it is," her phy-

scene of the dinner meeting this
sician reports. year with wives of the members

NO WONDER HARRY ROBERTS ia smiling! Shown ab * and guests also invited.

Plymouth Community Fund pledge of the National Bank There will be.a family potiuck Chamber Secretary Nat Sib-

incr... 01 $900 over lut Y•ir. Pictured w ith th• chairma, supper at the Parish Hall of St. bold·said that tickets will be sold
r.) Harry Larion of the National Bink and aho • membi John's Episcopal church on Fri-

to members through October 31.

 day evening, October. 23 begin- If the 250 limit has not been

commin-. Harry Mohrmann and Jack Tay lor oi the Nan reached. fraternal and civic

---2¥15/
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D

ning at 6:30 p.m. Bring your own organizations will be asked to
table service and a meatless dish send representatives.
to pass. The speaker for the even- Already receiving invitations

to attend are members of the city
Ling will be Sistei Louise of the commission, planning comminion,

I Community of the Transfigura- Plymouth township board and
tion, Glendale, Ohio. the Plymouth board of education.

t

l      -

Kick-oil" broakful and th, drive-oponing parade lut
Proddent Tom Kint roported that anoth er ea•ly con:rit
from the E. C. Hough and Mary H. Kimble Foundation- Also al th. clo- 01 21- parade.
Kent Beld. Mayor Rus-11 M. Diane official ly opened th, drive wl:h hil pirimeal chick.
Th, drivi god 9 $19.000 and will coating• until November 12.

Appoin. 1
Traffic

i

Committeie
A seven-member traffic safety

committee was eppointed by th*
city commission Monday night in
a busy session which also saw the
hiring of a new police officer,
authorization to take bids on a

sewer cleaning unit, action on
Christmas lighting and diseus-

sion on an ordinance to prohibit
early morning parking on city
streets.

Appointment of the tri,tfic

safety committee was the result
of a recommendation made in the
traffic survey conducted - in

Pl*mouth by the American Auto-
mdbile Association. The sur*y

recommended a six-member

committee to handle all regue*s,
petitions, or complaints regardlig
the safe and orderly movemdnt
of traffic and pedestrians and to
make recommendations regard-
ing traffic to the city commissiOn.

Named to the committee were:

Marvin Terry, representing the
city commission; Albert Glals-

ford, city manager; Carl Green-
lee, chief of police; Robert Mc-
Allister, fire chief: Harry Larsen,
representing the Chamber of
Commerce; Mrs. A. E. Vallier,

representing the School Com-
munity Plannin# Group: and
Thomas Rossettze, 551 Evergreen,
an *'interested citizen."

Terms of the committee mem-

bers will expire May 1, 1955. This

i will allow the next mayor time
to appoint his own committee.

The commission decided to fol-
low another recommendation of
the AAA by giving the city
manager permission to order a
new controller device for the

traffic signal in front of the city
hall. The AAA claimed that the

signal obstructed the traffic flow
and should be in operaUon only
during the periods of the diV
when school children are going
and coming from school. The
present controller is obsolete.
Glassford reported that it will
cost between $200 and $300 to
have it replaced.

Commissioners also approved
the hiring of another man for
the police force as another means
of coping with traffic problems.
A letter Trom Chief of Police
Greentee stated that Officer

Louis Westfall is not able to de-

vote his full ,time to parking
meters because of the lack of

additional help. The commission,

after lengthy discussion, approv-
ed the suggestion, although it
was necessary to provide for the
new officer from unappropriated
funds.

Approval was also granted the
police department to allow per-
manent erection of stop signs on
Holbrook at Spring street. The
signs were erected to slow speed-
ing traffic near Starkweather
elementary school.

A decision to go along with the
Chamber of Commerce's Christ-

mas lighting program was made
by the commission. Appearing
before the group to present their
plan were George Witkowski,

(Continued on Page 3)
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ove at left ho'* recel,ing th,
of Detroil. Irm for *1250-an

a of the loc,1 drive are (1. to
r of the Community Fund
pnal Bank. Following ihi

Tu-day. Community Fund
)ullon of $400.u ric•ived
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while upping coff-

SENATOR HOMER FER

in Plymouth Tu-day after

House. Both congriumen w
front. Al the latter

club Tuesday noon.

bor of Commerce memberi

above. in front of The Ma

Russell Daan* and Senato

SUmphol
With Co,
Music written over a span of

130 years •All fill the Plymouth
high school auditorium this Sun-
day, October 25, when the Plym-
outh. Symphony Orchestra pres-

4  ents the seaster,9 openms feeert.
Wayne Dunlap's batory will give
the downbeat to the 85-piece

orchestra's eighth · season at 4
P.m.

The mustcal pr4gram will
range from Overture to '»Euryan-
the," of 1822 vintage. to "Old
American Songs " by· Copland,
which is a 1953 offering. The
program will also include Inci-
dental Music to "Shylock" by
Faure, "La donna e mobile" #rom

Verdi's "Rigoletto" and "Sym-
phony No. 5- by Tschaikowsky.

None of the music has ever

been performed before in Plym-
outh. Dunlap said. even though
the Tschaikowsky Fifth Sym-
phony is probably the most
popular symphony in the reper-
toire. He added that the second

movement was the inspiration
-. for the popular song "Moon

Love."

If the Fifth Symphony is
one of the most played

symphonic works. Dunlap con-
tinued, the Incidental Music to
"Shylock" is the most neglected.
It was written by one of the
greatest of the French masters
Gabriel Faure, in 1895. The work

has had only three or four per-
formances in this country, he
added. Since twri movements of
the work require tenor voice.

Richard Gets Help
Life hu b-a mado a llitl.

brighter for Richard Fulton.
nine-year-old muscular dis-
trophy victim. Lut wook
Richard't picture ran in The
Mail with th, story of how
he was unabli to attend
school this Year. Am a matter
of fact. Richard is unable to
move about unless carried.
Hi. need for a whoil chair
.- pointed out - and thi
rempo-• was immodiste.

Former Sta,kieashe
.choolmates red'd /2.07
trom their allowinces; Kul
Sonderegger. local mortician.
and Kinneth Flaher of th•
VFW both 00.red wheel

chain which proved to bo loo
large for Richard; and inal-
ly. Mr. and Mn. Ralph West
of 225 North Mill street .iri
able to lend Richard a Emall
wh-1 chair. Th. W-'. ar.
unable to give th. chair

¥l
away, howeve:. ./ il do- 00*
bolong to thorn.

Anyway. Richard'm parina.
Mr. and Mr, Lovell Fulton

of Division. ari u happy u
Richard *hal he can now g.:
about their unall home ind
00 outtid. by hlms.U. Th.
idial chair. ot coum. would
b. thi small folding *,pI
that could b• carried ia thi

car. And who knon. ma,bl
Richard will have thal .00.7

A drive for funds to hap
And a cure for muscular dys-
trophy will get underway in
Plymouth in lati No,imber.
Mn. H. Phillip Barney Will
b. local chairman.

i

h.
:ifl:.

4.-'will b

1

Will Hous,
Purchased

Knights to Sell
Gasoline to Help
Boysville Home

Again this year Joe's Service
will designate all Capacity Day
proceeds to Boysville, the home
and school for homeless boys of
Michigan. Saturday October 24.
will be the big day for the service
station at Starkweather and Pearl

streets when the Plymouth Coun-
, cil of the Knights of Columbus in
cooperation with the Sinclair,Re-
fining company stage the Capa-
city Day sale of gasoline. Local
Boysville chairman Roland

Francis pointed out that this
event furnishes an ooportunity
for all who are interested in help-
ing youth to lend support to this
project. The fully equipped
school prepares these young men
for living by means of a spiritual
and moral training.

Boysville's operating expenses
are met by donations and the
help of the Knights of Columbus
of the State of Michigan. Each
council i assewed a quota each
year which e be met in any
way they seet. FA-ls stated
that Chpacit, Day has Mon

i chosen by Plimouth ·Buncil
again ·this year 4 one of the
ways by wRich tunds can be
raised for Boysville.

A similar dl -ld Nd 1,40
year and die council hopes m
surpass the mark oet last year

i when Joe's 'Service·won the Cap-
, acity Day competition in this

district.

Capacity Day 5 an annual one-
day competition put 09'by Sin-
clair dealers. Joe Spannier, own-
er of the station, has agreed to

, turn over his entire profit from
the sale to Boysville. In addition
to regular attendants, local

Knights will also be on hand to
sell the gasoline.

Commissioners

Make Changes in
Zoning Sections

A section of the proposed zon-
ing ordinance giving the plan-
ning commission power to check
over building plans before a per-
mit is issued has met its death.

Both the planning commission
and city commission have given
their approval to the elimination
of Section 13.02 which stated that
"no building permit or

structure shall be issued
in a PR-1, C-1, C-2, M-1, M-2 dis-
trict until such plans have been
proved by the city planning com-
mission as to their compliance

- with the provisions of this ordin-
ance."

Also changed was a Section
13.05 which stated that when a

case is to go before the Board of
 Appeals, they shall "fix a reason-
able time for thr hearing of ap-
peal." The section has been

, changed to requile the board to
hold a hearing within 30 days
after application for a hearing is
made.

The changes were made after
objections came from citizenD,
some of the city commissioners
and a recommendation from

Waring and Johnson, planning
consultants.

Club lo Entertain

Crippled Children
Spooks win invade the Kiwanis

Girl Scout Cabin this Friday
when members of the local

Kiwanis club entertain 24 crip-
pled children with a Halloween
party. Chairmen Les Taylor an-
nounced that the club' is working
in cooperation with the Wayne
C)ut-County Chapter of the
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults.

The children attending the
Kiwanis -sponsored masquer,de
party will be of the young adult
group. The club will furnish
drivers to transport the children
to and from the party and re-
freshments.

4-- decision to purchase a
new fire engine costing $18.-
200 and to construct a new

, northside fire station was

' reached by the city commis-
sion at a special meeting
Tuesday night

After examinfng specifications
and bids from five fire engine
builders and narrowing the field
down to three, the commission
selected a pumper built by the
American LaFrance company of
Elmira, New York. Bids from

other companies were: Seagrave
company, $17,983: Pirch cor-
poration, $17,901: Firemaster

company, $15,525: and Howe

company, $15,372.

i Commissioners called the Tues-
day night special meeting at their
Monday night meeting because of
the importance of the decisions.
It took almost two hours to reach
a decision on the truck purchase
and the remainder of the time

until 10 o'clock was spent in a
discussion of the fire station
which must be built to house the
new truck.

Homeowners and industry on
the north' side of the city have
long wanted a fire station in that
section since trains somettmen
block rallrold ' crossings. City

commissionen · d,cided at the
Tu.day meeting .to pllow a
committee, thne to .ecure an
anchitiati driwi,4, and estimates
for a Uationhouse. -In the mean-

.*n- m '91,e *DI the statio" *41 be
0,6.'IM.... 1.1- dly owns -'

*everal pdasible iltes in that sec-
tion of the city.

Teritative plans Call for a fu·o-
door fire house, Fire Chief

Robert McAllister reports. Such a
structure may Cost around

$20,000. The commission will

then be faced with the problem
of hiring manpower for the sta-
tion.

Both the Howe and Fhemaster

engines were eliminated early in
the commission discussion Tues-
day night. These two companies
build engines using parts pro-
duced by other truck manufar-
turers. The remaining three con-
cerns build only custom trucks
and are the three leading fire
engine builders in the nation.

Chief McAllister explained in
detail the advantages and disad-
vantages of each of the trucks to
the commissioners. The LaFranee
purchased has a delivery date
set at 200 days.. Commissioners
hope to have the fire station built
by February. ,

The American LaFrance has a
pumping ··capacity of '750 gallons
per minute with its triple com-
bination pumper. It contains a
300 gallon booster tank. two hose
reels with 1,200 feet of two and
a half-inch hose and 600 feet of
one and a hati-inch hose. It has
a 215 horsepower V-12 engine.
It also jncludes. a deluge gun
which i- a nozzle which collects
the power of three hoses. The
model selected has no cab,

The Civil Defense crepartment
will donate $5,300 toward the
new engine. The department has
participated in the purchase of
12 trucks in Michigan, including
one in Livonia.

On the committee to make,
recommendationg for the new
fire house are Commissioners

Floyd Tibbitts, Henry Fisher and
George T. Bauer .

Fall irom Birycle
Injures Boy 10

Ten-year-old David Edward

Pinion is reported to be jm-
proving in University hospital.
Ann Arbor, after suffering a
concussion in a fall from his

bicycle Monday morning. David
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James

Pinion, 686 Herald.
The youth was riding his

bicycle to school on Brush street
when he fell from the bicycle and
struck his head on the pavement.
It has not been learned how the
mishap occurred.

The fire department rescue car
was called and they rushed David
to a local physician. Still uncon-
scious, the boy wai taken by
•mhulance to University hospit-
al. Mrs. Pinion reports that her
son. a student at Smith school. is
rapidly improving.

j
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Firemen Keeping
Busy as Bkies

A rash of gras• fires has kept
the Plymouth fire department

busy during the past week-and

probably will continue to do so.

Dry weather anpears to remain

on the weather menu for the

area, making all field, of weeds

and grass potential Underboxes.
Even the burning of leaves has
gotten out of control in Nveral
instances and the fire depart-
ment has been called in to take
over.

*'Be careful where you burn
thote leaves," Fire Chief Robert
MeAIFister warns. Permission to
burn leaves should first be re-

ceived from the fire department.
Care must be taken not to allow
unraked leaves to lie near the
pile to be burned.

1 ws a
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Major to Direci
Army Affairs

Announcement of the appoint-
ment of Senior-Major Harliff
Nieholls to the position of direct-

, or of affairs for the local Salva-
tion Army was made early this
week by the Detroit Corps head-
quarters.

Maj or Nicholls' appointment
marks a new era for the loeal

organization bringing to the city
the highest ranking Salvation
Army officer ever to serve in
the Plymouth area.

Major Nicholls ia at present
stationed at the Weirmnith Air

Bale at Oscoda, Michigan where
he has been director of the Red
Shield club. Most of his work
has been done in Wisconsin and
upper Michigan.

blouseS lip'n Slore

• 1
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Kiwanis Plans

Annual Party
Final plans were made Tues-

day evening by the special pro-
jects committee of the Plymouth
Kiwanis club for its annual Knite
Klub party. To be held next
Tuesday evening at the Haw-
thorne Valley country club, the ·
dinner dance will be a*tended by
100 Kiwanians, wives and gue>ts.

Program for the weekly meet-
ing at the Mayflower hotel was
conducted by William Sempliner,
president of the Wayne County
Suburban Bar Association. A film
entitled "Living Under the Law"
depicted the services performed
by a lawyer in his everyday
routine.

Attending the meeting was
Norm Filter, lieutenant governor
for this Kiwanis district, who in-
troduced his successor, Bill Lam.
bert of the Detroit Strathmore
club. An appeal was also made
during the meeting by James
Gallimore for support of the St.
Mary's hospital drive. He em-
phasized the need for a hospital
in this area and pointed out that
it was the duty of every civic.
minded businessman to help the
project in every possible way.

Name Burroughs
Plant Manager lo
Chamber Board

Robert Neimi, plant manager
of the Plymouth plant of the
Burroughs corporation, has been
named as the newest member of

the Chamber of Commerce board

of directors to Mll the vacancy
left by a reigned member.

Neimi replaces Robert Mars-
den. forn,er Burrough official
who was transfered to the De-

troit office. Other members on
the 11-member board of directors
are:

Ralph Lorenz, Jack Taylor,
James Houk, Dean Saxton, Harry
Roberts, Dr. Walter Hammond,
Harry Larsen, George Mayhew,
Robert Waldecker and Nat Sib-
boldL

*

There wil be a card party and
bazaar :pon,ored by tile MOMS
club on Monday evenin«, October
26 in the Veterans' Memorial
center on north Main street.

Believe it or not but an echo
is the only thing that can stop a
woman from having the last
word.

custom-look - 1 SPECIAL ON JEANS !0.
I I cuff-link 0 Ir
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Specialty of the house: the SHIP'N SHORE
soft-touch shirt in luxury-sheen combed cotton

broadcloth with piquant iunior-cuff sleeves ...
linked to match the Ene pearl buttons! Pointed

collar clips high, opens low. White. watercolor
pastels, bold·tones ... lovely after every

laundering! Sizes 30 to 40.

Many m„i now Ship'n Shore styles in slock!

 "Save While You
 Spend - We Give

S & H Green Stamps"

MINERVA'S
Opposite Post OHice Phone 45
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CONGRATULATIONS ARE EXTENDED by State a btinquet al the Mayflower hotel this week. Shown, left
vice president Mrs. Betty Crozer Penzien to seven of the to right. are Mrs. Norma Cassady. Mrs. Katherine Claus.
11 charter members of the Plymouth Business and Pro- Mrs. Penzien. Mrs. 1{elen Beal•, Mrs. Beatrice Schultz,
fessional Women's club. The occasion was the 25th anni- Miss Hildur Carlson, Miss Sarah Gayde and Miss Rose
versary of the founding of the local club. celebrated with Hawthorne.

Plymouth Business and Professional Women's Club.
felebrates Silver Anniversary with Hotel Banquet

Light-weight Jeans

For Boys & Girls

Reduced To Cleor!
ZJ

Use Oup

Plan

Members of the Plymouth Among the local members in-

Business and Professional Wo- troduced to the assemblage was

men's club celebrated their 25th · one of the club's past presidents,
anniversary with a d inner and Mrs. Agnes Pauline, who is now
program at the Mayflower Hotel chairman of District Federation,
on Monday evening, October 19 A group of tenth grade girls
5 7 p.m who call themselves, The Choral-

,- Eighty-five member and guests ettes, sang three numbers. The
were present. Of the 11 charter
members who are living in Ply. Pleasing harmony and sweet '
mouth and other communities, voices were thoroughly enjoyed
seven attended the meeting. The by all who heard them.
six charter members who are

Mrs. Betty Crozer Penzien, vice
still active in the club and who

were especially honored with a president of the State Federation,

silver gift were Norma Cassady brought greetings from the State
Hildur Carlson, Ruth Whipple, Board, She also spoke briefly on

Sarah Gayde, Rose Hawthorne the friendships formed through '
and Helen Beats. 1

associations with a club like the I

A large bouquet of white chry- Plymouth organization. After Mrs.
. 4.santhemums, a grft of the Livonia Penzien's messi#ge. Mrs. Norma

Business and Professional Wo- Cassady was asked to take the
men's club, cente,ed the speaker's listeners back through the years
table. The addition of other white to the early days of the club. She
and silver flora] arrangements to- told a number uf amusing anec-
gether with an attractive silver dole>, but also in a more serious
and white anniversary cake and vein. stressed the inip,n'tance of
silver candelubra gave a festive women working toget} er for the
air to the table. benefit of all. Mrs. Ca#sady paid

Following an enjoyable dinner a special tribute tn Alice Safford,
duting which Richard King play- first president of the Plymouth
ed several seleclions on the Ham- Business and Professional Wo-
mond chord organ, Mrs. Bernice men's club It was largelv through
Crisp. president uf the Plymouth the tireless efforts of Miss Saf-
club welcomed Business and Pro- ford that the Plymouth club came
fessional women's club visitors into existence.
from Belleville, Livonia, Milan, Hildur Carlson, another active
Mt. Clemons, Northville, Wayne charter member. read the min-
and Ypsilanti. utes of the verv first meeting of

- the club which was held on Sep-

* tember 26, 1928. She was secre·
tary af that time of the local club
ahd later wa, apr,Unted secretary
of the State Federation. In her

talk site lon,·hed on the highlights
of ejub activities during the in- 11

tervening years. Many humorous incidents were recalled as Miss

Carlson reminisced about hap-
penings in the past year¢.

Following roll call, niessages
of congratulations were Kead by
Dorothy Ritchie. corresDonding
secretary. One Sf the messages
came from the State Federation
president, Dr. Fannie ]genyon,
who because of another ¢ommit-
ment, was unable to te present.

Jones (out for the first time
in his new car) Don't talk for a

few moments, my dear. Here is
a telegraph pole coming.

Call 1600 for classified ads

Deadline is Tuesday at noqn.

Published every Thuriday at 111 1.
Main *reet. Plymouth,MIchigan in
Michigans largest weekly ne--

paper plant

The PlYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1000 - 1601 - luuz

Entered U Second Clan Matter in
the U. S. Point Office at Plvm•uth.
Michigan, under the Act of March

3.1879.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON, Publt,her

I Elastic top denims with

plaid trim & detachable

straps. Sizes 3 to 8.

P Reg.$1.95-Now sl.49

• Lighter weight with elas-

tic top. Sizes 2 to 8. Values

to $1.29-Now 98

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

0

From First

Azi/WM7
Punning-sT

e

14

/ashion

Parad,

4

The Plymouth
$

Symphony Society

presents its ,

FIRST CONCERT OF THE 8 th SEASON  :
Sunday, October 25

At the Plymouth High School Auditorium

4:00 P.M.

Illrn

DO NOT MISS THIS ENRICHING

EXPERIENCE SUNDAY AFTERNOON

The skund meeting of the Leg-
islative Study Group of the
A.A.U,W. will he held at the
home of the chairman, Mrv. John
R. Barnes. 15540 Robinwowd

ovenue at 1 p.m, on Thursday, I
October 22, today. Recent deve-
|opmentq in the legilative nic-
ture will be discussed and plans
for the Api·il meettng will be
made.

\ College Paper
Wins Top Award

The Madonna Herald, pub-
lication of Madonna college,
Livonia, Michigan. has receiv-
ed the All-Catholic Award
for its 1952-1953 issues· from
the Catholic School Press As-
soc'iation. The Herald has also
been awarded First Class

Honors by the Associated Col-
legiate Press. This marks the
second consecutive year that
these ratings have been be-
stowed on the Herald.

The CSPA based its selec- ,
tion on the Herald's general
excellence in spreading Cath-
olic thought and ideals, physi- ,
cal appearance, kayout and
design, and its consistency in
style. Other features rated as
good were content of editori-
als. news and features. head-
line construction. and accu-
racy

Specially commended by the
ACP were the Herald's "ex-
cellent variety of features,"
its "newsy leads, crisp and
specific." .tgo(xi editorials,
thoughtful and logical" and a
"fine selection of special fea-
lure columns" This year's
score of 955 points represented

, an increase of 50 points over
last year's total.

th i

jam. 9.dL

L Ii"zy young turtl.nick
sweoter in o light--H-sounds

all wool zephyr wilh the

imoolh m--and smooth good

l |004_you hold to b.

oll-important. Atoo 
bnpor1a108 0/4 /ly imen-

looking coblit#ch.

White only. ,
Size. 34 lo 40. .

Fashion spollights you in

this charming Jar- Irwill

creolion. Designed to bring

00 your fmninine lovili.

ness ...bound to b. Ihi

 darling of your word, obi.
Mode of the finest importid

French Angora it is avail-

able in White, Pink, Olue

and Moizi. Sizes 34 to 40.

C,-LI'le 1 p
t

P:

5. 1
A

 ... ond de,ion,d ..picially
for you h our now Jane IrwiH

knH suit. Perfed from sun up

to moon down... for casual

O,11'.0.-p...for€om,ort...

for glamourl Available In R-

tic Ine ond Porceloin Gold;

Inco Copper ond Blonde

Chomi,ogno; Navy ond Scar-

let Row; Dlor Blue and Blonde

k C hompogne; Ileck ond Blonde

Champagne. Sizes 10 lo 10.

jo.. 9wi|L ;29#

Dunning's
Contributed Editor'i note: The Herald k 595 Your Friendly Store

By Cassady's producid in th, printing de-
per:mint of The Plymoul h

500 Forest Phone 17* MaiL

e
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I cludes the principal and a teach-
er and twu parents from Lach
school. Also attending the meet -
ing was the School board, several

I students, the superintendent, and
' guest parents,

i

64#11919"ligi"£2, ak:£.- , -

ADDRESSING PLYMOUTH ROTARIANS is their dis-

trict governor, Hugh Williams, shown above. Williams
visited the club at its regular meeting last Friday and
before his talk met with commiltee chairman and dia-

I :T

1 4/44-,
r. .

-

' It

./ 5

PLV-MAIL PHOTO·

cussed plans for the year. Rotarians- shown above are:
(1. to r.) Donald Sutherland. L. P. McGuire, Williams.

Lewis Goddard and Frank Arlen.

r .

School Planners Begin Third Year
Of Meetings with 41 A!!ending

ITDMATIC l

, A turn-out of #I persons filled 
the high school library last Wed-

nesday night 0 begin the third
year of meetings of the School
Community Planning Group-an

 extra-legal organization formed
by the Plymouth 4 Township
Board of Education to obtain the

thinking on school problems of
parents, teachers and adminis-
trators.

Questions of what to do about
future crowded schools and how
to eliminate the hazard of the
polluted creek which runs

through the playground at Smith
and Bird Elementary schools
were summarized by chairmen of
the committee handling the ques.
lions. The evening also included
the nominations for offices of

president and secretary. but the
election will not take place until
next month's meeting.

Miss Ruth Eriksson. principal
of Smith school and president of
the planning group during the
past year, introduced Superin-
tendent Rusgell Isbister who wel-

 the school administration struc-
coined the group and explained
the place of the organization in

3 1 u re.

Earl West, chairman 04 the
building und Qite committee,

opened the door to some discus-

sion on what type of class ar-
rangement must be tiRed when
thinking of more future building.
It was noted that much more
high school space will be needed
as the years go by. The commit-
tee is examining several pos-
sibilities such as the building of
a new junior high elsewhere and
utilizing the present junior high
building for high schoo. space:
or building additions onto the
Aresent elementary buildings for
seventh and eighth grade pupils.

What the committee desires to
learn is the educational advant-
ages and disadvantages of the 6-
2-4 plan (elementary, junior
high and senior high units) the
6-8 plan elementary and grades 7
through ]2 units) or th, 8-4 sys-
trin (grades 1 through 8 and high
school units). The committee

plans to meet and report at the
next meeting.

Mrs. Esther Franklin, chairman
of a committee examining play-
ground problems at Smith and
Bird schools, told that her com-
mittee is still awaiting word
from the County Drain Commis-
sion on cost estimates of two
means of eliminating the Ton-
quish creek hazard .The comiuis-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

sion figured that it would cost 
$350,000 to tile the intire creek.
They have suggested two alter-
natives-cleaning out the creek
and tiling just the 420 feet which
crosses Smith playground, or a
complete cleanout and rerouting
of the creek around the play-
ground.

lt w':is also suggested that a
fence be placed in front of the
creek. It was noted that by tiling
the creek, two and a hal'f acres
would be added to the Smith
playground. It was voted to eon-
tinue this committee.

The next meeting of the group
will be Wednesday. November 4
at the Allen school. The group in-
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The Ladies Aid Society of St.
Peter's Lutheran church is spon-
soring a bake sale lu be held at
Dunning's un Forest avenue

beginning at 9:30 :an. un Friduy,
October 30.

The Library Book club will
: meet at the home of Mrs. Georne
9 Cramer on North Harvey on
Tuesday. October 27. Miss Nancy
Brannen will give the review.

--

- New Suits Bring

Freedom of Speech With Noisy Gestures ! tory to Team
Resplendent in their brand

i new, blight and shiny, green und
dold uniforms, members ofour
Lady of Good Counsel, 7th and i
8th grade football team beat
Northville br a score of 7 to 6

last Sunday afternoon.
Although Our I.ady of Victory

iteam of the neighboring city had 
'been favored in the contest,

which was played on Ford field/14"Me/Trmjrz/9/IWFFli/Iti [i¢;ir#-*4= in Northville, the local lads upset :

-  -  *4 I1 Af fiRIWi.11* 4 favorites in front of a surpribing-ly large crowd.9.- ,
CARL PETERSON Appoint Traffic

... I I
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General Electric Deluxe,
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BOXED NOTE PAPER
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LARGE SIZE 89c
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Now somebody is jealous of r
Plymouth Mail called me last
ing the nows at ih source by '
slream on page two. I told hi
the quien bi• in an apiary. H
poop wi:h a grandiloquent corr
I have the highest intelligenci
becais, I h,rf, to measure n
hke another ease of professio
Sind :0 the *dilor. I may fil

Every New Face Is F

CHRISTIAN DIOR'S new

short skirts will make tough
competition for big hoop ear-
ring# Looks like everything is
going up excip: my prices.
Mister. you ought :0 corrie in
and start •Eving a little money
on your drug needs!

Parke Davis ABDOL

100

Capsules

s3.11

I NEVER HOLD "REHEAR-
SALS." You got the same
show for your money every
day. No bait merchandise -
no come-on •ales - just fair
prices and friendly service
atway.!

teetlt paA

4r EconomY 63'Size

On My Toes.
Never On Yours!

SOCIAL SECURITY - I'v.
got ill I jud installed peanut
vending machines in every
room in my home. I tigure it's
against another depression.
Maybe I can make a little pro-
iii off those machin- come
hard Ames. It) another good
idea of mine!

on Drug
840 West Ann Arbor Trai

Knows Me !

ne. One of :he reporters on the
wook and accused me of pollut -
pouring my drivel inio the main
m I had a bigger following than
e called me an egocentric ninka-
iplix. The man is wrong because
e cluotien! in Plymouth. I know
iy I.O. with a yards*ick. Looks
nal jealousy :he should be re-
, a protest tomorrow.

rom Somebody's Boost!

,top bei,

5.KE€
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»c o¢ adi VY,P„*'/ DXOG STORES

WHAT'S GOOD FOR A

COLD? I'm glad you asked
that question because I can
see you've got a bad case of
the sniffles. Better get busy
and zone that running nose
-aminst your throat before you

ark. If

remedy
wn the

/41
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is so unsteady on his develop a deep-down b
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Aus was about 18.7 on just run your nose do
tice balloon. That i the biz below!

ion point p fter th- deci-
He said he had bion

in a mails:rom of  :y hospi,ality and could -
ist a little elixir. I ut
4,n 10 3 big bowl of
*ade vegetable soup, WE -GIVElunking doughnuts, and
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I sent him home with
irprovement W bypass
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JGH SYRUP \W

. Size 97c  I ERTUSSIN . .A./Ii
e. Size 89c

1OVES

mo Quinine TWO-FACE BEAUTY I

Size 69c SEL. Young gals want
older and old gal: want

Cold Caps--1-- younger. But the troub
most beauty troubles
100 meny worn•n are
their troubles to boiu
perts instead of r

;traigh! to Peterson. I ca
you look lik. whal m
because I catry all the
aids the expert• use-4OOM SUPPLIES! I
est and most complete i,ke to see anybody mick
toiletries in Michigan. N1 I'm mentally sick roy-
bli to h.lp you-glid bhe doctor calls it -non
Iervici anytime!6 mentis." He te!11 me

have a fungus growth
cerebellum. Says I don't
sickroom. I need a cage I'm Waiting For
iychialrist with a leash.

Peters Store

1C
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59c

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

Clontinued rrom page U

chairman of the lighting eum-mittee, Chamber Sect-etary Nat 
Sibbold ,hd Russen Stoniker of
the Detroit Edison company.

Commissioners decided t„ give
their $800 set a>;ide in 'he budget
for Christmas hghting tu the
Chamber plan.

It is estimated by the lighting
committee that the program will
cost $3,100. The plan calls for
erection of illuminated Christmas

trees in several parts of the city
(see last week's Chamber story
in The Mail for detailed plans.)

City Manager Glassfurd was
ordered to advertise for bids for
a sewer cleaning device whit·h
nlay cost up to $2.800. Clogged
sewers which cause water to

hark up into basements have
been a frequent complaint of
homeowners m many parts of the
city. The city commission heard
the city manager tell of the sewer
cleaner which Redford is using.
By hiring the work done, it costs
about $1.50 a foot to clean a
sewer. By purchasing it machine

I and using city employees, cost
would drop to less than 20 rents
a foot.

Action was deferred Monday
night on a traffic ordinance

amendment which would prohib-
it the parking of motor vehicles
on any of the city's streets from

' 2 a.m. until 6 a.m. Purpose of
such an ordinance would give
the elly freedom to clean the
streets and plow snow without
moving around parked cars.

However, commissioners did

not seem to be in accord with the
, amendment. The proposal was
first suggested a year ago and it
was potntea uut then and Mon-
day night that there may be
many hardship cases m resident-
ial areas such as Auburn avenue
where lots are too narrow for
driveways and the alleys are in
poor condition. Some commis-
sioners expressed their desire to
approve an ordinance prohibit-
ing parking on aU main roads
and downtown streets. The dis-
eussion was tabled until inother
meeting .

Chris Mulle, county drain com-
missioner appe@red before the
commission to ask for a resolu-
tion to allow the drain commis-
sion jurisdiction in the Plymouth

 drainage area. The resolution was
necessary. Mulle explained. in

 order that bonds can be floatedfor the Middle Rouge Intereeptor
Sewer, although the drain Com-
mission has no Intentlon of taking
over any property. The intercep-
tor sewer does not enter Plym-
outh. The city attorncy, Harry
Deyo, was instructed to draw up
a resolution giving the jurisdic- '
tion, but which will contain ··
phraseology denying the drain 
commission an) light to use pro-
perty here.

A In other business at the meet-
ing, the commission established
the fee for inspecting gas space
heaters at $3. They also gave the

' St. Mary's hospital building flvidcommittee permjssion to place a
banner across South Main street.
They turned down 7 request

' from the Lundblad Construction

company to place skings of
 lights across Byron Abreet for

advertising purposes. The Com- ·
munity Fund comm,ttee was
given permission to direct the
Boy Scouts in building a fire in
Kellogg park in connection with
the fund campaign.

Monday night's session wn ad-
journed at 11 p.m.
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Open Thurs. & Friday until 9 p.m.

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest 450 Forest Ave. Phone 160 J:
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Build il now....m moderate cost eutauctut '
WE HAVE COMPLETED HUNDREDS OF JOBS IN PLYMOUTH AND LIVONIA

"CUSTOM" BUILDERS FOR MANY YEARS

CALL We Will Cheerfully Give You an OPEN

US SUNDAYSAccurate Estimate for a Good Job
TODAY AND EVES.

at a Low Price.

6ARA6ES ATTIC ROOMS ADDITIONS

RECREATION ROOMS PORCHES
1 .

WE WILL SHOW YOU OUR COMPLETED JOBS. COMPARE OUR QUALITY WORK

AND CONVINCE YOURSELF. WE CAN BUILD YOUR GARAGE BEFORE WINTER.

NO MONEY DOWN EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES

KENWOOD SPICER KENWOOD

30406 B IIJ I LIDERS 30444

25000              PLYMOUTH ROAD ,
'

Next to Byers Lumber Co.. 6 blocks Wist of Telograph
"Over 20 Years of Fair Dealing"
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CLASSIFIED RATES
MInimum cash 10 •ord• -70•
k each additional -ord.
Minimum chargi 20 wo:de _10•
x each additional word.

In Appreciation k M•morium
M:nimum 25 words --_-__St.00

Debt Hesponsibili4 Mott- 81/0
THE Plymourn Mail w:11 not be
0.5p0rialble tor currectness Of
novel Ilsements pnoned in but
wid, ma,(e every effort to have
snrm correct U a box number 10
dembred add 20 tents pir wiik lo
tne rate cltarged. # Deadline for
leceiving Classitted Advertising •
Tuiviav noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
1 the following issut.

Meal Estate For Sale 1
--

2 NEW homes, well located in

Pr,ni,juth Township. Both 2 bed-
rooms with autornatic oil heat.

'·'in I basement, tile bath, large
int: t'Tired tor immediate sale at

¥13.500. Phone 265, 235, or 369.
1-lte

IN PLYMOUTH Colony- briBE
ranch type house, living. dining

ranmi natural fireplace, *itchen
''h flin:'Ul a rea. dishwasher,

disposal, Ceramic tile bath. two
teurueins, Audy can be u,;edjas
, r,1 . Fl,11 basement. attached 2,(far
garage. pnrch. generous closets
a,id cupboard space, carpet,
ta,im··. acteens. new lawn. Own-
,· leaving atea. Phone Plymouth
1 7(,2. M. 1-ltp
26*ORES79129 Newbur, rd.

2-9-2tp
2

"WE Clean and E

DAY Of

ONLY ONE NU

 CALL PLYM
I---1

G.E. Authorized Sc

AL'S HEATIN
Licensed A

All Work C

Owned & Operated by ;
Licensed k Bonded

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ASSIFIED
'ERTISING
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Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sal, 1
.--1

CAPE (Dod frame house, stone 2 BEDROOM brick home. Gas
front, early American fireplace heat, city water. Sewer. Twp.

3 bedrooms, 1 4 bath knotty pine Tax. Beautiful panelled room 14'
recreation room, oil heat, excel- x 26' on back. Excellent condi-
lent neighborhood, reasonable. tion. Ideal for reUring couple or
Phone 688. 1-ltc small family. Good neillhborhood.
9 ROOM house, 4 bedrooms, $4500.00 to handle. Balance con-
large lot, garage, stoker heat, tract, discount for cash, Call 34
$15,000, on Main St. Phone Plym. after 5:30. 42512 Parkhurst, at
outh 1 180-W. 1-Itc Phoenix Park, 1.4-tic

LITTLE FARM 3 ROOMS, fireplace, gas heat,
ONLY $5,425 finished recreation room, 14

WARREN ROAD-Near Canton car garage, rear patio. solid drive.
Center, 784 acres good rich many extra features. Ph. 1361.

level land. Close to Plymouth. 1st 1-36tfc

time offered $700 per acre with- CHARMING one story home, 2
$2500 down and $35.00 per car garage, automatic oil heat,
month. Worth $1,000 per acre, attractive interior. 127 S. Mill St.
you will have to hurry to get this Plymouth,_Mish. 1-3tfc

deal. Market very active on these i BEDROOM HO-ME for sale by
small parcels. 12 sold past 90 owner. This well-located Plym-
days. We have others to select outh home has carpeting. gas
frorn. List your property with heat, fenced-in back yard and
John H. Jones, Realtor. 936 W. garage. Also awnings, storms &
Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 542-R. 1-Itc screens. Need $4000 down. Full
HOUSE, 3 rooms and bath, no price *11,500. Phone 2348-J.

garage, for sale by owner. Call 1-45-tfp
for appointment nights, 1862-R, i 5 ROOM home, nearly complete,
days 1122. 1-lte including electric stove. and
FOR SALE or rent, 3 bedroom refrigerator. Near Seven Mile rd.

home on Newburg rd. Quick 1 acre. nicely landscap€xi, $9500,
possession. Plymouth 181. Patton $1500 down, Billman's, Northville
( Realtor). 1-ltc 1308. 1-ltc

FOR SALE - 14 x 16 furnished ALMOST new-2 bedroom frame.
cabin, electricity, oil heat, on 1 Combination storms and

acre of wooded land in Manistee screens. Full tiled basement,

county. Ideal for hunting and automatic oil heat. Nice neigh-
fishing. $650. Phone 1294-M borhood, 61 x 104 lot. Cash to
after 5 p.m. 1-8-tfc 4% mortgage. Low monthly pay-

ments. Full price $10,900. Phone
16254. 1-9tfc

6 ROOM modern home, new oil
furnace, screens and storms, 2

car garage with overhead apart-
ment, tool shed .extra garage,
1196 acre 4995 South Hill Rd., cor-
ner of Pontiac Trail near New
Hudson. Phone Geneva 8-8852.

1-8-2tc

7 UNIT brick apartment house,
garages, good condition and 10-

cation. good Income. Phone
Northville 1308. 1-ltc

TWO cheerful apartments withiervice Them All"
shop or office. sale or lease,

terms. Available November 1. In-
r NIGHT quire in person 276 Union St.

1-ltp
MBER TO CALL LAND for sale-Acre plots or more

or less. 25650 Taft rd. Phone
Northville 987-Rll. Burton Mun-

OUTH 2268 HOUSE for sale. 4 robms and
ro. 1-8tfc

bath, full basement, stoker heat
and business lots near Michigan

i and Lincoln Mercury. Phone

11. & Service teeson Wayne 2765-Wl. 1-ltc

BUSINESS for sale. Complete

6 COMPANY
side suburban. It is good for a

sel f-serve market, grocery,
meat, beer and wine, etc. West

family of 3 or 4. It is some living
•echanics quarters. Will sell in good hands

or will consider trade in improv-
ed property. Phone Livonia 4830.

;uaranteed Reason selling, health not so
good. 1-ltp

Al Holcombe & Al By,nes 3 ROOM and bath, nice location.
$6500, $500 down. and •Da.uu

tialing Contracton Der month. 6202 Yale. Wayne.
! Phone Plymouth 177743. 1-ltc

I Real Estat• For Sal• 1
SIX room home with garage, nice

living room with fireplace,
near all schools, a whale of a
place for $13,500. Stark Realty,
293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
DARLING 5 room home among

the hills near Northville,
beautiful carpeted living room,
fireplace, two large bedroooms,
den, excellent kitchen and bath,
full basement, oil furnace, 2 car
garage, fenced yard with trees,
priced right. Stark Realty, 293 S.
Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
BRICK ranch home near Phoenix

Lake, 6 lovely rooms, two car
garage, beautiful landscaping,
130 ft. lot, $21,000. Call 2358,
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main. 1-ltp
QUIET residential street, North-
west Section, seven room home
with 3 really large bedrooms, 2
tile baths, spacious living rooms,
Al kitchen, gas furnace. wonder-
ful family home, $17,500. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-1*
NEAT as a pin, fine brick home

on large lot, built 1951, five
rooms plus expansion attic. Les-
son gas furnace, fine basement
with recreation area, call 2358
for appointment. Stark Realty,
293 S .Main. Phone 2358. 1-ltp
LOT with view, 164 x 500 ft.,

$1.000. downpayment: Choice
lot 100 x 200 ft., $1,500. EZ terms;
On Bradner Rd., lot 72 x 140 ft.,
$1,200.: Ravine Drive 100 It. lot,
$1.200; Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,
PlmoMMLEM.___ 1-ltp
LOVELY semi-bungatow 3 bed-

rooms, 75 ft. lot, good location,
basement with large regreation
room, gas furnace, garage. fencee
yard. Buy cash to F.H.A.; $12,600
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plym
outh 2358. 1-lts
3 COMPLETE rooms of furni

ture, also Westinghouse roastel
$25, General electric mixer $15. :
camp cots $3 each, 41365 E. Ani
Arbor Trail or Phone 13334
after 4:30 p.m. - 1-lti
1 BEDROOM modern home, 42022

East Side Drive. $85.00 per
month. References required. Call
Northville 1213-Jl. No dogs al-
towed. 1-ltc
APPROXIMATELY 2 acres on

paved road ,rolling land, a very
nice hornesite, close to Plymouth,
reasonably priced. Ply. Real Est.
Exch. 432 and 1736. 1-ltc

2 FAMILY income close to busi-
ness section. Nice large rooms,

fireplaee in Ist. floor apt. Garage.
Large lot, excellent return on
your investment. $16,000. Terms.
Plymouth Real Est. Exch. 432
and 1736. 1-ltc

YOUR cash offer- Appx. 2 acres,
4 bedrooms, bath, living rm.

din. rm. utility, Circulating heat-
or. Ply. Real Est. Exch. 432 &
1736. 1-ltc

27 BEAUTIFUL acres on Terri-
torial with an unfinished,

well designed 72' Brick Ranch
i Home. 2 baths, Alt. 2 car garage.
Can be a show place when com-
pleted. Investigate. Fly. Real
Est. Exch. 432 & 1736. 1-ltc

SEE THE

Completely

Furnished -

on Park Side

Drive

Real Eatate For Sale 1

HOUSE for sale near school, 4
acre. $8250, 41300 down 371

Sumpter, Belleville. 1-ltp
4-BEDROOM-brick homer in

beautiful landscaped setting of
1 46 Ac. 3 f ireplaces, 2 complete
baths. Living room 18 x 24 car-
peted. Din. Rm. with bay. Den,
1 bedroom & bath 1st. floor oil,
H. W. heat, separate ldry. room.
Detroit city water. Ideal for chil-
dren. $20,500. Ply. Real Est. Exch.
432 & 1736 . 1-ltc

& or 4 ACRES on Haggerly near
Joy road, dark loam, $900.00 an
acre, easy terms. Lizttermoser
Real Estate, phone Plymouth
1839-R. 1-ltp

Automobiles For Sale 2
......

ATTENTION auto buyin. 1- ul
lini, line -ection of pr....

automobUes. Stop in. tak, Yout
Pick.

L Colbert k Sons
40251 Schootcrall

Plymouth 2377
2-2.-tic

Ford pick-up, excellent condition.
Full price *150.00. Pet• Bros.

Northville GGL 2-lic

1951 BUR™. Riv•ria. hard-top,
dynaflow, radio and heater,

two toned green, one owner, very
clean. Only $449.00 down, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St. 2-ltc

Studebaker•. we have several to
choose from. '48-'53 models.

All priced to sell with bank
terms. Petz Bros. Northville 668.

2-lte

1931 Kaiser. popular 2 door. mo-
del. Showroom condition.

$895.00. EuY *•rmi. Pet: Bros.
Northville 666. 2-llc

1940 FORD pick-up, A-1 condi-
tion. $250. Phone 2830. 2-ltc

1930 OLDS 80 club coupe, radio
and heater, seat covers, $299

down, 90 day guarantee ,bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St . 2-Itc

1951 Dodge.four door. new con-
dition. fluid drive. $1095. $225

down. Pet: Bros. Northville 666.

2-llc

NOTICE OF-PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash. on the 26 day of October,
1953 at 12 o'clock noon, at 23951
Plymouth Rd., Detroit, Mich.,one
1951 Nash Deliveryman Motor
F-71846 now stored and avail-

able for inspection at the above
address. National Bank of De-

troit, Penniman Office. Plym-
outh, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice
President. 2-8-2tc

Automobiles For Sal• 2 
... b

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that

the undersigned will sell at
public sale to the highest bidder,
for cash, on the 2nd day of Nov-
ember, 1953 at 12 0'clock noon at
Standnik & Shekell's used car
lot 103 S. Main St., Plymouth,
Mich. 1 used 1949 Kaiser Travel-
er motor KAI-M-41166 now stor-
ed and available for inspectation
at the above address. National
Bank of Detroit, Penniman Of-
fice, Plymouth, Mich, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice President. 2-9-2tc

..

1950 OLDS 98.4 door. radio and
heater, hydramatic, seat covers,

excellent condition, tires like
new. $374. down ,bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main. 2-ltc

DODGE, 4 door, late 1950, ex-
cellent condition, must see to

appreciate. Owner. 23893 Beck
rd. south of 10 mile. 2-ltc

1950 OLDS 98, tudor. radio, and
heater, seat covers, original

green color, almost new tires, one
$369. down,

r Oldsmobile
2-ltc

:ommander

and heater,
)aint, punch-
tires, direc-

ew, very low

1. Beglinger
ain street.

2-ltc

2 door, pri-
)ne Livonia

2-lte
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SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

owner, low mileage,
bank rates. Beglinge
705 S. Main.

1953 Sludebaker C
hard top, radio

tinted glass. 2 tone i
er proof white wall
tional signals, like n,
mileage, save $80(
Oldsmobile, 705 S. M

1949-FORD-RGiom
vate owner. Phc

3347.

(Continued on

r -- ................

 For The Best
 All Come In (
1 PAULA WIE

Your Nearest Fo

LI.Wg
REAL ESTJ

AND INSUR.

1259 W. Ann Ar

corner Oakview -

.

GLENX
WELDING SI

Portable W,

, and Repc
PHONE 1

SHOP: 711 Ann J

N.xt to Far'• Pure

TV HOME ALL NEW

One bloc]

Mill St., E

Plymouth

Here Are A Few BARGAIN ADDITIONS
Ann Arb

 53 NASH demonstrators up to
$800 off. Can arrange bank

2 financing. Will take trade. Call
, Rex Parrish at Kenwood 2-2255
- or Plymouth 1026-R. 2-7-3tp
r 1*1 OLDS 88.4 door. original
2 blue finish. One owner, radio and

hester. Hydramatic. 90 day guar-
; antee. $349 down. Bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
' Main. 2-ltc

t

Enjoy the warm *'1

friendly Atmosphere .1
"Zinposm

Of Our

Beautiful - Gracious '2 1 /1.11 1 11 11
-41 1Ltly

FIRESIDE LOUNGE

Dine in comfort & convenience in our recently j

remodeled and redecorated dining room.

HILLSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Road Phone 9144

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

43261 N. Territorial Phone 751-1

Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds - Union Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

DRY CLEANING

HERALD CLEANERS
Let Us BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Furs and

Woolen Garments While in Storage
628 S. Main St. PHONE 110 Plymouth r

-

 CUT STONE
.

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

To Our 26th Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
One o! many new homes being built in this subdivision! Drive-In Beer, Wine. & Pop Service

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ! ranch home yow can dream of. McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
We will custom build on your lot or our own in the general area-your plan or one
of the many stocked by us. Select from the small 2 bedroom bungalow to the ftnest

.

Down Payments from $2,500.00-complete financing arranged by
NEW 1954 DORMEYER open 10 a m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

V. M. RECORD PLAYER GARLING REALTY CO. -14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313 i

DEEP FRYER COOKER 3 Speed Portable Electric

Big. Family Size Call TOM O'BRIEN-384 or 372-W anytime for information or appointment LAUNDRY
$29.95 T.V. Model open for Your inspection noon to 9 p.m. Sundays included

Budget $19.50Priced! 20 Westinghouse Automatic Washers
8 large Dryers - We assist you l

HOME FREEZERS Expert Phdne

PRESTO DIVIDER
at BARGAIN PRICES LATTURE REAL ESTATE                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         --

t

I Dry Cleaning 319
 Servici 21•x: 10 Krogu'•

For cooking two or more
foods at one time! That would ordinarily seem

unbelievable... just another AWNINGSRegular $1.95

49
way to make our anniversary

.

SALE PRICE the outstanding event of the
-  year!

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS' 1 DAHL AWNING SERVICE..

*Canvas *Alununum *Fibreglass
-                  IN N.W. SECTION, 2 BEDROOM STONE, brick and frame, excellent condition. living room and FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

CLUB ALUMINUM SIMPLEX IRONER garage, fenced yard. $14.700-4% mortgage-$55 per month.
dining room carpeted, fireplace, full basement, oil heal, storms, screens, awnings, lots shrubs, 7440 Salem Rd. Phone

10- Cover Priced at $2.80 Route 2 Northville 658
Deluxe. Fully Automatic. . 1

95 Like new. Original $214.95 NEAR SMITH SCHOOL. NEARLY NEW BRIC K, excellent condition, living room and dining

Now Only . Sale Price Both $149 heat, la» lot, immediate possession. $15.000.
area 13'x24', tile bath. 2 bedrooms, unfinished up, storms, screens, full painted basement, gas

FUEL OIL
Includes $12.45
Posture Chai>' For

SILEX STEAM IRON =m:=='g===== ON SO. MAIN. 3 BEDROOM BRICK, 9 years old, full basement, gas heat, A-1 condition, 2 car ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
garage. $16,000 terms. ECK.OIL ... thi perfect fuel oil!

2 Irons in one - Dry or Steam Mixer or Toaster Covers Prompt Phon. -

$19.95 SALE 92.95 PlasticHeavy•Duty  Two Bleck, E-t of Rai]road Station on HolbrookIMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 2 BEDROOM FRAME, on Sutherland, built 1948, utility, oil heat,  Delivery 107

$10,500-43,000 down.
Value! PRICE

1 . -.-- -

IN HOUGH SUBDIVISION, 4 BEDROOM ENGLISH COLONIAL. 2 bedrooms carpeted as well

SALE ENDS THIS WEEK ... . SO HURRY ! ! as 14x22 living room and large den, nice kitch en, breakfast nook and pantry. oil heat. storms,
screens. 2 car garage, large let, lots of shrubs and flowers, many fine features. $35,000 terms.

D. GALIN & SON nice trees and shrubs. $13,200 terms. Immediate possession.

ON ANN STREET, 3 BEDROOM FRAME, large living room, Areplace, sun room, dining room,
eating space in kitchen, full basement, hot air h eat. 2 car garage, paved street, all utilities in,

630 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE PLYMOUTH 2320849 Penniman Ave. Phone My. 293

TRACTOR REPAIR

Hoffman & Holdiworth Implement Co.
(Formerly Mastick Implement)

Comnlete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mnwers <I
201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE
at South Main (new location) 2222
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 6:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4:00

.
A
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Miscellaneous For Sale 5

SPECIAL SERVICE WINKLER Wall furnace, gu or Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartments For Rent 6
O.11 comple:ely automatic.  •-----<"0*'*'0'**<'-*p----------n,DECTORY CLSSIFIED $216.50 includes thermostal. In- LATHAN raspberry plants 5(: 3 ROOMS and bath, furnished

stall it yourself and save. Get free per plant and strawberry plants. apartment, private entrance,
folder today. Otwell Heating. 265 Phone Livonia 4012. 5-ltp 1200 Junction Ave., call after 5

Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tic ROYAL typewriter, antique bed P.m. 6-ltc

WOOD, 16" for furnace, 2' for and dresser, wardrobe trunk, of Reliable Business Firms
Phone Northville 987-Rll. 5-4tfc cellaneous. 160 W. Ann Arbor Tr. .

fire place or kindling wood. men's and boy's ice skates, mis- Houses For Rent 7- - ADVERTISINGL eider time again, come and plymou®
€11£ 5 ROOM ranch type home, prac.

visit the old mill and get your EIGHT 24 x 24 used windows, tically new, $135.00 per month,
_ -- free sample of the best cider storms, screens and venetian large lot. Phone Livonia 3347.

1 0-------===u,*--.-----A-------- made iestablished 1873, Parmen- blinds and 2 doors. Phone 1626- 7-ltc

9-ltcFarm Items For Sale 3 -- -- - ters Cider Mill, 708 Baseline road, M12.
Luxurious Home Heating

COMFORT

At a price you can afford
with...

Oil Space Heaters
Heats 3 to 4 rooms

$41.50

Heats 5 rooms

157.30

220 Gallon Fuel Oil Tank

$35.50

275 Gallon Fuel Oil Tank

$37.50

Copper Oil Tube per ft. tk

PLYMOUTH

Plumbing & Heating

Supply

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640
1

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786·W

Automobiles For Sale 2
(Continued from page 4)

FORD, good motor and body,
fine tires, gas heater, your best

buy, $125. 8990 Hix Road, or
Phone 1854-W after 4 p.m. week-
days. 2-ltp
1949 % TON Studebaker pick-up.

Oversize 8 ply tires, good con-
dition, only $445.00. Easy terms.
West Bros. Inc., 534 Forest, Phone
Plymouth 888. 2-ltc

1953 MERCURY demonstrator,
very low mileage, air condition

beaten directional signals, foam
cushions, trunk lite, courtesy lite,
chrome wheel covers ,new car

guarantee, save up to $500. Mark
Leach, Lincoln Mercury dealer,
29350 Plymouth road, corner of
Middlebelt. Phone Livonia 2577

2-ltc

Dodge Coronet
4 DOOR, two tone green. seat

covers, radio and heater, 10,000
actual miles, one owner. $399.
down, bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile 705 S. Main street.

2-lte

1951 FORDOMATIC, Fordori
radio and heater. 20,000 miles.

See to appreciate 745 Adams St.
Phone 819-W. 2-ltc

1932 Pontiac Catalina
RADIO and heater, hydramatic,

outside visor, white wall tires.
low mzleage. $499. down, bank
rates. Beglinger Olds,nobile, 705
S. Main street. 2-ltc

INTERNATIONAL KS-1 4 ton,

8:25 x 20-10 Pty tires. stake
body, Ready to go rit $375.00. Full
price. Easy terms. West Bros. Inc.
534 Forest. Phone Ply. 888. 2-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3
h

DRESSED Poultry. Fryers.
roosters, hens and farrn fresh

eggs. 36713 East Ann Arb A 'Trail
Phone Plymouth 860-Wl 3-42.:fc
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE-faim

machinery. tractors one to
five plow, Harvesters, self pro-
pelled and Pull type. Dixborn
Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road.

phone_ Ann Arbor 2-8953· 3-52-tfc
ONE electric caponizing kit with

transformer. Elmer Knight
37829 Schoolrraft. Phone Plvm.

FARM fresh eggs delivered in
P:ymouth, Thursday's, large

white 80¢, medium 70c plus tax.
H. Conant 5683 Napier road,
phone 1363- M 12. 3-9-3tp

NORTHERN spies, Stwl reds.
Rhode Island greens, Jonathans

Delicious. Sweet rider, week

ends Mellow Orchard, Haggerty
at Schooleraft. 3-9-112
TIMOTHY hay, also first and

second cutting mixed hay.
31206 Ann Arbor Trail. 3-7-3tp

-

Sport Supplies 3A
ARCHERS ATTENTION!

1[UNTING ARROWS .....89c
Reg. $16.50 doz

TARGET & STAND .....$9.85
Reg. $12.60 val.

PRACTICE ARROWS ....39r
All Bow Strings. Guards, Gloves,
etc, reduced 20%

DICK'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford Rd.

Phone Plym. 452-R12.
3A-Itc

.

Household For Sale 4
FOR SALE-1 used Hercules stok-

er, complete with controls.
$20.00. Phone 632-W. 4-8-210

GOOD lised television sets, all
tube sizes. $30. up. Fasyway

Appliance Company. 34224 Piym-
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

USED coal furnaces, good shape.
heat 4 to 6 rooms, one used gas

furnace and blower, will heat 6
rooms. 2 used stokers, install

yourself and saw. See them at
Otwell Heating, 265 W. Ann Ar-
bor Road. 4-2tfc

(Continued on page 6)

 For The Best Deal of-i
 All Come In and See %
1 PAUL L WIEDMAN
 "Your Nearest Ford Dealer" C

....,

EMPLOYMENT

APPLICATIONS

Applications for all depart-
ments in super self-serve drug
store soon to begin operation.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

OCT. 23-24 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

For further information apply
in person at store, cornel

Farmington & Plymouth Roads

CUNNINGHAM'S

HELP WANTED

FEMALE

WRIGLEY'S new store needs

SERVICE STATION_

BURLEY'S SERVI(
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing L
Complete line of ammunition 4

606 S. Main

Awnin

Ll,

Home

acenses

k fishing tackle

Phone 9130

Household For Sale 4

8 CU. Fr. NORGE, A-1 condition,
reasonable. Livonia 5000 .

4-ltc

dOLDSPOT refrigerator, AB Gas
stove, some furniture. 1480 W

Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 468-R. 4-ltc
LARGE secretary, refinished-an-

tique, satin glass and china.
Can be seen Sundays and even-
ings after 8, or call Wayne 5711.

4-ltc

MAYTAG washer, good condi-
tion, $25.00, Maple double bed

with bed with box springs and
mattress $30,00, 30 gallon itank
with gas arm heater and fitlings,
$10.00. Portable oil heater, $4.00
Phone 1409-J. 4-ltp
COLDTPOT refrigerator for

sale. Cheap. Phone 134-J.
4-ltc

1 IRON bed with new inner

spring mattress and good coil
springs $30, 1 hand crocheted
table cloth 72" x 64" $25. 1 hand
knitted double bed spread $75.
Phone 17814. 4-ltp
NEW Hampshire red 4ens, 30c

lb. Phone Plymouth 848-Wl,
6307 Canton Center road. 3-ltc

DINING room set, eight pieces,
$50, davenport $:15, washing

machine $18, all in good eondi-
tiop. Phone 460-M. _ 4-ltp
MAYTAG washer, square tub.

very good condition. 4 burner
30" gas range with storage space,
Nesco electric roaster, oval shape,
good condition. Phone Plymouth
1576-W. 4-ltc

KITEHEN table with chrome
and Formica top, 4 chairs to

match, $35.00 drop leaf maple
dining table with pad, small

Northville. Phone Northville
173-M. 5-4-7tp
TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana

gravel. Road gravel and slaK
for driveways. Call Russ Eglof
at 1941-R after 4 pm. 5-45-tic
FOR Sale: "Gone With the Wind"

lamps, jewelry, silverware,
china, crystal, brass and copper,
curved front china cabinets.

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage
road, Belleville. 5-44-tfc

JAMES KANTHE, Liv. 6690
Fill dirt. top soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-/fc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers.

William Rengert. Phone Livonih
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

SIZE 9, custom made, white
wedding dress, rhantilly lace,

very good condition. Also finger
tip veil. Ice blue satin ballerina
length formal, can be used for
semi-formal, formal or wedding.
Worn once. May be seen at any
time, at 226 S. Union St„ Plym-
outh. 5-8-tfc

POTATOES get your winters
supply before the price ad-

vances, fine quality Sebago
Hll purpose potatoes
Plymouth 2022-Rl L Claud Sim-
mons. 3.9.4tp
- - I-#- - ..i i- ---

V TYPE paint sprayer, gun, hose
and motor, complete. Phone

2167-J2. 5„ltp
MAHOGANY Grinnell piano,

good condition $75. Phone

1832-W or see at 683 Ke]Joge St.
5-ltp

TRENCHER $500.00 equity,
Black Hawk Hog, 1952 in A-1

condition. Phone Texus 44867.

2 WHEEL trailer with new hitch.
tires in fair condition, body new-
ly painted, good for many
miles of use. Phone Middlebelt

3926 or 1843 Harrison street, Gal'-
den City. 5-ltp
2 WINTER coats, $6.50 each, size

10 and 12, also high chair, good
condition, $7.50. 194 Rose, Phone
1328. 5-lte

Apartments For Rent 6
FURNISIIED apartment. Adults

only. 242 rooms and bath. Utili-
ties furnished. 2035-J. 555 Stark-
weather . 6-ltc

TWO pleasant, 3 room apart-
ments, each including foyer,

living room, bedroom, kitchen,
bath, near civic center-to reliable
party. Box 2122, c. o Plymouth
Mail. 6.ltp
FURN-1*HED apartment for

respectable couple. Private

bath upstairs. $15.00 per week
plus blectricity .Phone 1743-W.

6-ltr

3 ROOMS and bath. 36616 Seven
Mile ra.. Livonia. 915-Jl. 6-lte

--.i-I---.--Ill- *

ALL modern 4 room apartment
and bath. I{eat and hot water

furnished. No children or pets.
Call at 364 Sunset. Butp
FURNISHED apartment. Apply

at 41174 E. Ann Arbor Tr. or
Phone 2072-R. 6-ltp
SfUDIO apartment. Ideal for

bachelor or working couple,
beautifully furnished and located,
all utilities furnished. Rent $125.
PYLmenth. Phone 2142. 6-ltp

HEATED three room furnished
apartment, no children or pets.

941 N. Mill. 6-ltp

ONE hase burner and one coal or

wood circulating heater, 15"
pot. both in good condition at
2 1655 Chubb road between 8 and
9 mile road, phone Northville
935-J2. 4-8-2tc

GARRY Moore TV Special! We
are co-operating by saving our

Clts tomers $12.95 on Hoover

Cleaners. Conner Hardware.

Phone Plymouth 92. 4-8-tfc

See Frisbie
43039 Grand River Avenue

hutch cabinet to match, both for
$145.00, G. E. automatic range
like new, $195.00. Phone North-
ville 985-Jl. 4-ltc

ROBERTS-GORDON gas 6urner
new, below wholeeale price,

$89. 34715 Cowan Rd. 4-ltp
9 x 12 RUG, plat-form robkir with

slip cover, 2 piece wine living
room suite, Pal stroller, teeter
babe, toidey seat. Call 855-W.

4-ltc

I'....

Pets for Sale 4A

VISIT - THE LITTLE BIRD
HOUSE for your Parakeets-

cages-Health Seed Petamine &
Gravel. Birds boarded. Also have
handmade gifts. Novelties, cards
& wrappings for all occasions.
Open seven days a week 9 a.In. to
9 p.m. Mrs. F. J. Reiman, 14467
Garland, Plymouth. Phone 1488.

4A-2-tfc

BOXER puppies, AKC registered,
$40.00 and up. Phone *arket

4-1613, Walled Lake. 4A.Itc

BOXER pups, fawn and white
beauties. very reasonable. See

these before buying, Wayne
6034-J. 4A- Itc

BOXER puppies, 6 months o]J,
AKC registered, $75.00 each.

Phone Livonia 3347. 4A-ltc

ye#<'i:':*e,##-=4/i/+i;&4*/A

5-llc
BOY'S bicycle, 24" ,in good con-

dition. $15. 1074 Roosevelt St.
Plymouth. 5-ltp
STOKER, skilled saw. nails,

miscellaneous, builders items.
9229 S. Main St. Phone 530.5-ltc

GI/£'S, sub-teen coat. size 12, in 
perfect condition. 1718-J. or

594 Edison. 51tc

2 STORM windows with SCI'OF'MR
24 x 26, one 24 x 20. One TV

turn top, one music cabi-
Phone 143-J. 199 Hamilton

5-ltp
A & J AVIARY 

AKEETS "the little monkeys
the bird world." Normals I
Rares. Beautiful hrieht

s. TQ,likng strain. Informa- ,
To keep your bird neatiny.
s, seed, petamine, gravel and

555 Starkweather Ave.

iouth 2035-J. 5-lle

,IR Batisch and -LTmb bino-
ars, 8 power $30, 1 pair Col-
P renin binoculars, 10 pow-

35. 1 Microscope. ininocular,
lan, manufacture, with ue-
iries, like new $73. White
ne machine, perfect condi-
$15. Blonde dresser with
*or $10. Violin. 819 N. MUI
Plymouth. 5-Itp

outh 2382-M. 3-itp Novi, Michigan table

APPLES NEW anci used oil space heaters, net.

JONATHANS. Macintosh, all guaranteed heating supplies. stigs & Storm Windows Grimes golden, Steel's red, -- - 4-8-tfc

Spitzender, Winter bananas. DINING room table, six chairs, PAR
/ONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO. Snows, Tallman Swed. Red and buffet, good condilion, also col- of

Golden Dtlicious. Also pears lapsible baby carriage, like new.
• Canvas • Reynolds quinces, clear sweet cider, Open Phonr Plymouth 1862-W. 4-ltp

and
rolor

daily. 9 to 6. Hope Farm 39580 8 PIECE dining room suite. $30. tion-'
• Metal Aluminum Ann Arbor Tr„ Plymouth. 3-ltc Livonia 3563+ 4-ltc Cage

EWEERS-old pigs. L. Tobin. 5 BED --s:FAAks 4*d dresser $30. toys.
tri o Fiber-Glass Storm Windows Mile and Chubb Rd. 3-ltp Phone 1742-Jl. 4.ltp Plyn

1 PA8'..Cl- -1 1 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418  •
CU

WANTED mont

er $:

Decorating Service cessr-

Gern

• Experienced Arc Welders sewii

tion

EGER-JACKSON, INC. • Tool Makers  , Die Makers mot't

St.,

FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES Long Program - 58 Hour Week -

BURROUGH'S cashiers, meal wrappers. dairy

clerks, produce clerks. Perma-
Plymouth Plant

nent. full time positions for
Openings for

qualified people. excellent

Tool Makers
working conditions. many em-

Die Makers ployee benefils and opportuni-

Tool Machinists ties for advancement. Apply at

Steady employment. liberal store. 33201 Plymouth road.

benefit program Friday. Oct. 23,9 a.m. to •Ip.m..

Apply at employment office or Personnel Dept. 13901 Joy

41100 Plymouth Rd. road ( 1 block wed of Schaeffer)

Plymouth. Mich.

00*44
8 : l£Sir . ..2 <f> USED CAR

°BARGAINS'
51»y = a Z>· -r>Ny-

V € t• -2

On your Home Decorating Problems , Miscellaneous For Sale 5 FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A 1 108 U D Y
852 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth Phone 1552 Weber Machine Tool Co. ' "ALL" the complete detergent. NEW NASH are sur€

used ca

455 E. Cady St. We will deliver a 100 poundNorthville drum of "ALL" for only $19.00. WAYNE NASH. INC. teed-

_ - This saves you 6c per pound over 2745 Wayne Road
- . _-„ - the 10 pound box price. Ritchie Phone Wayne 1374

-- Brothers Laundromat, 1440 North -Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty
5-44tfc miles.

Center, Northville. Phone 811. - 4 door.

HARRY W. TAYLOR Par A HOSPITAL HELP
FOR-road graveC maso IC*nd,

Roofing - Siding - Eavistrough, (General cleaning and kitchen work) cement gravel, top soil and sep- Your cal
tic tank stone. Call RodgeriSmith. HELP WANTED(Female) Minimum Age: 18 years Plymouth 1483-W. 5-49-tfcPhone Ply. 863-Wl

For Maybury Sanitarium-Northville. Mich. TRENCHING service. 6 td 26-in-
9717 Horton St. ches wide, up to 6 ft. dedn. Don A 2 dr.- Filing period-November 19. 1953 until further & Don, Logan 3-2433 or WayneLivonia. Michigan .r- -

notice. 0694-J. 5-49-tfc
MALE Very 109

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS -- OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 2nfiR (Day)
54-W or 1398M 11 (night)

751 Forest Ave.

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri-Tuis.. Wed. Thurs.: 1 to 6
Sat. 7.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleanint
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

r i

SALARY - $3,244 - $3.310

Open to residents of the Townships of
Livonia. Redford. Plymouth or Northville
40 hour week Paid vacations

Sick leave benefits Pensions

Hospitalization benefits

Apply Maybury Personnel Office. Administra-
lion Building, Adult Division, Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GARAGES
by the Garage Specialists

ALi h. f

BEARDSLEE
 EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
15818 Benson

Phone Ply. 208-W2

WANTED

Female accountants, bookkeeping
machine operators, clerical typ-
ists, comptometer operatorS.

Male manager trainees. 20' to 30
years old.

,

WRIGLEY'S Farmingian ant
Plymouth road store will open
soon! Join the fazest growing
food chain in this area. We are

now hiring meat culters.

butchers, manager trainees.

day stock clerks. night stock
clerks. and produce clerks.

Permanent. full time positions
for qualified people. excettent

working condiltion•. many em-
ployee benefits and opportuni-

lies for advancement. Apply

at store. 33201 Plymouth road.

Friday. Oct. 230 9 a.m. 10 4
p.m. or Personnel Dept.. 13901

Joy road ( 1 block west of
Schaeffer)

- h

FOR THE DIEMAKER WHO

1951 CHEVROLET
A deluxe 2 dr. styleline in excellent condition.

Full Price $945
1953 PLYMOUTH

"Cranbrook" 4*door. radio and heater. A beauty
and what a buy for $1,565
(this car is identical to 1954 model at $800 less)

1947 PONTIAC
Convertible. This is a special one $495for the boy at school

-- ...... - --9

Pre-Winter Specials
For Second Car Use i

Lawn Mowers Sharpe,led
HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
Keys made while vou wait! -

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Mumbing & Heating Supp[,
This Week'. Special!

30 gal. automatic Gas Heater $60.00
149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Featuring House Siding
. Porches I Breezeways

JERRY ENGLE
GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361

KNOWS HOW !

Here is an excellent job for you "mak-

ing and maintaining" the dies required

for our air-rifle and pop-gun production.

Top wages. steady. interesting work;

profit-sharing (retirement and cash);

paid insurance.

Call before 5:00 P.M. or write for

application.

' Daisy Manufacturing Company
' 101 Union Street j Plymouth. Mich.

1951 Henry 12 door . - _„ $445
1941 Chevrolet $135
1949 Chevrolet ............. $595'
1951 Studebaker .... $895
1950 Pontiac ...... .. $895
1947 Hudson .... . $195
1948 Pontiac -- $595
1937 Dodge .._.$85.00

,

Big Trade In Allowances on 1953 Demonstrators
with hydra-matic drives, and new 1953 Pontiaci

MOST MODELS NOW AVAILABLE

BERRY & ATCHINSON
YOUR PONTIAC DEALER

Open Mon. thru Fri. until 9:00 p.m.
Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500

.

-
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Busine- Service• 10' LAFF OF THE INEEK        --
I -FOR FUI LER BRUSITES 

CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITER repair; also new

drop card to Dave Stotts, Box SPECIAL SERVICE315, Wixom, Michigan or phone · LI
Walled Lake, Market 4-2602.

10-52-tfr

and used typewriters and add- -....-'...#.--
DIRECTOR

ADVERTISINGNERAL- new homes f
mg machines. Ribibns and car- : 1.5:y.:.: : .... ... Il !

Of Reliable Business Fiibon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc t; il.

and repairing, also shingling.Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,  ,
- Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

r,ns

---,7----

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
(Continued from page 5) -1- ------........#...

---•------•-·•- ATTRACTIVE room, in modern
SINGLE room. Reasonable. home, gentlemen only. Avail-

Phone 1963-M13, 8503 Ravine able November 2nd. Can be seen
Drive. 8-1-tfc anytime. Call Plymouth 1241-R„
ROOM with large closet, close to 8-lte

theatre a.td shopping. for ozle -*,4----*0*.,.*-*.*---';„*--'.
or two girls, 1197 Penniman Ave. Rentals Wanted 9
Phone 104-W. 8-ltp . .........

LARGE front room and garage EXECUTIVE and wife, no chil-
in modern home. 9229 S. Main dren, will pay right rent for

St., Plymouth. 8-lte right home in Plymouth. Call
ROOM with board and garage, 2373. 9-8-2tp

day worker preferred. Phone WANTED on Simpson 16*t or
1051. 8-ltc vicinity, a garage that is for
SLZEPING room, gentlemen prl- E-mt._Phone_1396. 9-1tp

ferred. 824 Forest Ave. 8-lte 1 or 2 BEDROOM apartment to
CLEAN. pleasant room for 2 rent. by young executive and

men, twin beds, radiu, pai king wife. college graduate, no chil-
space for cars, Some meals if dren. Phgne_Plymouth 826.9-ltp
desired. Near Plymouth id. YOUNG couple with no i·]4]dren
Phone 6567. 8-ltc wish to rent and care for home
SLEEPING room for working of a family vacationing in Florida

girl. Within two blocks of busj. the winter months, or re!t an
ness section. 900 Church street. apartment furnished or unfur-

8-ltp nished in or near Plymouth. Will
ROOM for 1 or 2 refined gentle- provide references. Call Wayne

men or working rounle, 9078
4187-J. 9-lte

Brookline. Phone 1752-R. 8-ltc WANTED to rent by local con-
- - tractor and family, 2 bedroom

-     ; house or apartment, urgentlyr The Best Deal of % needed, will pay up to $100.00 permonth, Phone Plymouth 2256-J.

Come In and See  - 9.lte
10'AUL L WIEDMAN 1 Business Services

ur Nearest Ford Dealer" t ACCOUNTING - BOOKKEEP-
./. I i I I ---4

ING service for small busi-
nesses, evenings and weekends.

MAGIC CHEF Phone Plymouth 1494-J. 10-6-4tp
and FURNACES vacuum cleaned

DUO-THERM coal $8,, oil $9; Stokers $10.

OIL HEATERS Repairing and alterations. Rea-
sonable. Liv. 2645. 10-6-5tn

$59.95 and up A-1 PANTING, paper hanging,.
Coal and Wood Cooking wall washing. Prompt and

RANGES & HEATERS courtesy service on guaranteed.
work. For free estimate call

ROY SANCH Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
7888 Belleville Rd. WATCH REPAIRING

1 block south of M17 on M56 Certified, reasonable prices, 30
Phone Belleville 7-1771 years experience. D. H. Agnew,

. Open daily: 9 a.m, - 7:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth.

 Sunday 2:00 - 5.00 p m. Formerly with J. L. Hudson, J. H.
- Garlick, Sallan. 10-50-tfc.

Bumping & Painting
FREE ESTMATES

Auto Glass Installed-7-]One Day Service!

Work done by auto repair experts.
TRY US!

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The I louse That Service Is B,litding"

1

Foi

All

'+Yo

10-49-tfc

Business Services 10 FARM LOANb--=rhrough Feder-
u,r:-. ry: ry-z---y---,-e--e•-- al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
REF'RIGERATION -rvic# All per cent loans. Convenient pay.

makes. domestic and commor. ments allowing special payments
ciaL Rebuil: refrigerators for Bale. at any tune without penalty
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South charge. Call or write: RobeM
Main. phone 302. 10-48-tic Hall, see.-treas. National Farm

Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert, St.,
SAVE $$$ on your automobile Ann Arbor. 19-19-tfc

insurance. Call Jim Moore, SEPTIC TANKS and Ce..po-olsState Farm Insurance Agent., vacuum cleaned and repaired.Plymouth 2163.274 S. Main St. M.D.H licensed and bonded.
2-7-tfc Free Atimates, 24 hour service.

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back Pearson Sanitalion. phone Plym-
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes outh 1350-1 10-tic

Burrell, phone 1726-R. PERSONAL loans on your signa-
10-32-tfc ture, furniture or car Plymouth

PLOWING, fitting and grading. 1630. 10-28-tfc
Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone

Livonia 2826. 11050 Wayne Rd.,
Livonia, or 5741 Crown St., SEPTIC TANKS CLEAN ED

Wayne. 10-4-tfc Licensed by State & Bonded
- --- Reasonable rates
MATTRESSES and BOX Immediate Service

SPRINGS of best grade mater- MOLLARD SANITATION
ial. We also make odd sizes and 11630 Inkster Rd.
do remake work. See our show Ke. 2-6121 lUvenia 3233
room at any time. Adam Hock 10-35-tfc

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart CUSTOM garden plowing androads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South discing, FreE estimates. NO

Lyon. 10-24-tfc obligationj Phone Plym. 1432-
R12. 10-ltfe

SEWiNG MACHINES repaired, WANTED Aluminum storm win.parts for all makes. C. A.
dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.Brake, 9441 Corrine. Phone .-

Plymouth 1262-M before 8:30 Irrms-no money down. Free esti-
mates, Davis Home improvementor evenings. 10-8-4tP Co. Phone Plymouth 1236-R.

FLOOR SANDING, old floors re- 10-tfc
finished. S. Manion, phone Li. LAWNS swept clean of leaves byvonia 5511. 10-5.,fe the job. Also three-foot lawn

PORTABLE welding equipment sweeper for rent. Call Dan Clif-
that goes anywhere. Phone ford, 1413. 10-1*Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding bXPERT tree and shrub trim-Service. 10-44-tfs mings removals and surgery.

NETWORK Television Service. Call R Gorham Phone 2024-J,
Calls made in your home. $4.00. for tree estimate. 10-8-4tc

We replace your warranted part.
Contact RepresentativeU no extra cost. For compe:ent Old established contracting co,approved -rvic. call u. today.

Remaneration according to quali-Livania 3552. 19rz* fications and ambition. Call Ann
SANITATION service. septic Arbor 2-3445 after 5:30 p.m.

tanks cleaned and installed.
10-9-2tc

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. r=#- ---Ab==u---------------*,. -...._
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc Miscellaneous for Rent 12
UCENSED BUILDER. New ...............................

homes, remodeling, cement and FOOD lockers for rent. Meets,
block work. Free estimates. Leo fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym- properly quick frozen & stored
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc for preservation. D. Galin & Son,

JAMES KANTHE 849 Penniman. Phone 293.
Balldozing and grading the way 12-4-tfc
you like it. Excavating. sewer. WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAXseptic tanks. water lines & land POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,clearing. Phone Livonia 6690. FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.

10-2* All new equipment. Call 727,
VET'S SANITATION SERVICE. Pease Paint and Wallpaper on

Septic tanks cleaned and re- Penniman avenue, across frompaired. Call Livonia 5052. the National Bank of Detroit.
10-34-tfc

12-tfe

FOR i*irTER service cal] liEQ HAVE for lease, Gulf Gas Sta- Horne Appliances, Plymouth tion, 46460 Ford Rd. west of160. Washing machine repairs and Canton Center. Walton's Garage.parts and TV and radio service.
12-llc10-42-tfc „,_,-,04„,-*-

HOUSE painting bv the hour or Situations Wanted 22job. Phone 2167.J2. 10-ltp ,-

-- BABY sitting by midrfle aged
For Prompt lady. Phone !365-W. 22-]tp

Dead Stock Removal ...„........---.....==....
Call Help Wanted 23

Darling & Company EXPERIENCED tanl inrl dia I

.: 'G.. . 3.0.

02/ /
it I

5 46.ARIER/:91':bul

r '

:eN

4'·

-I don't mind the $1.25 80 much u the -me half-baked ideas
1 lial furniahed with the 50 cent hairc-1 -

---

"0.4 - ....1//pi/'/'w,1,-"//1/*M 1
Help Wanted 23 Notices 29

TELEPHONE BOOK DELIVERY REVEREND Agnes Hawkins,
HELP reading and healing by hppoint-

MEN and Women with auto- ment only. Phone Middlebelt mobile, are needed to deliver 3594. 29-36-tfc

telephone books in Plymouth, --(Continued on page 7)
Noithville & South Lyon. Full or . -
part-days. Delivery starts about '
Nov. 6. Apply on post card to

Directory Dist. Associates, c/o 15if75;f/J
Box 2120 Plymouth Mail ,23-9-2tc

SALESLADY for ournew Live-

nia Sheldon Center Store. Call - 1 '441/im
pointment. Ron Lon Dress Shop.

23-ltc

SWITCHBOARD operator and TRANSPORTATIONreceptioniA for sinall office,
age 18-25. Must be accurate typ. SPECIALS!
jst. Switchboaul experience not
necess:iry, '.viil train if other

qualifications are met. See Mr. KAISER
Braun. Harvey Container Corp
800 Junrtion Ave. Plymouth. "Traveler"

WKITRESS wanted, 1.0 experi-
Radio &

ence needed. Will teach, Sun- 94500 Heaterdays off. Apply Hill.dde Inn.
Phone !1144 . 23-ltc - -. .

BUS girl ur boy wanted. Must be
18 years old. Sundays off. 1941 PLYMOUTH

 Steady w'ork Apply Hillside Inn. 2 doorPhone 9144. 23-ltc
- ...I-.I

A Radio &
Miscellaneous Wanted 24 4750v Heater

WANTED: Roonng and siding
I jobs. Eagy pay plans. Estimates Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
freely and promptly given. Kind,
ty phone 744. Sterling Freyman. "Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

24-26-tfe

PIANO and refrigerbtc>r moving.
Leonard Millross, phone 206-J3, Quick E.1 Service

24-6-5tp
r--WILL care for children - in my Sales

home. Phone 1236-M. 24-ltp 470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.
CUSTOM corn picking. Call Phone 2060

Plymouth 845M12 evenings or ,.

Aw irs the
PERMUTIT

HOME WATER 'ELECTRO-MATIC'
f SOFTENER No valves to turn!

See them on dis-
' play crt our show

Main. or call 'us# D11
room at 459 S.

for a FREE home
- demonstration.

F.« 1953 Down Payment.
Easy Terms - No

Call 1508
1 It's-NEW! PLYMOUTH

SOFTENER

L_JAUTOMATICI SERVICE
459 S. Main Phone 1508

.

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

General Auto Repairing

i JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

DA/RY PRODUCTS

(le-
ter

SAVE UP TO

WORLD'S Safest TIRE
»

>014:2: ·?):.>.- ''IMi: 4. ....-i* NOW

Available
..

in

MIRACLE

NYLON
• Twice Ordinary Tire Strength

• 51% More Stopping Power GUARANTEED
• Permanent Whitewalls 50,000 MILES
• Patented Scuff-Guard

.

IRE118m.[EL=_-pi,E,..Rayon at Get next one 

Guaranteed FIRST QUALITY - THE FISK TIRE

New Inner Size Sale Price You Save

TUBES 600xle I $10.99* $3.96

9.99 670x15 $1199* $3.96
710xI5 $14.99' $3.81 ·

Up NO NO NO
SECONDS! OFF BRANDS! TRICKS !

*Plus Tax & Exch.

APEX 1094 So. Main SL

(In Forest Motors Bldg.)

Phone 2366
TIRE CO.

Plymouth. Mich.
 -- I.-I- 1-. I-- - - - --

FISK SAFTI
FLIGHT

50%
./

WANTED woman for some cook
ing and care for elderly lady, Lost . 26

i stay nights, no washing. another
lady does most of the clearung 17 JEWEL Bulova yellow gold
You can be elderly lady and di; watch, lost in the vicinity of

what is expected. 235 Amelia Men·iman rd. and Ann Arbor Tr.

, : Plymt,uth.. Phone 151-M, 23-ltp Phone 1359-M12. 26-lte
-' CUSTODIAN- Ply,notith sclil,01. LOST at sch,),4. large towel big

afternouns, $3180, per year to Indinn head and n,me, Charles
start. Ph mouth High school, imprinted on it, Ofl sentimental

23-ltc
26-lte

value to us. Please cal] 1921 -J.
WOMAN Gr girl for night g 6.4,- -

lv, while mother works, Mon bARK- brown boy's  leather-hel-
day through Thursday, Phone niet. fur ear tabs. maroon

Plymquth 2081-M. before 7 p.rn* razon lining. Loft Tuesday after-
* noon, Oct. 13, between 3:30 and2.-1 le

---- _z_ .r---- 4-00 on rot+ncr Main and Penni-
man by bank. Pleas, call 565-M.

26-ltc
.......Li:....4--4,2 -

LARGE BAKE SALE-Sponsored by the

Notices 29

Viviens Club, Friday Oct. 23rd.
Kresges Store . 28-8-2te

SELECTION - --.. L

 NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

OF A GOOD h '1.-A4
COURSE

TO

' IlcEn /ADC Folio WC

P 1»***
.

You Won't MISS
The ball if you call u. for youWAYNE basement digging.' excavating
job.

NASH INC. good equipment.

We have trained operators and

2745 Wayne Rd. LOUIS 1 NORMAN
Wayne. Michigan I

Phone 1374

-

- - ------0

- ¥ -- ..... .-44/ Geneva 82109 davtimrs. 24-7-4tp| 1094 S. Main Phone 2366 COLLECT nka;ters. benchmen and ma- jEFflE f Torn A£2n Abor Tr. to
_  welders. Apply at Webber Ma-
Detroit - WArick 8-7400 chinemen. Also experkenced arc Whitman Barnes. Must revolt

· ··· -- chine Tool, 455 E. Cady, North- to vork at 6 0'clock, 36280 Ann MARK LEACH
- - -1 ville. __ - -- 6.1-Mil. Bonnie Frazho 24-ltp Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

23-52-tfe lk' c" Tr. off of Levan Rd, Phone

 FIRST class bodyman. Berry & WANTED-Nice young couple tdGet set NOW /or bor Rd. Plyinouih 500. 23-52-tfe share my home. Pliu.le 796-M.
Atchinson 874 West Ann Ar-

winter driving. PAY LATER J SALES lady for our new Livonia - -- 24-lte BARGAINExperience preferred BEAGLE pup-digree prefer- CORNER
Apply 467 Forest, Plyniouth, red. Phone 1564·W, after 5

, Grand Jewelers. 23-7-tfe Fn. Ack for Pat. 24-lte

Bil-

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ. Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

TELEVISION

1 TNRU A,
ON h

0 TO

REMEMBE$10
DOWN

i 'V,luh,

Lookie Here ! !
Bargains Like These
You'll Never Find -

Again!

1949 FORD Sedan

$295
1949 NASH SEDAN

$395
1949 CHEVROLET

TOI)OR

495
1950 FORD TUDOR

s525
1950 HUDSON TUDOR

s595
1952 WIUYS AERO

875

MANY OTHERS

YP $10 DOWN i
MARK LEACH

Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

29350 PLYMOUTH RD.

CORNER MIDDLEBELT

LIVONIA 2578 0

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Estal,lished Radio & TV Service

630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED C'LBS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth
Orion Atchison. Owner Hiram Cluk. Minager

For Th?se Who Care

H. R. PENHALE CO.
/ Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
-- I. ./

302007 S. Main-Plymouth

.

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE. PHONE
ESTIMATES , 706 S. Main 2090

4¥. I

E..,.*,RE*j:*3 4

1

--
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DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

- - - CEMENT MIXERS

AND

2 & 4 WHEEL

TRAILERS

FOR RENT

By hour. day or week

• Packaged Coal

• Vitality Dog Food

e Full line of tree and shrub sprays

CURMI'S FEED STORE
41167 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL PHONNE 1210

NOT
(U

NOTI{
i n 1

Dudle
37910

CHRn
tracl

order

ances.
etc. 3f
Phone
GHEE

$2.0<
delive]
Phone

diebell

ANNU

by 1
8, Sun
p.m. *
Post H
1426 S

CHINj

Begi
dents.
sale. L
Aen. 3-D.,03. 29-9-2te

,

TOO LATE
To

.

r u n JALL I

SPECIAL

One Coldspot Refrigerator $40
Wimsatt Appliance. 287 S. Main
St. Phone 1558. 4-lte

FOR SALE: 1941 Ford V-8, goi,d
motor. tires and heater. Good

1 Ca611Ul b UU111

To Higgins Lake
For Conference

' Romance of Michigan His-
tory" was the subject selected by
F.· Clever Bald, when he address-
ed the members of the Sarah
Ann Coehrane chapter of the
Daughters of the American Re-
volution at their last meeting
Weld at the home of Mrs. Robert
Willoughby on Monday, October
19.

Mr. Bald, who is affiliated
with the Michigan Historical
Collections in the Rackham build-
ing in Ann Arbor, told members
that four flags, Spanish. French,
British and American had ' flown
over the town of Niles, Michigan.

The speaker further stated that
in 1796 all the present state of
Michigan, Toledo and Cleveland,
Ohio vicinity and the sun'ounding
territories of Milwaukee, Wiscon.
sin and Chicago, Illinois area,
Comoosed Wayne emintv. The
county was named after Anthony
Wayne.

Daniel Boone. was at one time
a prisoner in Detroit, The Indians
captured him in Kentucky and
later took him 10 Detroit for im.
prisonment.

**********

PLYMOUTH MAIL

CLASSIFIEDS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

aks to Society On
Madame Cadillac has been

selected as the first pioneer
Mother of Michigan.

Mr. Bald, gave the members a
historical account of Tonquish
Creek, which is well known to
many Plymouth residents.

Reports from the various chap-
ter committees were heard and
the society will again sponsor a
history contest for students

registered in the Plymouth and
Northville schools. Anyone en-
rolled in grades five through
eight may submit their entries.

€% /> Fo

1949 I
4 door "Mec
Beautiful bl

L-

Thursdav. OCU,her 22, 1953 7

p contect

Frnnouth

and Mrs.

0 at the

Ig anyone

s, account

any other
hich they
, to either
Rackham

or to send

All these

is in corn,

1

R'S 4

f The ,

reek 1

lowbrook"
e linish...

CLASSIFIED F Clever Bald Spe Local History

ADVERTISING *Ha.»0i Further detailg of th
 will be found in The
Mail at a later date.

--

Maude Cooper presidi
- - - i WANTED: Will trade a 53 Belaire tea table.'ICES 29 . Chevrolet for a large lot or

The society is urginonzinued from page 6) acreage, or buy lot for low down
v *000,4*„...,.,v,0„0•.-- payment. Call Livonia 3237. who has any old dairie

ZE-Hayrides for further 24-ltp books, old clippings or
historical research,ormation call Orville FOR SALE: Several men's suits,

y, L. J. Ranch Stables, bizes 38-40. One tuxedo, size 35. no longer have use for
Amrhein rd. Phone 2179-J. Good condition, very reasonable. call Mr. Bald at the

29-8-3tp 335 Blunk. 5-lte Building in Ann Arbor
STMAS GIFTS at real - at- NOTICE: - the articles to him.

tive prices. Place your LOOK sources aid the historiai
early and save on Appli- Act wise and protect your car. piling their facts.Jewelry, lingerie, toys, get a real Simonize luster, seal or
17 W. Ann Arbor Trail, poreelainize car washing. See us

749-J. 29-ltp today. Dave Jones, Simonize

liNG cards addressed- Shop, 744 Wing St., corner of REST MOTOI) per 100. Will pick up arid( Main, 13,!nouh. 29-1 tp i BLONDE ONETTA
r or mail upon request. MALE HELP WANTED: Chev- THORPE. a foirmir Plymouth
Plymouth 11,3-M or Mid. rot•: mechanic wanted experi- girl. was chosen "Miss Ypsi- JSED CAI: 2872. 29-Itc , ence necessary. New modern ga-  lanti Industry" from among

7FW Auxiliary, Novembe j 11*Aputh}ttv:;„ Northinlle. 23-lic Miss Thorpe is secretary to12 other bathing beauties.'AL Smorgasbord dinner

day afternoon 2 p.m. to 5 FOR RENT: Very nice location Kaiser Motors president Ed-
Adults, $1.50, children 75c. for nice people with a trailer gar F. Kaiser. She received 40•,•v, oall across korn Arbor Lili Phone North. 908-J2. 12-ltc awards from Ypsilanti mer-
Mill. 29-9-3d 'OR SALE: Pet bantam rouster chants. a trip to New York Wand 4 bantam laying hens, i and a course at John Robert4 painting instructions Powers School in Defroit.

nners or advanced stul Champion stoker, $25.00,2 wheel
10 foot trailer. $65.00. Phonel *Hand painted china for 2254-W. Elle -4-6 ... .--.--uella GuetschoM. Phone =An C... r.

DODGE

New & Used AUTO PARTS '

Plymouth Replacement Parts
We buy wrecked, burned, & damaged cars.

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE
• Mufflers • Springs • Tail Pipes • Auto Glass

876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159

1

HEATING

HROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning
Heating

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

' CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models of:

Radius - Television Sets - Car Radiom

2 Hour Service (on request)

173 W. Liberty Phone 822
-

-

Concrete

McLAREN TRANSIT MIX CO.
Highes: Quality Transit Mix Concrete
For Every Use ... Prompt Service

"Serving Plymouth with the N•wist Equipmenr

600 Junction Phone 2304

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

CLASSIFY
I .

FOR SALE: Mrs. hugh Schoof,
185 S. Harvey (corner Fralick)

offers at private sale for one
week, beginning Thursday.
1 unpainted kitchen table with

nice drawers, sets 8 people. ,
1-double bed spring. extra heavy
1-writing desk
1-set new pyrex cooking utensilr
1-set new aluminum cooking

utensils

Variety of dishes
1-hose reel
2-prs. drapes
3-mens and boys coats
Many other articles too numer-
ous to mention. 4-ltc

FOR-SAT.E: Apartment size
Tappan gas range and 7 ft. Kel-

vinator refrigerator, both in gqod
condition. 427 S. Mill St. Phone
374-R before 5 o'clock, 4-lte

FOR SALE: Beagle dog, 244 old.
good hunter, 5 horsepower

motor, used less than 15 hours,
• $125, upright piano $25. Phone

2159-M. 5-ltp
-

FOR SALE: Motorola TV. 74"
$15.00: rink roller skates $4.00,

size 6. Phone 1349-R. 5-ltz
-

WOMAN'S red wool gabardine
coat. size 12. like new. Phone

Plymouth 286-Wl. 5-Itc

A Dractical nurse wishes work 5

 - -days a week. Phone 1390-M12.22-ltt·

WE wish tothankth*Plymouth
Fire Department, Dr. Herbold

ind Dr. Gullick, the Schrader
Funeral Home, Rev. Hadwin and
friends for the kind acts they
performed during the sickness
and death of our father, John W.
Burger.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Williams

and Mr .and Mrs. Ernest Burger.
27-ltc

LOST: -Black billfold with -SOInt
money enclosed and barber li-

eense, name on license F. W. Jour-
den or Francis Jourden FindA
take out your reward and mail or
bring to Daisy Manufacturing Co
Personnel Dept. Plymouth. 26-ltp
FORSALEF Dixie heating stove

and pipe, 6 leather chairs and
server, Pnone 2149-J 1 or apply at
43095 Joy Rd 4-Itc

FORSALE: One 100 57apac
. Meept*g' bag. Inquire Phone
144. 5-ltp
FOR SALE: Kenmore washer,

good condition. phone 2355-J.
4-ltp

car for work ear. $195. Phone
2386. 566 N, Harvey St., Plym-
outh. 2-112

Knights Honor
ward C Hough

Members of the Masonic order

of Knight Templar presented Ed-
ward C. Hough with a scroll last
Sunday on the event of his hav-
ing membership in that order for
50 yeary*nights of the Corn-
mandrS' 47 Northville to which
Mr. Hough belonged pointed £,ut
that this particular presentation
was most unusual in that either

age or years of service seldom
offer the opportunity for such a
presentation.

In receiving the s:roll Mr.
Hough stated that he had become
a MAster Mason shortly after his
21st birthday and as soon as he
had completed that work he im-
mediately joined the Nurthville
chapter and then the Command-
ry.

He further reluted an incident
that amused him immensely
shortly after he had become a
member of the Commandry, "One
afternoon I had received my full
dress uniform, sword and plum-
med hat I dressed at my home
then proceeded to walk down
town in Piymouth to B deceased
Templar's funeral. Two small
boys on Ann Arbor trail were
amazed at my regalia and had
me stop and explain why the big
feathers and sword. This I did

and believe it or not those same
two boys are now full grown
residents of Plymouth. I wonder
if they can recall the incident as
well as I can?"

Members of the Commandry
from the southeastern disti·ict

previous to the presentation at-
tended the Presbyterian church
in Plymouth in obset vance of
Hospitaler Sunday.

Ck/.
L

A caravail of Plymouth town-
ship school teachers, along with
their husbands or wives, will
travel northward Friday night to
Higgins lake near Roscommon for
a weekeed conference sponsored
by the Michigan conservation de-
pat-tment.

The annual conference, held at
various times in the summer and

fall for teacher group, through-
(,lit the state, is designed to ac-
quaint teachers with conserva-
lion practices and effective

means of teaching thpm. 
A late snack will be served the

group when they arrive at about
10 0'clock Friday night. Follow-
ing breakfast Saturday morning,
a talk on "Animal Ecology" will
be given by Ed Ray, superin-

1.-
tendent of the conservation traln-
ing school. At 10 a.m., a discus-
sion on "Game Birds" will be
presented by Walt VanDien, con-
servation education director. A
lunch will be served on the

beach, weather permittin,.
At 1 p.m. Saturday, a field trip

will be taken to show game

animals and bird ecology,i led by
VanDien and Ray. A 6 p.m. din-
ner will be followed by a talk
by Helen Martin, research geo-
logist, on "Fuels." Recreation
period will follow.

"Effective techniques in Teach-
ing Conservation" will be the
subject of a panel discu$sion at
9 a.m. Sunday. On the pahel will
be Helen Martin, R D. Bur-

roughs, Ed Ray, Kathryf Boek,
sixth grade teacher at Bird, Mar-
jorie Mackie, first grade Iteacher
at Bird, and Donald Rankl princi-
pal of Allen school.

Paul Barett, 'land use special-
ist at Michigan State college, will
lead a discussion on "The Land
Around Us" at 10:15. The teach-

ers and guests will leave for home
following a noon lune:,eon.

 Participation in the conference
rig voluntary.

ONLY $64500
Everv Car an Outstanding Bargain This Weekl

GET RESULTS!  Phone 2366 
FOREST MOTOR SALES JPHONE MOO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -- 4.*10

1094 S. Main**********1
11

L

* Outstanding

values in Plymouth's

only "Used Car Showroom"!
1952 CHEVROLET 4 dr.
Deluxe. Two-tone green with heater &
undercoal.

$1245

1946 PONTIAC 2 dr.
"8" in excellent shape.

$475

1951 CHEVROLET Belaire
With Powerglide. Yellow with radio,
heater & white-walls.

$1245

OTHER VALUES

FROM 295 to 4245

ERNEST J. ALLISON
CHEVROLET

N. Main at Amelia Phone 87
I--

TIIE WORLD®l

ICAR
ISAIE

0

7irlkr

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackill
Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W

Dump Trucking A Specialty

Jim French Trucking & Supply
FORMERLY FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Mon. thru Sat.
46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 2830

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Flitd•ntial. Commercial Industrial k Repair
Estimates Anytime

Plymouth Phone 2226

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

Prompt Service Competitive Prices

 271 S. Main St. Phone 1800

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PoiCH RAILINGS Fral 6timat0s pboll

P.. 1.72-J

124 1 Main St.

7JBC,1 AWNING Caf A- A•bor
Ph-0 1-4407
F.HA Terms

FOR SALE: Rabbits, 3 doe, 2
buck. 2 coops with seven !

compartments. 42016 Five Mile. i
3A-lte

.

FOR SALE. Gabardine top coat,
zip lining. size 40, only worn '

once. $30.00. 194 Rose street.
PhonA 1328. 5-ltp
NOTICE:  Pilgrim Shrine Carri

Party and Bazaar, Now,mbel
4111, 19.asonte leinnle, Piyniouth
luncheon 12:30. Evening party
7:30. Table and door prizes. Tic-
kets Phone 67-M. 29-ltp
FOR SALE:

SPECIAL

One A B Electric Range $40.00
Wimiatt Appliance, 287 S Main
St. Phone Plvmmith 145* 4-1,..

FOR SALE: 1951 Kaiser deluxe;
tiptop Condition. Name your

own down payment, and you: ,
i-n monthly payment. To reli- 
able person only. Call Plymouth ;
lf;90-W 2-Itc

FOR RENT: Large 2 room fur- 1
nished apartment for employed

couple Phone 1319-Ml]. 6-ltc '
1

11 me.-I. 1
Illilitalitflopiffc;:Efflifofillitlilillifi

COMMERCIAL

SPECIAL

Real Clean

1952 G.M.C.
1/2 ton Pick-up

$945.00

Paul J. Wie&nan, Inc.
"Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

Quick Service

Sales

470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.
P ton. '050

"Lucky Buck" Sweepstakes
iYou May Be In Possession of A

"Lucky Buck" worth $100 in Cash

*One Hundred "Iucky Bucks"
- A Have Been Spent in

• GARDEN CITY
• LIVONIA
• INKSTER

• WAYNE
1 • DEARBORN

• PLYMOUTH • DETROIT

\1=: 4 The Serial Numbers Have Been Poated In Our „--. Showroom Window

F* (lompare Your Buck• With
Our "Lucky Buck•" Stop in And Pick

IJp yrour LiNt
-: NO PHONE INFORMATION :-t 2

RALPH ELLSWORTH,
1 4

SALES 
30000 FORD ROAD GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN 1

"MORE WORTH FROM ELLSWORTII
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK

INC.
..OR01

' - SERVICE

.

2

t

-



I Thunday. October 22.1933
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SOCIAL |
Sixty two relatives. friends and

neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Kalmbach gave them a fare.
well dinner at the Pen-Mar Cafe

on Monday evening.

StayAllve

TRE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I 1

OBEY

STOP
SIGNS

April Corey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Corey of Ann
Arbor road had the misfortune
to fall from the horse she was
riding last Sunday suffering a
slight concussion and minor
bruises. She was taken to St.

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor
where she was under observation

until Tuesday when . she was
brought to her home where she
is convalescing nicely.

...

Miss Rosamond Bairas, a fresh-

man at Western Michigan college
in Kalamazoo, spent last week-
end with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Paul Bairas of Clemons

drive.

...

Mrs. Floyd Burgett and chil-
dren, Jack and Judy, Mrs. Otto
Beyer and Miss Amelia Gayde
were Sunday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Sullivan of White lake.

University Group
Hears Discussion
On Social Work

The October 15 meeting of the
American Asociation of Univer-
Sity Women was held at the
home of Mrs. Robert Nulty, 1385
Park place. Miss Ruth Butts anct
Mrs. Hugh Harsha assisted Mrs:
Nulty as co-hostesses.

The program was planned
under the auspices of the social
studies group, and Mrs. Warren
Worth. the chairman of the

group. introduced Miss Jean

Haring, psychiatric social work
supervisor at the Northville State
hospital, who was the speaker for
the evening. Miss Haring discuss-
ed mental health and sickness
and their numerous ramifications
and showed interesting color
slides of the Northville State

hospital.
Mrs. Henry J. Walch poured

the tea and coffee and delicious
cookies were served by the
hostesses.

The only reason why some
men work is because they are too
dignified to beg and too nervous
to steal.

Book learning is the enly kind -of learning a man needs in this
world . . providing he spends his
time in jail. we've had a wonderful year with ..."Get a new body and have
your top repaired," reads an ad-
vertisement. Don't you wish you
could?

THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR

'-I.-i-  *-4,26-

-

 0-- 1a

The crew of The Good Ship
Mayflower is delighted that ,
its skipper is enjoying a va-
cation in the east. We say
"enjoy" with reservations be-
cause he's sure to make it
somewhat of a busman's holi-
day. On his agenda are sucil
things as an International
Hotel Convention at Montreal:
several stops at places that are
listed as famous for good eat-

All
ing along with The Mayflow-
er: and an hegira to Plymouth,
Massachusetts for some re-
search about things pertain-
ing to the folklore of Plym-
outh.

A61¥dyke

01#rn,M,.4

BIACK
IS BACK

6646 0% 9469
.

The latest news in menswear

is the growing popularity of
black shoes, especially for
wear with blue or grey slacks
or suics. 10 a combiliation
recommended by the nation':
outstanding fashion authori:
ties. We've stocked plenty of
handsome black styles for
your selection.See them today.

-1 914&£
THE RIGHT SHOES FOR MEN

"'four Family

'Ce,te:,6 Shoe Store '

290 S. Main St. - Phone 456,
..

%

***
A "kick-off" breakfast for

twenty-one members of the
Industrial Solicitations Com-

mittee of The Plymouth Com-
munity Fund Drive was held
in The Mayflower Room Tues-
lay morning. Chairman

George Witkowski believes in
sending his group uif to an
enthusiastic Start.

And while we were b¢nging
out the above item The High
School Band, doing its pact
in arousing more interest in
The Red Feather Drive, sailed
bv and saluted The Mayflower.
We overheard the following
comment about the band and

its bevy of pretty majorettes
-"That music is as pleasant
to see as it is to hear."

***
Through the efforts of a 10-

cal doctor, who is alert to the

more pleasant things in life.
two members of The Plymouth
High School Class of 1896 were
brought together in the May-
flower's lobby last Friday.
They were Rotary visitor
George Lee and Township
Treasurer Sam Spicer, the
only two living members of
that class, Also present for
some fond reminiscing was an-
other friend of many years.
George Bentley, who has beer
honored recently by the nam-
ing of Bentley high school.

***
We were out in the "galley"

yesterday to take a peek at
thoGe garbage disposal units.
Irs hard to believe. but those '
little machines do work that

formerly required many hours
of toil. Huge amounts of refuse
which used to be handled
manually ate now swallowed
pronio by these marvelous
mechanized miles of :he gal-
leY- MightY •anitary: 100. Each
of you Plymouth ladies is in-
vited to bring trier.a husband
along lor an inspection of the
Mayflower's immaculate gal-
ley. The outcome. we'11 wager
our miten-mast. will be thai
hell take one look at those

garbage disposal outfits. then
go right out Zo one of f he local
appliance dealers and buy one
for home use.

And that's "Anchors A-

weigh" for this trip.

tllilit 1 i

%

NOW... We're happy to ANNOUNCE that for
a limited time only we're making this
outstanding offer !

· New 1953 Nash Statesman
FULL
DELIVEREDWith overdrive. heater. reclining seats & twin beds. Solax
PRICE

tinted glass & foam cushions. Also two-tone color. Sales tax

license & title and a full tank of gas...(this means 400 to 500

mies in a Nash). $212500
ONLY $240 DOWN WITH 24 MONTHS TO PAY!

* THESE WON'T LAST... AND, OF COURSE, THE OFFER

IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY ! SO HURRY !

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
534 Forest Opposite Kroger's Phone 888

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE'S 17th
0

.

\4\%4 ..

423

-

C / "054 I -4

+: 8646*66&&4.

ANNOUNCEMENT'
IN CELEBRATION of the 17 successful years of business made possible by our many customers and friends in and around
Plymouth, we wish to take this opportunity to express our sincere gratitude for your generous support and patronage
throughout our span of service.

IN OBSERVANCE of Plymouth Hard ware's 17th anniversary we are planning a speciat TO OUR CUS-THANKS

TOMERS'" Sale -- Look for our gigantic bargains in next week's Plymouth Mail!
' With Sincere Appreciation,

./Fle'll</Ft<6/ B ,n ...*,4

.

,

* WATCH THE SKY! -- Saturday morning, October 3lst -- For the Plymouth Hardware Blue & Cream Plane -- Dropping FREE Gift Cards' '*

$

i
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IT'S A PRETTY TOUGH J

0'en pumpkin from a pile a,

rick Donnelly, on th, left. 1 i
on. for his Jack-0-lantern.

Square Dance Class

nasium.

The class is sponsored by the
adult division of the Plymouth
recreation depahment and is
open to all adults who are in-
terested in learning how to
square and folk dance.

For further information con-

cerning the classes, please phone
Plymouth 484-J

.

Ir

..t ,....

'€r

[OB to pick out your Hallow- for his Younger brother. W
i big u this one. Little Pat- ging againit the pumpkin n
nally came up wilh a choice out. The boy, are the childr,
But choosing wain't so easy Donnelly of Sunset avenue.

J. W.Streets' Make Home in Arkansas
Mi*s Beverly Jane Oaks, came the bride of J. W. Street,

4aughter of Mrs. Aida Oaks of son of Mr. and Mrs. Paft Street
Caster avenue. . Plymouth, be-

of Pocohontas, Arkansas on Fri-
day, October 9.

The ceremony was performed
Announce Sylvia in the First Baptist church in

Poeohontas at six o'clock in the

Remy's Engagement evening
Beverly wore a street length

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Remy of dress of light blue nylon trimmed
9210 Newburg road announce the with rhinestones. Her accessories
engagerneot of their daughter, were black.
Sylvia Patricia to Date M. Bow- Following a honeymoon spent
erman. son of Mr. and Mrs. M. UL Reyno, Arkansas, the young
Bowerman of 9219 Newburg couple have returned to Pocohon-
road. tas where they will make their
- No wedding date has been set. home.

...........

Bwing is as easy 12-.a,=„-

Meets Next Week

Members of tkie 'square dance
class will meet next . Thursday
evening, October 29 from ·B until
11 p.m. in the Bird school gym-

,

Honor Alumni *
/n Band Salute 01#PL o UTHAI L

1933, '43 and '53 alumni were
honored at the Homecoming

game Friday, October 16. The i Thursday, October 22, 1953
band formed the numbers 33, 43
and 53 as they played "Memo- 1
ries," "Hail, Hail," "As Time Goes
By". "Alma Mater" and "Fight
Song".

The band also formed a clock
that stopped at the correct time SOCIAL Nwhile playing "Now is the ·Hour".
As they played "Auld Lang
Syne" the band formed a large
letter P. Robert'Willoughby was
the narrator. Mr. and Mis. Alex Wnuk of i

The week before, October Lilley road left Mondav for their
"Lights Out" was the them annual winter stay in Lake.

Forming a star, the band played Worth, Florida.
$ 0 ."Stardust." A cornet solo by Bob

Paulger was featured "By the Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
Light of the Silvery Moon" was were most pleaqantly surprised
played as the band formed a last Saturday evening when a
large moon. The moon went down group of their friends arrived at
and the sun came up with the their new home on Evei'green
finale "The World is Waiting for street with a lovely gift and well
a Sunrise." filled baskets of food for a house-

A salute to our good neighbors warming. Present were Mr. and
Canada, Mexico and Brazil will Mrs, William Rose, Mr, and Mrs,
be featured on Friday, October A. K. Brocklehurst, Mr. and Mrs.

23. "Maple Itaf Forever" will Gus Lundquist. 1,[r. and Mrs.
be played by the band honoring Thomas Moss, Mrs. Marie Wilson,

Canada. As a salute to Mexico, a Mrs. Dow Swore, Mrs. Mable

Mexican sombrero will be form- Blunk and Mr. and Mis. Roy

ed to the tune of the popular Fisher.
...

'*Mexican Clapping Song." A
coffee cup will honor our South Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Northville road spent a iew daysAmerican neighbors in Brazil,
* last week at their cabin near

Oscoda.
...Rose Celebrates

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of

Schooicraft road spent Sunday in

17!h Annive¥sary
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Franklin Hills as the guests of

...

In Business Here Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Roberts

have moved from M¢Clumpha

Seventeen years of successful road and are now residing on

business wil be celebrated next Irvin  street. '

week by William Rose, owner of
the Plymouth Hardware at 515 . -
Forest avenue.

When Rose first opened to
Plymouth business, his store was I
located at Liberty and Stark-
weather. Previous to entering the
hardware business he was super- C
visor of accessories for Cadillac.
Eight years after he ovened the
first store another was opened on CHUNK MIl
Main street. During the war.
however. Rose sold the Main
street store.

In February of 1951 Rose held MRS. 87
the grand opening for the modern
store on Forest avenue. The Evenings To
seventeenth anniversary wi B be 8 P.M.
celebrated with special sales,
Rose said.

NEW! - Coffee

The fastest way to get action is =":---=-=-
to use Plymouth Mail classifieds. . m,im==i,=„i,=-=

1 EAOI Migi,Ing< Dreivjvva

..

as playing a record 
ONLY

185
.

1 Per Week

PLY-Ah,1. PliaTO

liiam. who wan found-•ag-
ountain. just plain tuckered
a of Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Adult Education
Offers Course

By Wayne Dunla p
A music appreciation class.

taught by Plymouth Symphony
orchestra director Wayne Dun-
lap, is the latest offering of the
Adult Education department of
Plymouth high school. The course
will be organized td follow the
concert program of the Plymouth
Symphony in order that there
might be direct and immediate
application of the material pres-
ented in class.

The class will begin with a sur-
vey of the means of producing
musical sounds, and how these

principles apply to the various
musical instruments. Extensive

use of records will be a feature of
the course,

I

The music appreciatmn course

Section 2

-00 Following Friday's footba)1
game, Dianne braper was hosteg
at a pajama party in her home on
Evergreen street Her guests in-
cluded Sylvia Burden, Dolores 1
Eckstrom, Norma Bloomhoff and
Loralee Gayde. .---

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch of
Arthur street have as their

houseguest this week. Mi-8.

Tisch's grandmother, Mrs Eliza-
beth Sanford of Jackson.

...

Mrs, Eva Herrick of Bradner

road spent last weekend with
Mrs. Lydia Ebersole in North-
ville.

.* 0

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalm-

bach were honored at a farewell

party on Saturday evening given
by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kalmhach
at their home on Arthur street.

Twenty-four guests attended the
party for Mr. and Mrs. Kalmhach
who are leaving Plymouth short-
ly to make their borne in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

...

On Sunday. October 4. Patric-
ia Anne. infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Price of Pacific
avenue, was Christened at St.

John's Episcopal church during
the morning service. Following
the service Mr. and Mrs. Price
entertained at dinner for Patricia
Anne's Godparents, Mr. and MiN.
Howard Coe of Wixom and Mrs.

Mary Bolander of Plymouth: her
grandparents, Mt·. and Mrs. John
Percival of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. John Price of Walled Lake
as well as othei relatives.

-1-11!--m055882!!em

EEK.
..

8

ATE 79' Ib
lANDIES

Sundays
Noon· to 6 P.M.

It• Coffee Beqns

7

Plymouth. Michigan

IOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

Northville road with Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Mott of Ypsilanti
spent the weekend with their
daughters, Mary Lou Hartwick
and Marilyn Mott on the campus
of Alma college and enjoyed the
homecoming weekend festivities.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bourbon of

Forest avenue have just returned
from a 15 day trip including
visits at Mammoth dve, Ken.
lucky; Oakridge, Tennessee; Flo·
rida, Washington, D.C. and New
York City. At New York City
they had the good fortune to
meet Mr. Bourbon's sister who

had just arrived from Costa Rica.
He had not seen his sister in 41

years.
...

Mi. and Mrs. Phillip Theobald
of Roosevelt avenue will enter-

tain the members of their Neigh-
boi·hood bridge club Saturday
evening in their home.

***

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Bullard of Maple avenue
were MI·. and Mrs. William

Crozier of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Bullard Sr. and Mrs.

Elizabeth Gunderson and son,
Larry of Alpena.

THIS W

)ur Superline - Deliciou

LK CHOCOL.

'EVEN' S C
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

(Next To A. & P.)

Thin Mints and Checolc

12 Y. all--I

470

will last for 10 weeks, with the

possibility of a 10-week exten-
sion. Registration fee is $5.00 for
each 10-week period. Those wish-
ing to enroll for this course
should register at the adult edu-

cation office in the high school
not later than October 28. The

first meeting of the class will be
Tuesday. November 3 at 7 p.m.

It is planned to make the
course available to the young
people of the community as well
as adults.

What the weldressed
woman will wear. As seen in

GLAMOUR
After Small

Down Payment

on the

amazing    -
NEW ELNA PORTABLE'
the only machine that has all these features

Scout Troop P-3 Camps
At Lake for Weekend

The Boy Scouts and Explorers
of Troop P-3 spent last weekend
at Half Moon lake. The 26 boys
were accompanied by leaders
John Snider. Price Cloar, Ray
Heldreth and Ferris Mathias.

The boys cooked by patrols and 
spent their weekend engaged in
Scouting activities.

Transportation was furnished
by Frank Allison and the Plym-
outh Rotary club, sponsor of the
troop,

4
. . . with Foll's new tapered and adorned

silhouettes, Ihe will-dressed woman
will wear Citations' newly :lender

shoe designs... crafted in luxury liathers,

adorned with stitching, rhinestones, iet
and patent inlays. Here's fashion value

far beyond Cilations' $8.95 and

$9.95 price tag•.

tk Evans contraibsting
slitching on full grain cali
or susde. High and
medium heels.
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You drop in e Magic di,c-out come.
iny stitch you want! A. ebilv .

playing , record. you can "pia¥"
embroder, stitches with • handmah
look... delicate hem stitching ...
. stitch for kni: fabrics th. t never

tran. And just as easily you can sew on
buttons. make buttonholes. do almost.

invisible merlding, applique-work
and *nograms. You can even convert

1-111 *4 40** 0 .•00 Itta€Im,/1 Can,•n:·c- m•-# - 8 1¥11*, "v•m, """the eirrying-came i,ta a full.8,ted
*prktible! Without doubt. TH NE•
ELNA PORTABLE i. the mo,t

fa.cinating sewing.machine in the
world. Come in and try it fet younell. LIBERAL TRADE.IN ALLOWANCES

MANY MONTHS TO PAY

BETTER HOME .
APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
AND

Open Thursday & PridaY Until 9 P.M.
450 For-1 Ave. Phone 160

Lovely, new nni
.tyline beauti.

. fully made 6,4
the country',
1.adin, rin,
craftimen. They

- 4

are Genuine

BEITNE¢\
JEWELR

340 S. Main

Phone 540
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-                        0 Opera Pump
Black and Brown
de. High Cuban HGel.

-- -- -- Inell Rhinesione
and Nan Head
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FASHION SHOES
Phon. Pty. 2197

853 W. Ann Arbor Trall
at For-t Ave.
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School Sets $500 Goalel.*·

04'lymouth School For Community Fund
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THI: PLYMOUTH HIGH

ston. is shown forming the
tors at the Homecoming gan
section.

Public Speakini
By Thalia Bairas

Rppi,-nting Ply,nouth hitth
clu,„1 in the Michigan High
, I,o:,1 Citizenship Conference

·crh will meet in Ann Arbor,
; 5,1,{ r 28, w,11 be Laura Hatch,

i•914)1.

A ; am,ther pnuse 04 public
,r.,king the Nubject of all
nunament ilebates among high
6•,1,1, this yt·ar ix ··recolved that

2%,•· l'r,:sident of the United

9,!t i hhould be elected by the
d uet vote uf the people." Thes,·
d, i.,t,···. will begin December 7
11 F.„ „ungton, Michigan. '1' h e

, 1»,1·: participating in the In-

83 Enroll in P

0/ Occupatio
}ty Ruth Ann Perry

Tht· treupational training pro-
gram in Plymouth high school is
fle: irm·,I for the sturfent Who
w ,- 5,·4 0 •.ntri· int¢, tbtbus'InekiL
(• i 11,1,1.4,1.11 Win Id upe# grcrtic:M

,.01 11 1.: u co-(,pt,1·z,tive man be-
4, n the t,tisiri,·>anen uf the

i t h,· trainre, and tht· school.

t, f r :titw,· 1, not unly linder tfu·

upri viqun ut his efilptuy¢·[ hut
11.,· 01]001 as well.

ri·,a· I,„urs spent at school- are
dr·vt,ted to classes related to the
u'·,lintion the Student is learn-
in:· .ind his requi ,·eti yubjects
al o '1 h,· credit> acqu,red m this
Ii,in.,· Noy he .red lut' coneite
,·1111:111,» tf tht• Stkident El, (16•-

¥...

6 ' L e

Wit.-t. 23'1
/1,1 *94.,44+

-4.
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SCHOOL BAND. under the di

clock which was one of the tr

ze last Friday. See •tory of bani

i Activities Get I
let -Lakes League as il is called
will be Walled .Lake, Pontiae,
Waterford, Detroit Southfield,

Plymouth, and Farminglon.
Up to the present time two

practice debates have been held,
000, September 29, at Plymouth
and the latest, October 13, in the
Northville high school. In the
near future Plymouth students
will debate with those at Melvin-
dale. Coached by Dorthy Midg-

f le-v, pupils from the local high
 xehool participating in debatesthis year are: Jim Isbister, Tom

 George Ann Bauer, Celia Bal-Rowe. Dick Root, Tom Sawyer,

four ,Bob Laible, Jim Van Wago-

rogram

nal Training
I of 15 and 18 before he is eligible
to become a trainee. Any boy or

 cour·se may do so at anytimegirl who wishes to enroll in this

6 while he or she is a student at
flyinouth high.
¢ A training program of this
type has moch to offer to a com-
munity. It not only helps promote
gtiod Citizenship by letting the
Ntudent work at sometiting he is
interested in, but also gives the
student an opportunity to study
subjects related to his chosen
field of work. It lets the school
usr the c,immunity as a 'labora- '
tory" when the ctudents can get
,1,1 the job training under adult
supervisti,n.

+
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rection of Laurence Living-
aneuvers put on for specta-
1 maneuvers. page I of this

Underway Here
ner, Lee Huber, and Wayne Hu-
ber

Still another project for stu-
dents interested in public speak.
ing is one sponsored by the Mich-
igan Tuberculosis association.

Plymouthites competing in this
event which is strictly on a vol-
untary basis are: Eugene Gul-
brandsen, Bob Willoughby, Bea
Robertson, John Perniciaro, Jim
Isbister, Roberta Lidgard and
Marilyn Paul. Contes#ants will
first give their speeches before a
school group on one of the topics
"Five Hundred a Month." ''It's
Your Sanitorium," ot "Sing a
Song of Health." Talks should
run about four minutes in length.

In each school, the three talks
considered best by the judges,
one un each of the three topics
are eligible for state judging af-
ter being de]Ivered before a cum-
munity group.

68 discussion group schools
this year are Bentley, Belleville,
Redford, Allen Park, and Tren-
ton. The first two sessions be-
tween these scheols will be held
in November and She question
discussed will be, - How should
the President of the United
States be electedI"

Groups to Paint
Store Windows
For Halloween -

By Jan Ponto

Gustave Gorguze, assistantprincipal and chairman of the " I Love Lucy "
United Foundation Drive for

Plymouth shools, has announced
that Ross Wilet will be chairman
of this yea¢& drive at Plymouth Cast Selected
high school "Lucy" will be up to ' her old

Heading the other committees antics again when the senior
are Nancy Morrison. twelfth class presents "I Love Lucy" on
grade representative, Tom Saw- Friday, November 13, at 8 p.m.,
yer, eleventh grade representa- starring Joyce Cook and Jim Is-
tive with Dick Morrison, tenth bister in the leading roles.
grade representative, and Ethel Mertz, a gal with a cas
Roberta Lidgard. ninth grade re-

ual, dry sense of humor; will be
presentative.

played by Kay Ingram. Fred,
This year the contributions her husband; a big, hail-fellow

will again go to the Community well-met sort of man is Ferris
Chest Fund, Red CrOSF, Crippled Mills. Peggy Dawson. a starry-
Children association, Tuberculo- eyed teenager with a mad crush
sis society, March of Dimes. and on Ricky, is Margaret Burr. Hugh
Reserve. Daly is Arthur Morton, a woman-

The United Foundation Drive, shy high school boy who falls in
with a goal of $500 will be held love with Lucy.
in all Plymouth schools the week

Others in the cast are: Arm
of October 26-30. Last year the

Sumner as Mrs. Littlefield, a
high school fell $45 short of its

pampered woman who rules the$500 goal. The sophomore class roost; Mr. Littlefield, stern own-led with a total of $15134 the er of the Copabana, played by
freshmen came in second with

Ed Rossow: Miss Whiting, a brisk$124.63, while the seniors placed and business-like society report-third with $110.53, and the jun-
er, by Betty Bowen, and Melvin

iors took fourth place with
Sawyer as the delivery man.$106.32.

Chosen by the class executive
< board as co-chairmen for com-

Water Waves to Pl,n mittees were Doranne Wilton and
Howard Olford.

Annual Water Show Various committees have been
started and seniors are urged to

Water Waves and Junior Wa- sign up. Ticket committee has
ter Waves are meeting agam on Lee Haines as chairman, proper-
Wednesday und Thursday even- ties committee is headed by co-
ings and Saturday mornings with chairmen Gayle Leitz and Walt
67 girls altogether participating. Abate, make-up chairman is

The Waves are aga:n planning Susan Simmons, publirity chair-
a water show, to take place May man is Bud Garchow, entertain-
14 and 15, but have not yet ment chairman is Vern Died rick,
chosen a theme for the show. and usher chairman is Shirley
The Waves plan to make the ·Zimmerman.
costumes for the show. The cast was seleeted by

Otherwise the activity is limit- Louise Spence, play director, on
ed to the practicing of btunts and 1 September 29 and 30.
their swimming for the big event. *
A new addition has been added

to the pool, in the form of speak- Seniors Schedule
ers that are above the water as

well as below for the spectators
and swimmers alike. These are Class Activities
also installed so that the humid-,
ity will not ruin them, Many activities claim the at-

The club is also planning to tention of the seniors as they
meet occasionally with the Dolp- begin their long awaited senior
hins for a "Splash P: rty" with year.
refreshments following.' The in- Bob Willoughby and Pat Lid-
structor is Mrs. Delores CaldweD. gard have been chosen by the

executive board to be co-chair-
Seniors to Begin Sale men of the senior mixer on Oc-
Of Christmas Cards tober 29 from 7:30 to 9:30. Bob

stated that plans are being made
Co-chairmen of the Christmas to have a backwards party.

card sales, Kay Ingram and Brian Kay Ingram and Brian Kids-
Kid.*95, ann*unced that the ton, co*hairmen of the Christ-
cards arrived Monday in the mas card sales, announced that
second hour room 24 for seniors the project is doing nicely.
to start selling. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell

Students may sign up on teams from Powell studios in Detroit
of 10 from which captains will be were here October 8 to collect
chosen. The team selling the most the senior proofs and take final
boxes of cards by the end of the orders. The pictwres are expected
alloted time, will receive a cash to be delivered sometime in
reward of $10. December before Christmas.

WITH A GOAL OF $500 to me•

Plymouth High school is prepared
over one of the posters. like those
from left to right. Nancy Morrisoi
berta Lid,ard.

Juniors Receive

New Class Rings
Did you wonder why al] the ,

traffic was rushing into Agnew's
Jewelry store7 The iuniors of
Plymouth high school were get- '
ting their class rings. The rings
ordered last May from the Terry-
berry company in Grand Rapids,
through Agnew's Jewelry Store
arrived at the store on October

10, and were distributed to stu-
dents whose last names begin
with the letters A-M oil October

1 2 on October 14 rings were
given t[, students whose last

names begin with the letters N-Z.

The rings are 10 carat gold
with the Plymouth emblem

placed on a raised white gold
background. The year 1955 is
engraved in gold letters with a
black background: also. students
initials are engraved on the in-
side of the ring.

In previous years the students ,
had a selection <,f three or four

rings from which to choose, but '
the jimier class committee this
year decided opon one ring for
the whide class.

*

Virtue's paths are fi·st rugged
then pleasant.-Thomas Fuller.

State Department is checking
01, 4.000, McLeod reveals.

31 this ye ar. the Comi

to go all out this year

i hung in the school's h
2. Tom S awyer: Ross ¥

I WAFDS .:. sounds
pretly bad. Can be. too,
because it NignBfies,
-Without A Family Drug
Store." lf you are in that
predicament, may we ex-
tend to you a cordial in-
vitation to make.this

pharmacy vour hoube-
hold hradquariers?

.......

Abl
CWILTSE,Prop.

t

WAFDS!

V
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,unity Chest committee at
to meet their mark. Looking
1118. are committee membnrs.
illet. Dick Morrison and Ro-

Turn to us foreverything
you'd naturally expect to
find in a good drug Wore.
And be Sure to bring u.
your Doctor's prescrip-
tions fot prompt, preci,e
compounding by one of
our experienced phar-
macists. You will find
our prices always fair.

....

PHONE 390

1...

t

- The Plymouth occupational The art classes af Plymouth
: u. While at hi: job the student training program was started in high school will paint Hallowel·n
7.,tru the vaiwobfe experience 1!13(i by the late George A. Smith, pictures un some of the Store.it unly tht· actual work could superintendent, and Claude window·; in Plymuuth on Or-:,· tillit.

Dykehouse, principal with Car- tober 27, Meeting at the sch,jol at
AL,t• is un important farlor Ifi vet Bentley as eq.ordinator. This the regular· time, prepared amith ' sdecting ut a student to be po,gram has bern\improved upon dressed in suitable Gothing 16

us 91 on the job-trainee becal,se p, e:,tly since Its beginning 17 groups, each consistplg of six
' f th'r state laws goveining the u·ars ago. Melvin Blunk i, the members, will work all day.
1··,11,'oyment age of minc,rs. A present co-ordinator and has 83 , Chairmen for the different

, J, ot must be between Fhe ages trainees under his supervision. gruups ate Mildred Redd, Theresa
------ - -- - - - Mi'Calthv, Jim Thorpe. Kay In.

e.ram, Kathy Born.,rh. Donna

I Read, Phyllis Can*, Janet Mul-0,19----4-- holland, Janice Kuwalcik, Maril-
yn Cash, Sar:i We.:Icy. Dick Ruse,
Dick Garchow, Connie Jewell,
John Cell, and Shirley Zinimer-
man.

Only three colors will be used

14...92

Look
- in the paintings orange, black. /

and white. Awards will be given
to the group for certain char.

Something really Special -in power,acteristics such as thr· best hal-

904 -
loween atmosphere, best suited
for the season, weirdest, and
others to be decided later.

04 1
.1044£ 4 t-t!

9--h

Frankfu•er
Det«te
with all the

trimmingst_._. iust

These succulent moneis of tinder mool GN, 4,tled
in o fresh, hot bm, Ihin smolher,d in pickle r.li,h,
mustord, onions and chHi sauce. Sound good? ...
It id Try on, today l

4

©r

/5

*

Students To Get
Two Days Off

Two days off are assured all
public school students of Plym-
outh on October 29 and 30, when
the teachers will attend the Re-

gion 2 .Conference of 1he Michi-
gan Education association in De-
troit.

The conference will begin at 9
am Thursday with a breakfast
and a style show in the Fountain

 room of the Masonte Temple.
Future Teachers of America will
serve as pages.

' Many issues will be brought
before the teachers at the general
*eision, such as Education in the
Political Scene, A layman Looks
at Our Schools and Our United
Profession. All these discussiens
will be given by prominent men
and women, well known in their
fields.

The highlights of this confer-
enee will be addresses by Gover-
nor G. Mennen Williams and
Omar B. Ketchum. Both the
teachers and pupils are looking
for,vard to these days ahead.

rvTE picture here a car-tlikt lie<ps our ordec
V¥ book pages turning quicker than quick. ,

...../ al/'ll....'I-I- .Il-.I.

It is the 1953 Buick SPECIAL 4-Door Sedan-

the bargain vallie that doesn't stay long on our
show room floor.

For this is the best·selling Buick in the land-
snapped up by eager buyers who know some-
thing really special when they see it.

For your information, we present some SPECIAL
facts.

It has a Fireball 8 Engine with the highest
power and compression ratio ever placed in a
Buick SPECIAL-plus, if yoll wish, the instant
getaway response and utter *moothness of
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow.*

It has easy-sitting.room for six adults-as much
room as you'l] And in cars costing hundreds of
dollars more.

It has a ride unique among automobiles. The

Buick Million Dollar Ride. The soft and steady
and ever-level ride that comes of coil springs
on all lour wheels-a full-length torque-tube
drive-a massive X.raced frame-a solid and
substantial roadweight poised with meticulous
balance on broadly spaced wheels.

But what makes the Buick SPECIAL SO eXtra
special is the low delivered price it carries.

Itis a price iust an easy step above tbe so-called
"low-price three"-and a t}rice tbat gives 70,1
more room and power and ride-comfort lor
your money tban you get in any other car,
except another Buick.

eouldn't you like to see, sit in and drive one
of these great-powered Buicks - look into its
beauty, its luxury, its handling ease-and judge
for yourself how small a price tag it wears?

Phone us this week, or drop in. We'11 be happy
to arrange a demonstration.

•oom'
0 -

ntle

price

MILTON HELI,fan for BUICK
-in th. IUICK-•IRU SHOW on TV

Tuesday I.ning, Also, 0-ry Sclurday, tv- 111 11-
TV Football Game of thi Wook--9 "GM. K.y E...t

THE OREATES¥

BUICK
IN 00 GREAT YEARS

*Standard on Roadmditer, option.1.1 extr. coft on of be, Series.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU *UILD THEM'Il=mal U.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -02r.g. JACK SELLE'S BUICK

360 So. Main St. Plymouth 2 1•d' 11 )99 640 Starkwoother plymouth, Mich.
-             I--- 2..'Or,ANI A. 1 - --====...
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1 SOCIAL I
6

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Curmi of
West Ann Arbor trait were hosts
at Westwood Gardens last week
honoring Private John Britcher,
Jr. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Johh Britcher and Miss Doris

Thompson.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swegles
of Norwayne were hosts at a Jun-
cheon on Wednesday honoring
Fred Dethloff who has been

spending the past month with his
parents following his release

from the Army hospital. Guests in-
cluded Mrs. Harvey DethIoff and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles, all

.. of Plymouth.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman
and daughter, Mary Jane of
Blunk street were guests Sunday
of Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
and sons at their cottage on Little
Silver lake.

...

William Arscott of Maple ave-
nue flew to Arizona on Monday
on a business trip

...

Mrs. John Henderson is ser-
iously ill at het home on Sunset
avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher
and son. David of Lakeland court
will spend the weekend in Fort

" Wayne, Indiana where they will
attend the silver wedding anni-
versary celebration of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Wilt.

. * I

Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott
were hosts to their bridge club at
a co-operative dinner aad cards
last Saturday evening hi their
home on Maple avenue. Present
were Mr .and Mrs. H. Wood. Mr.
and Mrs. 0. H. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. George Farwell, Dr. and
Mrs. Elmore Carney and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dobbs.

...

Mrs. Herbert Goyer of Chureh
street is entertaining her sisters
from Detroit at a luncheon to-

I day, Thursday.

...

Circle No. 7 of the First Pres-
byterian church met Tuesday
evening in the home of Mrs. W.
Eugene Stout of Ridgewood
drive. The group are sewing pa-
jamas and nighties as Christmas
gifts for the children at Maybury
Sanitorium.

NOW...AT RE

l-- 11 *Iimi'-Illi-=di-=I--

IOTE!
Private John E. Britcher, Jr.,

has reported back to Camp Kit-
mer, New Jersey for embarkment
after spending a two weeks fur-
tough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Britcher of 41114 East

Ann Arbor trail John attended

Plymouth high school and gradu-
ated with the class of 1952.

...

George Huebler of Northville
road was the Sunday evening
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J
M. Swegles of Ford road.

..

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Cowgill and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neal are va-

gationing for three weeks in
Florida.

...

Mrs. Willard Depew was a
guest last Friday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. E. J. Brown of

Rose street.
...

Sunday dinner guests of Dr.
and Mrs. A. E .VanOrnurn in their

home on West Maple avenue will
be Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sellman

and children, Jimmy and Patty.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Ratz.
of Brighton; and Mrs. Nellie
Dietrich of South Lyon.

....

Fred Coverdill, fotmerly of
Plymouth, now of Redford Town-
ship was elected vice-president of
the International Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joinerk of
America.

...

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Brislpois,
of Davison, Michigan, formerly
of Plymouth, spent Tuesday and
Wednesday as the guests of Dr.

' and Mrs. John Olsave: of West

Maple avenue.
...

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandow-

ski .Jr.. and daughter, Darlene,
Private John Britcher, Miss Doris,
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. John
Britcher attended the Fox theatre

in Detroit last week where they
saw the picture "The Rot>e'*.

...

Mrs. Arlo Sol' hostess on

Tuesday afterni the mem-

bers of her Pris ewing Club
at the Soth's new home on Silver

Lake.
...

James Thrasher and son, David
of Lakeland court attended the
Lions-Rams game in Detroit on
Sunday afternoon.

t

Hospital Drive - Library Receives
Gains Momenium The most recent shipment of

books into the Dunning library
shows a non-fiction predomin-

The St. Mary Hospital Building ance. In this non-fiction line how-

Fund Campaign picks up steam ever, great variety exists. with
next week as the Memorial Gifts books ranging from -how-to-do-

Comittee, under Plymouth chair. it" types to autobiographies.
Readers will find "Call Me

man Mrs. Walter K. Sumner,
Lucky" in the latter category. In

completes its training period and it Bing Crosby tells the story of
begins active solicitation of in- his life with many amusing little
dividuals in Plymouth. , anecdotes. Robert Ruark's book,

The Professional Committee, "Horn of the Hunter," is also in-

under Plymouth chairman W. W. cluded. Ruark, well-known news-
Hammond, Jr., M. D., and the paper col umflist, tells of his big
Commerce and Industry com- game hunting in Africa

mittee under Plymouth chairman The list continues with Gild-

Patrick MeGuire, have been soli- acd's "Human Senses," Paul
citing prospects for th€ past two Radin's "The World of Primitive
weeks under the mernorial pro. Man." '*'The Herningway Reader."

"The Schirmer Inheritance" bygram.

A Memorial, as e•plained by
Eric Ambler, "Lady with a

Campaign Memorial Gifts Chair- Spear" by Eugenie Clark and W.
man, Herbert W. Hart of Farm-

R. Burnett's "Adobe Walls."

ington, is an item or a place in
Other books are Taubes' "The

Technique of Oil Painting,"
the hospital, which can be design-

"Wise Plumbing" by Wolf, Web-
ated by means of a plague, or
other suitable recognition, as a

living memorial to a loved one. Parent-Teacher Group
Recruiting of volunteers for To Meet at Bird School

the general phase of the cam-
paign, involving door-to-door

solicitation of all homes in the
community is stiII being carried
on, according to Community Ap-
peal Chairman Grace Middle-
wood, and Mrs. Austin Stecker,
Plymouth chairman. The workers
will be asked to attend two

training meetings before visiting
their prospects. This phase of the
campaign will take place from
November 23 to December 10,
when the campaign will be con-
cluded.

The Friends and Benefactors
Committee, under Al Wistert of
Northville, and Ralph G. Lorenz,
Plymouth chairman, meets to-
night at Madonna College for
the first time.

BIRTHS lizrializiliwii;ir#T.......&..Lizi
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilkin

of Simpson street are the proud
parents of a daughter, Martha
Anne born on October 17 at Gar-

den City hospital and weighing 8
100%

pounds 8 ounces. Mrs. Wilkin is
the fortner Eleanor Hart. -

...

Pte. and Mrs. Robert M. Janes

of Starkweather avenue an-

nounce the birth of a 7 pound 1 90% -
ounee son, Robert Russel born

·at Garden City hospital on Or-
tober 14. Mrs. Janes is the for- -
mer Lois Ebersole.

...

The October meeting of the
Parent-Teacher association of the

Bird school will be held on Tues-
day. Otcober 27, at 7:45 p.m.

Russell Isbister, superintendent
of Plymouth schools, is the sehe-
duled speaker for the meeting.
The junior chorus will entertain
the group with several selections.

Following the business meet-
ing the parents wil] be taken
on a tour of the school building.
This will give the parents an op-
portunity to see where their chil-
dren are taught inci can meet the
individual teachers. A social hour
will follow.

All parents and friends inter-
ested in the Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation are invited to attend.

ster's "Shower Parties." "Prin-
ciples of Physical Metallurgy" by
Doan and "100 Great Religious
Poems" by Ray.

In the fiction category there
is "Proud Citadel" by Dorothy
Evelyn Smith, "Beggars Choice"
by Branson, Alan Paton's "Too
Late the Phalarove," Jame Cain's
"Galatea" and "The Hastening
Wind" by Edward Grierson.

OBITUARIES
Alvin E. Rutenbar

Funeral services will be held

Thursday, October 22 at 2 p.m.
from the Schrader Funeral home
for Alvin E. Rutenbar who pass-
ed away early Tuesday morning,
October 20 at the age of 53 years.
His home was at 1699 Labrosse,
Detroit.

Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Rutenbar of
Plymouth ;and his sister, Mrs.
Alma Rossow of Dearborn, other
relatives and many friends. His
brother, Irvin A. Rutenbar pre-
ceded him in death in February
1953.

Reverend Carl H. Schultz of

Farmington will officiate. Hymns
will be rendered on the organ by
Mrs. Edna O'Conner. Interment
will be made in Grand Lawn

cemetery, Detroit.

On Saturday, October 10, Deb-
orah Lynn Price, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Price of Pacific
avenue celebrated her third

birthday by inviting 10 of her
little playmates to her home for
ice crearn and cake.

*

Courage without coqscience is
a wild beast. -R. G. Ingersoll.

3,\

Young Loren Goodale Jr. will
not be among the gridders of his
freshman football team when they
play this week. That, perhaps, is
the crowning blow for the 14-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Loren Goodale of 196 Hamilton
street. Loren is confined to

Wayne County General hospital
with inj uries he received when
he fell from his motor scooter
last Saturday.

I A new - "better serv]

for you" feature with C
ver TV Service ...

Radio dispatched nk
service!

MONDAY THR

Clover T
173 W. Liberty

THE PLYMOU+H WAIL

I Young Gridder Injured in Freak Sci
As a football enthusiast, Loren

was looking forward to getting
into his second game of the sea-
son. But with a week of hospital
yet ahead of him and a month in
bed afterwards, it appears his
football hopes are crushed for the
season.

Loren was traveling down
Haggerty road near Kopernick
when the wheels of his scooter
hit loose gravel, flinging him 15

NI
ice

:10-

iht

U SATURDAY -

'elevision
Ply mouth

1 - J

1 It ,iIi,

'TTER HOMEL  .I

F

in was

c>0944
Ala g

Thursday, Oeto)* 22,1132 3

ioter Accident
feet into the air. Arthur DeWuls

of 7607 Haggerty was walking
out of his driveway when the
mishap occurred, and he sum-
moned the Wayne County
sheri ff's.office.

The boy sustained a laceration
over the eye, bruises and general
head inj uries. The motor scooter
was only scratched.

Screw your courage to the
sticking place.-Shakespeare

IG HT

IXVICE

UNTIL 9 P. M.

Service
Phone 822

,

---- ----             Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Schultz of
, 7854 Lilley road announce the

birth of a daughter Lou Ann born
' ..42..4'1Z3™· · . on October 13 at Beyer Memo-

rial hospital, Ypbilanti and weigh-
ing eight and three-quarterg

  15nd5.
- ...

80%

S'-Pr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer
 of Warren road announce the 70%

 arrival of a son, Richard Frede-
vIi rick Jr., born at Session's hos-:1*&==B----.-=, pital, Northville on Monday, Oc-

 tober 19 weighing seven pounds
-j five ounces. Mrs. Palmer is the
I former Joan Cavell.

... 80%
Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Becker

of Southworth avenue are re-

 ounces, born at Session's hospi- 1
ceiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Jeffery DeWayne
weighing seven pounds, eight

tai, Northville on Friday, Oc-
tober 16. Mrs. Becker is the for-
mer Shirley Johnson.

50% . 11,

j

- #A#L

NIW DE LUXE

) STRATOLINER
AUTOMATIC PUSHBUTTON RANGE

Here is th.,ang. Ihol has ove,phing;

All of the wonders of General Electric "Speed Cooking"-last,
easy. exact cooking. plus shirung cleanlineu-are youn with
this *onder range. From its lighted pushbutton switches to it»
huge, new Three-Way Oven it has everything to make meal
preparation a joy!

And its beautiful new design i: breatbtaking.

LOOK AT ALL THESE FEATURES I

* NEW AUTOMATIC DEIP- * D--Will ™-7 COO«m
Will FlYER

* POUR™ RAISAILI SURFA€I
* NEW HUGE ALL-CALROD® UNIT

THREE*WAY OVEN
* PUSMUTTON CONTROLS

* NEW AUTOMATIC OVIN
TIMER * 'll-A-COOK lIGHTS

* NW EXTRA-HI-SPEED CAL- * BUILT-IN CONDIMINT SIT

ROD COOKING UNIT  * SALT CONDITIONII

* WARMING DUWER * ILECTRIC MINUTI IMER

LIBERAL TRADE - IN ALLOWANCES
MANY MONTHS TO PAY

-..

BETTER HOME
4

FURNITURE 4 APPLIANCES
Open Thursday & Friday Until 9 pin.

430 Forest Av. Phone 180

-W -

has the muscle, the will-and the heart
It'• a long way to tlie top, but our town

 Revive Summer 40%- -to ring the campaign bell. Hit it hard

Scorched lawns this year, and walk away feeling good.
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SUNBEAM

STEAM IRON

IRONS STEAM OR DRY

WAS s21.95

N 15 95

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Phone 1197

ER

FOR YOUR
OLD CLEANER!

regardless of its age or condition...in trade

' L Job Applications
" To Be Accep!ed

Announcement was made to-

' day by J. A. Connor, Director of
the Seventh United States Civil

Service Region, that applications
will be accepted at his office until
the close of business January 20,

1954 for the position of oustodial
laborer for duty in the Plymouth
post office. These jobs are re-
stricted by law to persons who
are entitled to veteran prefer-
ence. Applicants must reside
within the delivery off the Plym-
outh post offiee or be bona fide
patrons of that office.

The beginning salary for cus-
todial laborer is $2870 a year.
Charmen and charwomen posi-
tions paying $1.424 and $1.4744
an hour also may be filled from
the register established as a re-
sult of this examination.

Further information and appli-
cation forms may be obtained at
Plymouth post office, or from the
Director. Seventh United States
Civil Service Region, New Post
Office building, Chicago 7,
Illinois.

Applications must'be filed with
the Director, Seventh United

States Civil Service Region at the
above address.

2. Legal Notices
Attorney George J. Schmeman.

3100 David Stott Bldg.,
Detroit 26. Mich.

STATE Or MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. H
No 412.916
At a session of the Probate Court

for faid County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in tile City of.
Detro,t, on the twenty-fourth day of

I September. in the year one thousand
1 nine hundred and fift,·-three.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probale.

In the Matter of the Estate of
ETHEL MA Y CUTTS, also known as
ETHEL M. CUTTS. Deceased.

An Instrument in writing purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
of sald deceased havjng been delivered

i Into this Court for probate:
It is ordered. That the first day of

December, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for proving said in,trument.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copv of this „rdpr be published once in
each week for three weeks consecu-
tivelv previous to said time of hear-
ing. in the Plymouth Mall. a newspaper
printed and circulated in laid County
of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEX'rON.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that 1 liave com-
pared the hiregoing copy with the
original record tnereot and have found
the some to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Raymond A. Sudek.
Depuly Probate Register

Dated Septembe,· 24, 1953
Oct. 8-15-22.1953

Auxiliary Plans Genuine Swedish - r·

--

Smorgashord for November Event 
1 Loretta Young; finance, Delores
Olsaver: decoration, Kay Cool-

man: prizes, Madolyn Hunt;
publicity, Marie Norman. and
clean-up, Marion Luttermoser.

The smorgasbord will itself be  ' -

patterned after the truly realis-
tic atmosphere and food of the
Swedish peoples. An intensive
study of Swedish slylel smorgas-
bord has been done by the Auxi- RC
liary.

Due to the many reguests re-
ceived, the Auxiliary id planning -:
to have its annual smorgasbord
on a Sunday. On these lovely
autumn days, many pbople are

1 0

driving through the countryside •
and many will want to eat "out"
To get away from homle cooking
once in a while is the housewi'le's
and mother'S fondest wish.

The dinner being planned
again this year will be of the
highest quality, well prepared Met, 1
and yet reasonably priced.

Children are bound to have a' '
hard time being perfect when

1 1

they are trained to be iust like
their parents.

No Hariened 1

with NEW

amonge

BRUSH
BATH

Cleans Paint Brushe

Rollers. Sprayers iiI
PINT 90'

I----& JUST Dtp..

1'1 ANO RINS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary has scheduled Sunday,
November 8. for their annual
smorgasbord dinner. The story of
the smorgasbord is an interesting
one. Stockholm, Sweden con-

siders herself the capital and
home town of smorgasbord,

though her claims are sharply re-
jected by competitors. Any Dane
will tell you that Copenhagen in-
vented that particular style of
serving food. As a matter of fact,
all Baltic lands have been addicts
of smorgasbord in times when
food was plentiful.

Stockholm, nevertheless can
really take the most credit for
making it most well-known.

There are a dozen character
restaurants in the Swedish
capital that normally advertise
its varied wonders and the name
which the world knows-smor-

gasbord is definitely Swedish,
not Danish, not Russian, or Es-
tonian.

The actual name smorgasbord
means bread and butter. The Al-

Imant smorgasbord, which means
general bread and butter

tab/e, of pre-war times is now
seen in its full glory only in food-
rich America, where its popular-
ity increases year by year. The
name is a misleading one, how.
ever, at least partly, since bread
and butter are just an int roduc-
tion to mountainous salads, sar-
dines, anchovies, fish concoctions,
egg dishes, cheeses, cold cuts,
pickles, relishes, jellies, and the
Varied foods of the hot section.

Did you know that by present
law in Sweden, no restaurant
may serve more than six differ-
ent dishes on it's general table,
instead of 30 or more, as in for.
mer times?

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary will again serve the
Swedish meat balls, among many
other dishes, as they proved to
be popular at last year's annual
Smorgasbord.

Betty Marquis ,general chair-
man, and co-chairman, Madolyn
Hartford, have started making
plans for the big event. Assistant
co-chairman, Marie Norman has
the following committees set up:
kitchen, Corrine Clark; tickets
Marion Dickey: dining room,

PEASE
Paint & Wallpaper

834 Penniman Ave.

Phone 727-728

-

Rebekah News

The regular meeting of the

lodge will be held on Friday Oe-
tober 23 at 8 p,m. All who ean
are urged to attend.

Representatives attending the

Ar

Rebekah assembly at Grand

Rapids on October 19 through 21

were Imogene Robertson and
Winifred Brooks

At our last meeting, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth. McCoy was received as a

new member by transfer from
Cahada. Margaret Drews was in-
stalled as new treasurer.

)BERTS

FUEL

ared Automa

t25 
Mo. 1 ..

No. 2 ...

'aintBrushes

IliNT'TH"I

S,

[e Magic ! e
OUART ONLY $1.69

It has been rumored that may-

be the reason they call it "ali-

mony" is because it comes after

a broken-down alibi.

The selfish wish to govern is

often mistaken for a holy zeal in

the cause of humanity-Elbert
Hubbard.

OIL

ic Delivery

...

13.6<

14.6 C

-iN

ROBERTS
PHONE 214 OR 825 • PLYMOUTH

SUPPLY
COMPANY

• 639 S. MILL ST.

 This W.k Only!

b .

NO OUSV IAO

10 1./TY

Exclusive

Allach· 0·Malie
CLIP-ON TOOLS

New Super-Powered

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler ·
193 N. Main

Plimouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Or

WA YNE ...

No. 413.311
At a Session of the Probate Court for

said County rf Wayne. held at th*•
Probate Court Rixim in the Citv of
Detroit, nn the *f-enth day of Octo-
ber, in the year one thousand nine
hundred -d fifty-three.

Present James H Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of AN-
THONY KAPELUCH. Dreeased

On rfadine and filing the pet,tion of
Louis R. Meek praving that adminis-
tration of sa,d estate be granted to J.
Rusling Cutler or some other suitable
perE n

It is ordered. That the seventeenth
day of November, next. at ten o'clock

THE BIG DEAL DAYS
in the forenoon at sald Court Room
be appointed for hearing sald petition.

And if M further Ordered, That a
copv rf this order be publiNhed once i,i
each week for three weeks consecu.
tivelv pr•vious to said time of hearint,
in the Phmouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and etri·ulated m Maid County
of Wayne

JAMES H SEXTON,
Judge of Probate

I do hereby rertifv that 1 have
compared the foregoing crl)v with the

ARE_HEBRL_1
„riginal record thu·lt•of and have foll,id
the same le br a ,·orrect tro„ju·ript 4,1
••,rh original record
Richard Wernette,
Deputv Prt,bate Re:Iner
Dated Oct, 7. 1953

Oct 22·29 Nov 5.·1953
--

SWIVE&.TOP CLEANER

90•4
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mogax....its super-performan:,Here ... 4 *9
ing; it offers.

s your chance iv .
$6

ot even greater SOVing#R..t•rly ..t!. f.r

Beautiful combination TV-Bench,and Storage Chest that holds yo,and a|| acce,sories.R.gularly
..11* f./

1
3. "Roto-DollyRoll; al'a touch! Ball·bearing.,ublfineit floors. Saves ca
won't mar 10 10©"'-
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r:m. HEATER
..
..

' Ideal for home laundry.
; Built to last. Quiet ,
 Dependable. Completely ,
, automatic. Phone for FREE ,

ESTIMATES, descriptive ,

folder, information on propbr 
.

 size for your home. 0

CALL

John M. Campbell, Inc.

4 :./*...Uf

From lighl dolivvy lo hoavy
houling, A-•) o Ch.vro#.t
truck W Al your n••dk '

You'll save on price!

And youll save plened With all their
extra ruggedness and thrifty power
. . . with all their exclusive and ad-
vanced features ...Chevrolet trucks
Irt the lowest priced truck line 01 all! .
No other truck Bvi you w much for
.uch low cost.

You'll save on operating costs!

Whatever you haul or deliver, Chev-
rolet trucks will work for you for
less. In both light- and heavy-duty
models, Chevrolet's advanced va]ve-
in-head engines deliver outstanding
gasoline economy. And you get extra
ruggedness that keeps upkeep dow,d

You'It get a beffer frade-in!

Only Chevrolet trucks give you this
double-dollar value! You get more
truck for your dollars when you buy
. . . more dollars for your truck when
you trade. Chevrolet trucks tradi-
tionally command a higher resale
value. You pocket the difference!

MODEL COMPARISONS

SHOW

Chevrol., Advance-Design
frucks ou#se# the next

Iwo makes combined#

More Chevrolet trucks in

us, fhan any other mokil

Buy no truck unt#
you get our deal!

We're talking trucks and we're
speaking your language! Let us show
you how easy it is to start saving
money with a new Chevrolet truck.
Come in now-and come out ahead!

PHONE 92 TODAY ! Plumbing & Heating
Contractors

"The Fleet That Service ,»
T. 91- 1- 9--C N,h-k, gfrme'

FINE ENTERTAINMENT ON THE AIRI mimjillilliL---=-

CONNER HARDWARE 15 Trucks Ready .
Built" b TV-4.-01" and Thwl•day ... lable-Tu.,10 ond Priday

Genical Mo'of' Football Gom. ef Ihi Wid-Solurdon NBC-IV

Day or Night 1/.Ill-816 Penniman Ave. Plymouth Member Detroit and National
Association of Master Plumbers

& Air Condition Institute

-                38630 Plymouth Road
ERNEST J. ALLISON

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. Phone 1504 345 N. Main Plymouth . . Phone 87Nights, Sunda¥ and Holid,1
1        . - - I Livonta 2073

A

- -

.

.
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Theatre Guild

 To Choose Cast
; Tuesday Night.1

ft

SOCIAL NOTES
-THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson of

north Main street were dinner

guests Wednesday evening of Mr.
1 and Mrs. Edward Sommerman of
Livonia.

Thursday, October 22,1933 $

Mrs. William Brown of Beck

road is hostess today, Thursday
at a luncheon meeting to the Lit-
erary group of the Cosmopolitan
Women's club of Detroit.

/- -4
1

4-- .4

44.0/ .4

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

FIRST AAA TRAFFIC recommendation to be given attention By the city is the re-
moval of eight parking meters on Main street south of Penniman avenue. Meters
were removed to provide space for more lanes of traffic and avoid congestion due to
cars going into and from the parking spa ces. Digging the meter posts out of the con-
crete sidewalks. as shown above. and plac ing them on Fralick avenue was a job per-
formed by city workmen under the supervision of ibe police department. From left to
right are Patrolman Louis Westfall. Ernie Durbin and Louis Hosey. city workmen.
and Chief of Police Carl Greenlee.

BEST TIRE TREAD

AVAILABLE ...
for traction in heavy mud' - snow -

clay or gumbo.

I Angular arrangement of powerful studs
for maximum traction.

• Selicleaning studs that shed snow and
mud.

STUDDED • Rugged shoulder blocks that
dig into soft. slippery surfaces
for powerful "start-ability"...

SURE-GRIP "go-ability!"

sy <Ii O 0 D¥EAR At
VINCS TIRE SERVICE

*'PLYMOUTH'S TIRE HEADQUARTERS"

384 STARKWEATHER PHONE 1423

A.#Ift.

Bel ore-
going gets

R

¢0

Almost everyone has imagined
himself in front of the footlights Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sriffen of | While Lee Sackett is still con-

West Ann Arbor trail spent last fined to the hospital in Annat some time during his life. But Saturday evening with Mr. and Arbor, his condition is improv-now there is an opponunity to Mrs. Ray Griffen and family in ing it is hoped that he will soonreally be there - when the Detroit. be able to return to his home onTheatre Guild stages try-outs for ... ' Forest avenue.
the next production, '*Lo and Be-
hold." Try-outs will be held Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz ...
day, October 27 at 8. p.m. in the of West Ann Arbor trail are on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams
Veterans' Memorial building. an extended motor trip into Can- I of NorthvilIe road and Miss Sara I

William W. Merrill of the Will- ada and along the northern boun- Leets of Sheridan avenue spent
O-Way playhouse will again dir.1 dary of the United States. the weekend at Alma College as

... the guests of Albert Williamsect the Theatre Guild's produc-
tion. He has previously directed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce during Alma's homecoming. cele-

"I Like It Here" and last y#?ar's were hosts at a picnic dinner Sun-  bration. ...

successful "January Thaw." day at their home on Northville
"Lo and Behold," a three-act road to 18 of the Dieces and Mrs. Thomas Moss of West Ann

comedy by John Patrick, has nephews and their families.  Arbor trail is enjoying a com-
been given by many Little * '. bined business trip and vacation
Theatre groups throughout the Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Davis and  in Florida, * f. .

country and has been well receiv- family of Burroughs r,venue at-
ed, stated Mrs. Petet· Miller, tended the Earlham college home- Randy Goebel was the guest

coming festivities at Richmond, of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Orr of
president.

Two performances of the play Indiana over the weekend. They I north Mill street while his par-

Will be given in the Plymouth also visited with Mrs, Davis'  ems were vacationing in the East,high school auditorium on Dec- parents in Muncie, Indiana. "Mirr 47 ' -' ' ;-49*743

r'elbe2 nadde.i2 taitck:t Mrs. Arthr *Tee'ft, Mr. and 1*W'*Y *i BUR*10
duced prices. Mrs. Walter Hedley and sons,

Anyone interested in any phase Duane and Grant, of Canfield, C
of theatre work is invited to Ontario, Canada were the week- 4
come to the try-out, Mrs. Miller end guests at the home of Mr,
added. and Mrs. Wallace Sweeten of

...

Priscilla Lane, Plymouth Colony.

***** Mt. and Mrs. Kenyon A. Olds 0
have returned to their home on E
West Ann Arbor trail after spend-

WITH PLYMOUTHITES ing the summer month's at Ind-
ian River in northern Michigan. t«. .

IN THE SERVICE ... p + • DUU.DOZING ->
Bill Bloxsom, a freshman at 2 - 1.2 -

Briof Ilems of interest about Michigan State college in East v- --- EXCAVATING 4,
Plymouthiles in the urvices Lansing spent the weekend withare welcomed in :hie col-
umn. providing the informa-

his parents Mr. and Mrs. John . • BASEMENTS -
2*'

lion does not conflict with Bloxsom of north Territorial road. - v
DrrCHING

press zieurily policies. .*.
Norma Bloomhoff held a sur-

**** 4 prise birthday party for Robert il EXP"f Wor* -58.343.

'A Miller'ht her home on Ann Arbor f .
frail Saturday evening. Loralee f

Paul J. McBride Gayde, Dolores Eekstrom, Peggy 41 1
Wingard, Jackie Pomroy, Dianne y t- a

Army Private Paul J, MeBride. Draper and Sylvia Burden re-   .         .... . .f .

22. whose wife, Amijane, lives at
mained for a pajama party.

11191 McCumpha, Plymouth, is ... NORTHV#LE 6, 0
I . |.. I.now serving in Korea with the 3d

Weekend houseguests of Mr. 1115) .Infantry division.
Known as the "Rock of the

and Mrs. Eber Readman in their ? .
home on Blunk street were Mr. i >.I,1*Marne" division since World War
Readman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. -=42=2 =

I, the 3d Infantry has participat-
John Readman of Harrow, On- 51305 Seven Mile Rd., Northvilleed in many battles of the Korean
tario, Canada.

conflict. Outstanding among these ,
were the fighting for "Outpost
Harry", "Jackson Heights" and 6
-Kellv Hill," i

Private MeBride entered the
Army last February and arrived
overseas in September after com- Now on Display
pleting basic training at Camp
Rucker, Alabama.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
-/1-  -

Hayes, Union City, Tennessee;,»  -1MeBride was employed as a tool
i and die maker by the Ford Motor
 company in Plymouth during
civilian life. '

Distance doesn't lend enehant- , ile im _/e/
ment to a Plymouth motorist
when he is out of gasoline.

Now you con give

your home that -"custom-mode look"

d Dus)"AP/hy#
ready-to-point furniture!

Here h fine quality fumitur, manufactured in :mortly styled,
compact units to allow you to mix and match pieces to fit on,
room. This modern, interchangeable group is availabie on on
OPEN STOCK basis w you con budget your own purchases; buy
o fow pieces now... more later. By painting this furniture your.
self ...in your own home ... you SAVE. This means you can
carry out your own decorating scheme and giv/ your home on
individual "custom-made look" 01 SALE PRICES! Come in und
see this wonderful new ideo in furniture today,

%6.der.
.•d look ol *heme n*• ,#911, fe•,0...1 
• Modern correlated styling permits unlimited combinatiom

• Completely assembled of clear,-solid Ponderoso Pine with
sturdy plywood backs:

• Deep EZ.glido drowen with dovetailed construction

i. 4 DR. CHEST 32*144x36 IN. HI. __. _ __-___$23.95

k. COMMODE 16*12*2834 IN. HI. $12.75

1. 4 DR. PEDESTAL DESK 31*15*304 INN. HI. __ $19.95

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

" Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"
834 Penniman Phone 727

¢ yotir C/-CI
' AcTIOEIBER4 1./.

4IP ' for joy

the GIRDLE -I.ly

that WALKS and

WON'T ride up!

Every mow you mole is
complerely oction. free when you weor
Sorong, Me girdle with the ' '
exclus, patented *criss-cross design
Ihor never binds. This some criss-

Cross froot makes your stomach twic•
os //at. And Sarong takes you

inches 0-0//overl Complete freedom,
complete conirol-o# this is

yours whin on, of our experfs

M you in #,0 Sorong * 95
designed for you.

p)11 tt J

HOW FIRE INSURANCE

nulkes £7*L/¥77 eng 03<'tvv t lir,Ar

FOR YOUR CHILD

I./4

k

,4,1

Your child is safer in school to·
day-because of the fire·safe
building rode wriften by The
National Board of Fire Under·

writen. Over 50('cities and towns
have adopted it. Sever,11 states
are using it as a Inodel. And
thougnds of copies are distrib·
uted, ab a public service, to indi·
vidi,;,1, and ci, ic group*.

This is only one of the public
services performed by capital
stock fre insurance- a private
enterprife-of which the imur•
ance agent is an imponant part.
His prolessional advice k yours
for che asking. Phone me about
your insurance-for, in these
high-cost days. too little insur·
ance protection for your home
and belonging, can be costly.

Roy A. Fisher
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71*3 _Dodge with mom than ever blfbm /
=C//1/--5

A

Mom to it 1---Mon) in it -Mom of it .'
New! "Color Harmony" Interiors

' with Exquisite Jacquard Fabrics
As tacteful and colorful as bour Intn home!

New! Fully-Automatic Powe,Flite Drive!
Newest, smoothest, most powerful of all aulomatic n'ansmissions !

New! Dodge Full-Time Power Steering!
Takes the work out of driving-leaves all the pleamure in I

Newl Stepped-up 150-hp Red Ram V-8 Engine!
Most emcient engine in any American ear!

New! Dodge Aitlemp Air Conditioning!
Takes the heat and humidity out of the stickiest day !

Newl Sweeping Style ... Distinctive Boauty !
Longer from bumper to bumper-headlamp to tail light !

Now '54 DODGE V-0 Spee-- .g.*-0 - pr,m .4 + a-4, .Nb no*
Shalen 196 AAA Records!

1. olkul AAA performance trial, on the DEPENDABLE
B.Inedile Salt Fla.. Dedge proved the
...iga, endurinee and nimblen- th. 1
make it "The Action Car for Active

Americans.". New'54 DODGE

h

f

ROYAL ¥.8 FOUR DOC) SEDAN

905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
C. Donald Ryd-

JM4 t Pbon.

Solicitors
3-Mi

Phone 3

DUNNING'S
500 Forest Phone 17

your Friendty Store g.,6, FOREST MOTOR -SALES

}t,

.
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'THREE STUDENTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN came to the Meth-

odist church last week to help explain the m imsion work in their countries to the ladies

of the Women's Society of Christian Servi ce. The girls arrived dre,sed in native coe-
tumes and showed the society members handicrafts from their countries. Shown left to

right, are: Mrs. Miller Ross. chairman; Phoebe B. Madayag. Philippines: J. D. Daboo.
India; Micky Gomez. Cuba; and Mrs. Henr y Jensen. co-chairman. 1
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'Memorial Gills

Phase oi Hospital
Drive Initiated

The Memorial Gifts phase of
the St. Mary Hospital Building
Fund campaign has been initiated
under the chairmanship af Her-
bert W. Hart, of Farmington. A
memorial, according to Mr. Hart,
is a room or an item in the hos-
pital which can be designated in
memory of a loved one living or
deceased.

The Professional committee

under chairman W. W. Ham-

mond, Jr., M.D., of Plymouth, has
begun to solicit professional peo-
ple in the community under the
memorial program, just as the
Commerce and Industry commit.
tee, under chairman Paul M.
Frischkorn of Redford, has also
begun to solicit business estab-
lishments in the community
under this program.

Mr. Hart stated that his com-

tnittee will begin its activity
within the next few weeks, at
which time individuals in all the
communities will be offered the

opportunity to designate a mento-
rial. He cited operating rooms,
waiting rooms, and corndors, as
examples of memorial opportuni-
ties.

Mrs. Howard B. Middlewood of

Livonia, Community Appeal
Chairman, anounced that Mrs.
Austin Stecker. chairman of the
Plymouth community appeal
committee, has selected regional

leaders, area leaders, and section
leaders. In all five cornmunities

of Farmington. Livonia, North-
ville, Plymouth and Redford
township, large numbers of tele-
phone workers are engaged in
the task of recruiting volunteer
workers to serve on the Com-

munity Appeal committee, which
will begin its door-to-door can-
vass of all the homes some time
in November.

Al Wistert of Northvillf, for-
mer All-American tackle at the

University of Michigan, is chair-
man of the Frienrls and Benefac-
tors committee. His group will
solicit local social. fraternal, and.
religious organizations, as well as
philanthropic minded individuals
outside the community, This
committee will also begin solici-
tation about the middle of
November.

e-'le.lose

IND IT
'WITH OWWANT ADS

ANNOUNCING

NEW 13919 6Ek*TRU [1(5
Brilliant now design opens See how new lower work-saving design saves you time and effort!

Pick-up and panel floors are as low B 2214 inches from the ground

new era in 'rucking! entry! Lower hood for greater visibility! New low center of gravity
. . . knee-high for loading ease ! Lower running boards for easier

for extra stability, safety, handling ease !

New #ow-ling *ling !
New grille, integral fenders,
sparkling chrome! New colors!
New sleck lines! New Dodge
"Town Panel" combines brilliant '
beauty with the greatest cubic , w
capacity of any 'h -ton panel !
New two-tone interiors! New
Dodge slyling will build prestige
for any business! p

....-I--1..
=I . 4 ,-i...  42,2/'-Il.-

--Ii--·· ·*,v -72'-=--.1 b

Newl Qyew etgine line-upg !
POWERFUL NEW V-8'0- FAMOUS THRIFTY 6'01 ,

-    America's Greatist Array of Truck Powed in addition to
cost-cutting hs, Dodge now offers the moct pi,werful V-14
engines of any leading trucks! Available in 1 4-. 2-. and 21 2-

comhust ion chamber for high efficiency! Free hook tells how
ton models ... standard in 244-. 3-, 31/2 -ton! Hemicpherical

high engine efliciency saves you money. See us kir your cory!

31, <0 --1 I

New! &91 9299-chal, combt-pielut€ window vrgibilify l
New Dodge cahs offer real easy-chair comfort! New cab heat-
ing and ;entilating available! New scaling agailht duit, drafte
New easy-to-see arrangement of instruments! New convenient
glove-box localion! New higher. wider doorst Big. one-piece
windshield! Tolal cah vision area of 2261 sq. in.... more than
any leading make! New value throughout!

Shorter conventional tractorc make 35-It. trailerc legal anv-
where-UNX) to 5,000 extra G.C.W, in 3-, 31/2-, and 4-ton con-
ventional modeb·-und Power Steering available in 4-ton trucks!

2.•

NEW! Even greater values...yet still priced with the lowest! See them today!

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main Phone 2386

il

./ I. t . .\ /9-18 Characters: f

CIown Cal & Fiddle

Devil Gyp•y Erq, 1Sketelon B•.si. th. Cow

Characfer
Mask

.Included

r..

f

h. -

Say 6oodbye To Costly Labor Charges!
'',Z.

Panda Frog
Robbif Oregon
W,kh Red Riding Heod
Cenderella Plan., Patrol
plrole Kangaroo
Red Fox Lion

Hey. mom;' lei Hallowe'en be a treat

for you, too ! Get your youngsters o

thrilly or 5,!ly coeume at Kresge'; ...
for tor le,§ than you could sew one !

Of fine rayon. 4.14.   Here is atypical
service call

til.9-<I-,-04*4,It,.IAO.*0.

Statement of Charges for Television Service

Trouble ............. Set Flickers

Parts 1 -6au6 Tube ..... . $1.85

Tax                                . .06

i LABOR ............. 54.00

i

Children'; Other statement +
Costumes .......$1.49 and $2.. . ...

Adults' Fancy Costumes ..... $2.98

Rubber M.iks ............29,491

Metal Noisemakers ...........*k                                  -

1

h. .p..F

- Total. ........... 15.31

Eliminate the biggest
expense in service calls

I U.

BUY YOUR NEXT

NEW APPLIANCE at

WEST

...

BROS. Appliances
WHERE YOU GET

NveD <In,6/ rsI /4

n. f

ep. - - ----,2.,PI u.....i*or,**# ( TELEVISION SETS ONE YEAR). 2 l=,\U<=,IllEi

Don't Forget to See The Exciting, Amazing, 1 .Original "Believe It Or Not!" Traveling  APPLIANCES
Exhibit, in Front of Our Store, Thursday &

" Service has been our busihess /or over 25 years"
Friday, Oct. 22 & 23! Sponsored by Navy Club, U.S. A.

PHONE 30507 S. MAIN ST.
.

.
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S I 0P1&ISHOP.I
470 FOREST AVENUE, 4 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

9-9 Tlnder, Juieu, Flavorful MEATS
34223 -£00£40#eawn -

I .

U. S. Choice-0,0-1 N «rk , 2

- / Chuck Roast
..

. I.

2 ,I ,
..

/

ife.0 131#.  ...-'pe, 4/<€ 9 ' '  

:+e -i.: ' -
''%.1 VY.4 '41.-f,22.1· · ,04K7" #=tif-Ti A.4

1

' E

/ f , E-  -
LB.-.

¥ 1 #62,1//1././4/-39/Im/9.........
4 'lludwilialig

4
- I

Swift's Oriole Fresh, Lean U. S. Choice - Standing0

SLICED BACON |GROUND BEEF RIB ROAST
, 4

lit.C i./.C illic

OC
ILB. [BS. LB.

FAMILY NIGHT
Thursday Evening, 6:00 to 8:00

-

FREE Farmer Peet's - Sugar Cured Lean -Tender -U--

A Refrigerator Bowl SMOKED PINICS
Tender-Juicy

Skinless PORK STEAKS
,Tori Every Family ! ...U. - i4 - 6 Lb. Avg. LB.  ( |  WIENERS LB, 39c LB -532

1

Bring The Kids - Enjoy Shopping --1
T. .- ....1

tic/j, - ,

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES --- 000. Pure Vegetable Shortening
-

: $ f:i 4/ - ** CRISCO & SPRY AWREY BAKERY

U. S. No. 1  Delicious Fudge Nut

Spru} 3 LB. 79cIMMI#MEM, Michigan LOAF 'p
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       i Can (AKES &ch 03<

i lual VIOLIA'll SHORNN'./ '
;

. -__LI- .-U--7

tb «1 potatoes .... <.41% Coo.,1, ..tail,$ 011$ .9
- i w'HM <A#la:Mon• .r .

...9 Pindapple Date Nut
..

COFFEE h75IZgnITOqj Chase & Sanborn CARES

15 Zg MI„
-                    =.0 Can Pillsbury · (AKE MIXES

COFFF
Firm - Crisp

LETTUCE L.-- f.. I,£. Spice. Choc. Whit., Yellow
=Ii 17 0. 3 For 1.00

Large 19c
Vill'lli. ,€=1

48 Sizle
Head

Domino
Sugaripe- Seedless

Michigan - All Purpose VELVEETA Swift's 4X SUGAR RAISINS © 19(
Macintosh

PREM Pound Box
1 ,

A p PLES 2 & 89c (Serve Hot or Cold) 2 For 25( Sunshine

43 . potato chips © 59(5 LBs 3 94 1201

Can C

 FREE PARKING _ r STORE . Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
1 ---- -

1--- .. .

W. Reserve The Right

To I.imit Quantiti. 'L'-------- Wed. Oct 21 Thru Tues„ Oct. 27. 1953*I HOURS-Fri. 910.Zte:f,m.Ct,loos2 (410,.m. H Pay (shed i

.



i he sday, Oct®/r /1 10*D THE PLYMOUTH MAIL_ ' REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST 01 Leader School

CHURCHES OF OUR AREA . . .Calvary Baptist Church Athol Packer, pas-

Latter Day Saint.
Servic- in Muonic
Temple, Union St. To Be Conducted
at PeAniman Ave.

ton 671 Pacific st.
In Local Church

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 Church school directed by The Detroit Council of

Robert Burger. Classes of interest Churches is conducting a School
to all age groups; 11:00 a.m. Wor- Of .Christian Leadership in the
ship service C. O. Carlson of De. Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
troit will be guest speaker. church, on Monday evenings at

There wil be no Sunday evening 7:30 p.In. Church school teachers
service in Plymouth because of and officers from Plymouth. Li-
Stake Conference which will con- vonia Northville, Redford. New-
vene at 2:30 at Post Intermediate burg and other neighboring com-
School, 8200 Midland, Detroit. munities are attending the school.
5:30 p.m. Buffet supper will be Enrollment is still open to others.
served in the school cafeteria. The courses given are: Our

7:30 p.m. Elder Evan A. Fry, of Christian Beliefs, by Dr. Harold
Independence, Missouri will be Fredsell, First Presbyterian

the speaker. Elder Fry is radio church, Northville; Administer-
minister for the churrh and one ing the Sunday Church School,
of our rnost popular preachers. by Miss Elizabeth Bulkeley, De-
All are urged to attend this im- troit Council of Churchegf Ways
portant meeting. of Teaching, by Miss Lois Cope-
Wednesday evening prayer ser- land, FirEt United Presbyterian
vice at 271 Pacific. A sineere in- church, end the Church's Pro-
vitation is extended to all to meet grain for Youth, by the Reverend
with us in worship and study. Roe Johnston, Evergreen Village

CALVARY BAPTIST

church was built in iwo

units. the bu•mint unit

.1/ •tarted in 1/41. while >7€46

the rermaindor of the

church wu complotid 10

y.,1. Ial. Today'. ove.-

crowd•d Sunday .chool

requires use of the Odd- *

fellows hall be,e the

church. Al right 1. Rev- *lit

Irend P,trick Clifford.

who came to the church

1 our years ago. H• 14 ald

proaching at the West

Sal.m Country church.

PLV-MAIL PHOTOI

Caluaru Baptists Maintain Citu' s Onlu Independent Church

, 1 .

7

1 f

I

1

1

BIBLE SC

N ]·c.ji v Baptist church, the
6:. unlv independent church,

,a, 3 inposinc membership
1:,it thi· work it is undertak-
: al thu Niving spirit of its
5,·t.' can Le classified along-
hach,·4 :.everal times its

V,· don't pay much attention
et,#bership rolls," Reverend

1,·k Clifft,i-d explains. "We're
, ,· int,qusted in attendance."

e :iu· :ihout 175 people who
0, 1 ll :illy members .today but
1 . rn,t indicative of Sunday

r d.0 i,·,· When Rally Day wus
, . .,·,t two Sundays ago, there
,- 41,5 pel'MonS ilt the service.
i lanch uuditorium holds but

pm,ons, m, two Sunday *chool
9, ; al the rear of the sanctu

had b, be opened and more
ti bral™ht in.

i·,·r,· is ,in average Sunday
0, d :,tlentll,ric·p of 250, making
1,·Ct« :·:,1 y to usl' part of the

hall beside the
': 1-11.

''41, these attendance figures
1 0 gid. here is what the con-

'.,11„n is accomplishing:
, f >,·:,r they gave $6,000 for

11 Ii„me missions. Being
:,"»talent church, an 91**
ri, 0 ,·onclude that there

lili ),•. 11" ims# ion work in-

...I c),i,t,· th,· ci,ntt'ary. From
have come

, i·, n,i anti Mis. Roy Tillot-
t,::-:;i„naries to Argentina;
C„,4 ran, evangelist who has

, i 01(l :,11,tind the world: Mr,
1! . .3 .ti k Briggs and family,
, n tw·*, week., will sail for

1 .1 :c·Iii wher¢, they will do

,· ('laisthn Science Heal!;

-A New View

of Neighborliness'
1 1 . c 16(J<j ki') Sunday, Oct 25

!, 00 A.M k

W (71Hj kc) Sunday. Oct. 23
!1-43 A. M

ST. MICHAEL'

Plymouth And

23 rd A

FALL FE
Big. Harvest. Family

with all the t

Sunday, Oct. 25,
Adults-$1.50

missionary work: Reverend and for the church auditorium, while
Mrs. Ezra Brockway, now head- the present building would be
ing a church at North Reading, devoted to the Sunday school.
Michigan; and George Fields, as- The Cliffords moved last month
sociated with the Children's Bible into a newly-purchased parson-
Mission in Florida. age at 452 Maple street.

In addition, Calvary Baptist Reverend Clifford was born in

gives its support to the Detroit Oakville, Ontario and attended
City Rescue Mission, Navajo Gos- the interdenominptional Rock-
pel Mission and the Rural Bible mount college in Denver, Color-
Mission of Michigan. They also ado. He returned to Canada
plan to partially support the where he established a church at
work of Dr. Dean Saxton, native Blind River, Ontario. He later
of Plymouth who is entering became pastor of a gospel taber-
Bible translation work. nacle at North Adams, Michigan

Although members are "going- and the Three-Rivers Bible

out into the world" and estab- church at Three Rivers, Michi-

lishing missions and churches, Kan. He has; served as a director
Calvary Baptist has no intention of the Child Evangelism associa-

of establishing a new denomina- tion of Michigan and the Christ-

tion, although it may be in the ian Service Center of Canada. He

position to do ju.t that. Calvary
Baptist was founded to be in- - -
denendent and Democratic,"
Reverend Clifford explains, "and
we have no plans to change it."
,"Nowwhere in the Bible does it

In Our I
say that ch lirches should be join- z
ed together in denominations; ' CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
the pastor states. 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick

Calvary Baptist ha4 its birth J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school-
in the spring of 1933 when a 10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Super-
group of perhons met in the home intendent. Classes for all ages.
of John Hancock. They decided on If you need Iransportatton, call
the name of "Church of the Open 1413 or 2244, Worship service-11
Door" which they changed on a.m. "Brought Out and Brought
November 18, 1934 to Calvary In" Youth Fellowship-6:00 p.m.
Baptist. With their first pastor, Gospel service-7:30 p.m. "Con-Reverend Richard Neate, the

version of a Great Treasurer"
group met in a Main street home.

Boys' Brigade - Monday 7:00then in the Oddfellow. hall and
p m Prayer and Praise service-

later in a store room in the Wednesday 7.30 p.m. Youth choirnlirthern section of the city. practice-Thursday 7:30 p.m. BillyA church of their own was
Graham meeting in Detroit,

built in 1941. It was a basement Thursday.. Bus leaves church atunit of the prerent church, By 6
April 4, 1451 p.m. All are always welcome,the top of the unit

at Calvary .wits rumpleted and the dedica-
tion held. Looking ahead ti, in-
creasing attenclance, Reverend ST. PETER'S EVANGEUCAL
Clifford, the chun·h's fourth pas- LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261

tor, hopes someday to xee the con- Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas-
gregation build a similar building tor. Early service-9:30. Late ser-
beside thi· present unit to be used vice-11:00. Sunday school-9:30:

-2 ----- -  Bible hour-Wednesdays at 8:00.
9:00, at the Lutheran school. This

S 0/ L/VON/A 0 forall adllits, members and4 others, · who would like to im-
move their knowled,e of the

I sacred volume,
Hubbard Roads Adult membership class-Monday,

7:00-8:00 at the schoot. Anyone
who is interested in hearing

NNUAL invited and welcome.
Scriptural doctrine discussed, ts

Holy Communion will be celebr-
ated on November 1, in the 9:30

iSTIVAL service. This is also Reformation

Festival Sunday, on which the
eongregation will commemorate
the great, significant event of the

Style Turkey Dinner Reformation and again consider
its meaning uf our day.

rimmings! '*UNTO ONE OF THESE," the
film depieting the work of Luthe-

1:00 P. M. To ? ran Child Welfare of 50 years
ago and today, starring Henry
Fisher, City Commissioner, as
the urphanage superintendent of

Children--75c 60 years ago, plus a large local
cast, will be shown at the Luthe-

-- ran church on Monday, October
I 26, at 7:30 p.m. An offering for

the work of Child Welfare will

HOC)L - 10 A.M. be takep. The public 1• invited to
attend the showing.

is now president of the Plymouth
Ministerial association.

The Cltffords have a son, a
junior in high school, and a
daughter, a sophomore in high
school.

"The object of Ca}vary Baptist
Church," stated Reverend Clif-

ford, "is to preach the gospel of
the grace of God, seek the salva-
tion of the lost, to build up the
saved in the niost holy faith kind
to carry out the commission „f

our Lord Jesus Christ to go into

all the world and preach the gus-
pel to every creature. ..

Members als„ believe the Word

of God to he the final authority
in faith and practice: that salva-
tion is by grace thi'!Uigh faith and
is the gift of God to all who come

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.
Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie-
den Pastor. Phone 1586. James
Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
tendent. Plesent for all sen ices

of Mlrriday -and rontint:,9,1 ench
evening to November 8. Robert
J. Kees. noted Evangelist an'.1
marimbist will he heard As t.,il-

guest "Bob" has traveled throt:Zh
Europe in concert worl: with h.s
giant marimba. For niany years
he was on the Extension st.iff of

the Moody Bible Inst:tute of
Chicago. Services of Sfralriv will
be held at 10 a. m.-Church schcol

hour. 1 1 a.m.- Morning worship.
6:30 p.in.-Fellowship group.6-in·
cluding Juniurs 10-15 yeari Sen-
iors 15-adult. Baptist Adult

Union (all adults) 7.30 p,ni.-
Evening evanitelistic service. All
scheduled aclivilies of the church

and church schi,ol will be adjust-
ed to blend into the Kees cam-

paign. Saturday-7:30- Fellowship
Class Social al the Kehrl borne l,n
Seven Mile i·uad.

This church e. coup,·r:,ling with
the Billy Guitam i·vangelistic·
campaign.

FIRST METHOD]ST CHIJRCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
ter. Sanford P. Burr-Yuuth
director. James Sands Darling-
Organist and choir director. 9:45.
a.m. Sunday schooL Robert f

Ingram, superintendent. 11 a.m.
Divine worship. Serrmon theme-
"The sin of Profanity" This ser-
mon will indicate several ways I
in which we take the Lord's name
in vain other than the "sweet sin
of cuising." 6:30 p.in. Methodist
Youth FO]]i,wship Thursday
evening Octolwi' 22 our Men's
club will hi,Id its first meeting 4,7
the autumn · 4 d-· 3 1 5, i.1 (,341'a,;
will begin a: 0:266 p.ni. wilh u
polluck sit,-,5 ·r,- ft,1 1*,wal : . an
address by Punec I,1:,i : .n ,on the
theme, "'i.ty:· 1- A hich lie
church ran litip » lve the prob-
lems arisin f betwi m capit, und

'labor,"

to God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Since all have sinned and

rome short of the glow of God:
Lhen all men must accept God's
plan of salvation and be convert-
ed or born again before they can
enter the kingdom of God. It is
also believed that we are draw-
ing near to the second coming
of Christ.

Calvary Baptist church obser-
ves two ordinances of the church-

the Lord's supper and water
Baptism by immersion. "We do
not believe these are necessa ry to
obtain salvation for the soul," the

 pastor points out, "but every true
believer will observe these or-

dinances as a result of becoming
a new creature in Christ .Jesus."

Methodist Men

Club Organized
At Local Church

A new organization of Metho-
dist Men in the First Methodist

church has been chartered by
Methodism's General Board of

Lay Activities in Chicago.

President of the local organi-
zation is Bud Curtis. Wilbur Hill

is secretary. Dr. Melbourne John-
son is pastor of the local church.

The local group is one of 6,000
Methodist Men organizations out
t,f a total goal of 10,000 clubs
whieh the board plans to charter
by 1956.

It is estimated that 2,000,000
men in the Methodist church are

prospective members of Metho-
dist Men clubs.

Robert G. Mayfield, executive
secretary of the board states that,

"We seek to mobilize through
Methodist Men the tremendous

power and enthusiasm of the
men of the church. Our purpose
is tu give strength to the program
of Christ and His Church thiough
conse{·rated service of rrken in

every local church of Metho-
dism."

*
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, Harvey and Maple
streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.
Davies, rector, Office phone 1730:
Residence phone 2308. Harper
Stephens - Choir director, Mrs.
William Koenig, Organist.
Twenty First Sunday after Trini.
ty. 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m, Family service and
classes for all ages including

adult class. 11:00 a.m. Morning
prayer and sermon. Brief fellow-
ship period with coffee follow-
ing the service. 4:00 p.m. South
West Convocation youth meeting
at our church. All young people
eighth grade and over are cor-
dially invited.
A family pot luck supper will be
held in the parish hall on Friday
October 23 at 6:30 p.m. Please
bring your own table service and
a mealless dish to pass. The guest
speaker will be Sister Louise of

Three years ago as Reverend
Clifford was drjving near Salem,
he noticed an utti·active well-

kept country church. He was later
surprised to learn that there had
been no services in the church

for 17 years.

Intrigued by the idea of estab-
lishing a new congregation, he
received permission from the
Methodist circuit to reopen the
church. It is known today as the
West Salem Country church.

The "county-style" atmosphere
Was Preserved when the jnterjor
of the church was redecorated,
The church maintains nt, mem-

bership 1·oIL Services are held on
Sunday afternoons,

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-

SEL CHURCH. The Revirend
Francis C. Byrnef Pastor, Masses
Sundays-6:00, 8,00, 10:00, and
12:00. Holydays-6:(Jo, 7:45, 10:00.
Weekdays- '1:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:09
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-

i days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
evening beforesecond Sunday of
the month, Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7.30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday eveningf at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for

adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD.

Plymouth road, corner of New-
burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,
minister, residence 292 Arthur
street. Phone 262W. Howard Mar-

der, superintendent. Wednesday,
Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday
morning worship. 10 a.m, Sunday
school 11 a.m. Evening evangel.
istic service, 7:30 p.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH, Mrs. Ralph Wilson,
sup:rintendent. Divine Worship,
10:E a.m. The pastor will bring
the message, Sunday sc·hool,
11:45.

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH.

Gordon at Elmhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10

a.m., preaching 11 a.m; worship
service at 7 p.m. Reverend Fred
Seever, Taylor Center.

CHURCH

OF THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN .*

CHURCH, Reverend Henry J. FIRST CHURCH
SCIENTIST. SULWalch, D.D., minister.

Morning worship services at 9:30 Services, 10:30

and 11:00 a.m. Church school School. 10:30 a.in.
sessions at 9:30 and 11:00. Rich- to 20 years of ag€
ard Daniel, Superintendent, What is :he state
The Junior High Fellowship (7th World to come i

and 8th grades) meet every Wed- the Lesson-Sermoi
nesday from 3:30 to 5. Ninth and all Christian Sc·b
10th grades every Thursday · on Sunday, Octob,
from 6:00 to 8.00 p.m,, Mrs. Jen. subject "Probatior
nie Donnelly, director. Senior The Golden Text
High Fellowship (llth and 12th (9:2): "The peopl
grades) meets every Sunday in darkness have
evening in the Mimmack Room light: they that ds
at 6:00, Mrs. Gladys Bowen and of the shadow
Mrs. Heloise Campbell, directors. them hath the lig
Fireside Series of lectures by Among the Bible
Dr. Walch every Sunday evening passage, (John

in the pal'lor at 7:15. The month- spake Jesus agai
ly Cub Scout pack meeting will saving. I am the
be held this Friday, October 23. world: he that full
On Saturday, October 24 the not walk in dark

adult choir will have a Halloween have the light of
party. Session will meet Wed- Correlative

nesday, October 28 at 7:30. The "Science and Hen'

Presbyterian church would like the Scriptures" b
to call to your attention the Pro. Eddy include: "P
testant Reformation Festival at of experience. It
Briggs Stadium October 25 at of mortal man, thr
2.30 p.m. Speakers will be Dr. mortal is droppe
Billy Graham and Dean James mui·tai." (p 296)
Albert Pike of St. John the Di- *

vine in New York. Bishop Em- If the art of ,·4

rich will preside. This worship been lost we wou
service is sponsored by the De- bridge with a si
troit Council of Churches, lay when it flour

NEWIiURG METHODIST Gentleness, Sim
CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at sincere regard foi
Newburg road. Livonia, Michi- „ne's companions
gan. Robert D. Richards, Minister. tinguishing mar;
Paul Nixon, Sunday school character.

superintendent. Mrs. Adolph ,-
Boh], Organist- Choir director.
Phone Plymouth 531.
The Worship hour-]0 a.m, The CHRISTI)
Sunday school hour-11 a.m. 6:30
p.m. This 1% the first Family Sun- SCIEI
day evening hour. Pot-luck at
6:30 p.m. Bring covered dish .The •
young people will serve coffee.
Program at 8 to 9 p.m. The Rev-
erend Edwin B. Pearce, minister You are cordial
of the Lincoln Park Methodist

church, who has just returged attend a free let

from a tour of Europe and The
Holy Land, will speak and show CHRISTIAN
colored pictures of his trip. Let's
have a good crowd out to greet HOW SCI]
and hear this minister and some
of his people. PRAYER Cl

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S. YOU
Main street, Robert Hampton,
40651 Five Mile road, phone by
2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.na Dr. Archiba
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Eve-
ning Services, 7:30 p,m. Midweek of Detroit, P

service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Member of the I

tureship of the M
the First Chutr

SEVEN'l'JI DAY ADVENTIST Scientist, in Bost,
CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Phone setts.

670-R. Services every Saturday.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Mis-
sionary Service, 10:45 a.m.
Church Service, 11:00 a.m. We Monday, 0,
cordially invite you to all the
services. at 8:00
WEST SALEM COUNTRY the Bal]I
CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal- Michigan Leagi
em Township. Patrick J. Clifford, Ann Arbor,
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin-
tendent. Bible School-1:30 p.m.
Preaching Service - 2:30 p.m. First Church
You are eordialIy invited to at- Scientist. Artend the old-fashioned country

church where friendly people Michigan.
worship.

,.
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U 1,6-WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M. ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- THE SALVA17014: ARMY, Fair- 3 Ine lornrnurlily 01 Lne & r anallau-
BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard ground and Maple Street. Cap-  ration, Glendale, Ohio. N

"Brought Out and Brought In" and W. Chicago, 1 4 miles west of tein and Mrs, jra A. Bush, of- A special parish meeting has ,
A AMiddlebelt, 3 blocks south of ficers in Charge, Telephone 1010/been called for Saturday Oc- .

Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley, Schedule of Services-Thursday- tober 24 at 7:45 p.m. to discussYOUTH FELLOWSHIP-6 P.M. minister, Livonia 6045 and 2359. Ladies Home League meeting at some important matters per- Sunday School *
Church school for prim ary, 1:00 P.rn. Girls Sunbearn Brigade taining to the church. Cider and -*-- ATTU G ..--6- 

"Conversion ola Great Treasurer" and kindergarten; morning wor- a.m. Young Peoples meeting 6:15

GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M. junior and young people. 11:00 4:00 D.rn. Sunday-Sunday school doughnuts will be served follow- a.m. Church school for nursery at 10 a.m. Morning *rvices U ing the meeting.
/2

ship. sermon by the pastor. p.m. Even,ng meeting at 7.30 PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF .-1--4-9 NAZAR. E -J
Baptismal Service The Rosedale Gardens Presbyter- P·m. GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River- - .B - ././-- -

beautiful new Cathedral-type tice at 4.00 p,in Wednesday. lashay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
ian church has received a gift of Tuesday-singing company prae- I side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-

"Unto you first God. having raised up ecclesiastical lights from Mrs. Cadet Corps Bible class 6:30 pm, kett, Sunday School superintend-him Son Iesus. sent him to bless you, in wes. Dunning and Miss Mar- Sunday school teacherc prepara- ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morn-A R STAY FOR CHURCHgaret Dunning of Plymouth. The tion class 7:30 Midweek service ing bervice, 11. Young Flople'sturning gway every on• of you from Service, 6:30, and Evening *Grv-church has also installed beauti- at 8:00 p.m.hi, iniquitiom." Acts 3:26. ful blonde oak pews, increasing ice at 7:30 p.rn. Mid-week service 11 A. M. SERMON
the seating capacity by 59 per CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, Attend Billy Graham Crusade at 1 "Can I Be A Profitable Servant"on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.

PATRICK J. CLIFFORD cent. and refinished the interior Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever- the State Fair Grounds in De- E
woodwork to match. The whole end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North troit.

Attend thePastor Ganctuaty has been redecorated. Holtirook, phone 2097. Blake .-'

Dedication servkes win be held Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil- SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7:30 P. M._ . next Sunday morning at the 11:00 liams, minister of music. Sundax Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday N
Y BAPTIST be received at the 9:30 a.m. ser- morning. The worship service at School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening E

a.m. service. New members will school at 10 a.m. on Sunday Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday Singing - Testimonies - Sermon
vice. There are also duplicate 1 1 a.m. Youth groups meet at service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday496 W. Ann Arbor Trail Sunday School sessions at 9:30 6:30 and the evening service at prayer meeting and Bible study, R•v. E. T. Hadwin. Pastor

: and at 111)0 aim. 7.30 p.fn. 0 ,·Mn n m Choir nractire. 8'30 n m S

m y '
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Cherryhill News

Mr. and Mrs. William Colem,tn,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Powers. and
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen

and fami}y attended the wedding
of Miss Athailya Estien of
Romulus and Knudt Jot gensen of
Milan Saturday evening, October
17 at the Marble Memorial

church It Milan. A reception ful.
lowed at the American Legion
hall in Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
entertained their children and
familieR Tor dinner Sunday.

E. L. Burrell of Detroit called
on Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Hai·n· Powers

Xpent the weekend at Niagaia

Girl Scout News
a

Girl Scouts of Plymouth were
represented by six delegates when
the 32nd National Convention

opened Octpber 18 m Cincinnati,
Ohio. Mort than 80(XI Girl Scout

leaders, Council members, senior
Scouts and friends of Seouts at-

tended,

Official delegates from Plymouth
4 Council were Mrs. K. S. Hulsing,

Low, who was born October 31,
1860.

One of the highlights of this
years' observance will be the
publication of the tenth edition
of the "Girl Scout Handbook."

According to Mrs. Eber Read-
man, local Girl Scout com-

missioner, th¥8 edition contains

much new material in addition to

the basic program that Aul,ette
Low introduced to American

girls 42 yearg age .

Since its inception the hand-
book has undergone many

changes in keeping with the
ever-widening interests and

achievements of worneR and

1 girls.

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

1- -
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She is very proud to serve and
MOMS NEWS 1*10* her tmit fer the -11,•'se-

., ment to this offiee, as without it
she could not mrve.

October 15, 16 and 17 founE The new V. A. hospital st Ann
the MOMS of Anieric« in conven- Arbor was dedicated on Octeber
tien at the Hotel Banrroft in 18, Those etten¢ling this dedica-
Saginaw. The Plymouth presi- tion and open house from Plpm-
dent Mrs. Orval Bloomhaff an« olith uit were MT#. Bloomhuff,
Mrs. Hugh Gardner attended in Mrs. C. Anderson,Mrs. Donahue,
the capacity of delegates. The ' Mn. Gardner, Mrs. F. Am*erwon,
unit members are waiting to hear Mrs. WarkuP, Mrs. Hewer and
what the othei units in Michigan Mit Gladst(me:
.re doing, There will be , card'party and

Mrs. Laure•re Gladstone. who bazaar Monday evening Oct/ber
.erved un the glate board thi• 26. at the Memorial home on

pamt veer es cet,flmding secre- Main street. Those vanting more
tary and conve=tien chairman. information a'hout this should
was elected to ler•e as third call Mrs. Mathias, chairman, at
riet,-pret;ident thim ceming year. - 164-W. The public is invited.

'Mi
Falls. 3 Thomas Thm·pe. M,·st Wit- :

Unit II ef W,S.C,S, held a cafe-  liam Edgar, Mrs. Sheld:,n Baker,
teria supper at the church how:e  Mrs. Fred Berry,and Flrs. W•)'ne SEE 'ME1.....

Tue•dey evening. Rubey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bragenzer, Mrs. The sessions continued through
Alma Hamilton and sister-in- law October 21. Among the speakers ROE LUMBER CO.
of Wyandotte called on Mrs. were The Lady Baden.Powell,
Grace Col'win Sunday afternoon. wife of the founder c,f the Scout-

ing movement for both boys and FIRST FOR il-va ll/.Lk
The pedestrian never has the gi! ls, and Mrs. ORwald B. Lord,

last word in an argument with United States of America repres-
a motorist about the rights of the entative on the United Nation . L Tr„:sf -
road, it is generally the coroner. Commission un Human Rights. FINE, Fl Ittilent,unx:/L%,The theme of the convention

Courage is the. knowledge of was "Girl Scouts-A Growing
Pt-VMAIL- PHOTO ' whilt ought to be endured.- Force for Freedom." -----

THE MOMS CLUB has gathered logither a brilliant arra; of'apAns'for'the' ba;aa; Philo More thiln 2,000,000 Girl Scouts
. .will participate in the obser·v- ... 1 1. . ....'.-to be held on Monday. October 26 al 8 p.m. in the Veterans' Memorial building on Main -01•1/ 1 ill 1--

Dents are what trucks put in once of National Girl Scout week
street. Bazaar chairman. Mrs. Hazel Norgrove. right, is modeling one of the apronh the fenders of curs and what the October 25-31 in memory of the Ul,1 1.
for Mrs. Lucille Mathias. card party chairm an. Proceeds from the bazaar. will be used family put in fathers pay on- founder of Girl Scouting in the

_ Growing family? Then you'll need more room in order to - . 1/. 38
United States, the late Juliette rme- Pt

zor MOMS activities. such u hospital work and contributions to the 15.1.0. . 0
2, .

-.

- I. ..
, - · 0 1·e,zerve living romfnrl-nriv:arv

- .....0 . 1.fp/' ./ A ./Ipe
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GRANGE GLEANINGS 1

Three new· candidates for it showed some colorful episodes Maggie" and "School Days". Veiy
membership were admitted into, in the life of an Indian boy in good, they were all dressed in
the Grange at the meeting un old time costumes. The highlight
Thursday ni L:ht. October ]5. of the evening was a fine talk

by Howard Heath who is theTwo very good filmq were,
farm editor of radio station.shown by Henry Ehrensberger,
WPAG. Ann Arbor. He is a„ne was especially interesting as
pleasant speaker. He said the
chief problem before Congress
ir 1954 will be agriculture.

There was some spirited dis-

YARDS  toll roads and a resolution was
cussion regarding the proposed

drafted to be sent to the State

Convention at Grand Rapids next

OF And don't forget the dance on i
week declaring that the Grange

October 31. It depends on you
 is opposed to such roads.

GABARDINE'S 
whether we have a series of Mrs. Ara Fehlig is stil! in 'St.

dances through the winter or Joseph's hospital seriously ill,
only one. We must have a good --
crowd in order to make the dance

SUITINGS ·
will furnish the music aAd the 4•-4-9a succe-. Mr .and Mrs. Carson

calling, also a helping hand to

CORDUROYS ' encourage nice clean fun Cidec I
.any who are learning. Come and I BE SURE H
und doughnuts will be sold.

Lots of colon for And next comes that all im. DEAD OUF
portant occasion, the Bazaar-be

those fall dresses cure to mark that date on your
calendar, November 13. All sorts

of things will be for sale, api'ons,
fancy work, baked goods, etc. It
starts at 10:30 a.m.

GLADSTONE'S bers from Plymouth Grange that

There were 14 Pomona mem- 
went up to Pittsfield Orange on

Department Store Tuesday night, October 13, There <
was a very good attendance and
a good program.

578 Starkweather Mrs. George Lavendar read an
original poem un Agriculture.

Plymouth i There were three tableaus, living
' pictures illustrated the old songs.

2'll.#4*40.1, m -
- 1 '·Put on Your Old Grav Bonnet," mvENT FORmr =1

"Wben You and I Were Young.

1 New Mexico.
Miss Anne Hulsing played

several selections.

Our meeting on nevt Thursday 
night will be an important one I
as a fine class or group of 13 new )
members will receive their first I

und second degrees at that time.
' So be on 'hand to welcome them. ,
C Supper as usual about 6:30 and
as the new candidates art? our 
guests be sure to bring a gener-
ous dish of food.

VJCW B.VIW ."4.112

Priced slightly above scrap
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON
IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L COLBERT& SONS CO.
40251 Schoolcraft Phone Ply. 2377

Most effi I

mos

.- -I./."......'....I.-1-'ll
il

L

 For prompt service ! 
If an added room is the answer, let us serve your needs

with quality materials and helpful planning aids!

lk»thle,U-II'l,1.DI

cient SIX...or

powerful V-O
' t.ck

nly in FORD-=...0
A *onomy P,b*ups

./.*.Al tr

Ford gives you the kind ef thrlty
power-and power reeerves-you can't
get in any other make of Pickup! '

Pam makes a date with her future 
. .4 5 22X q. ' :

P 4 14 tr

The short-stroke design of the Ford
101-h.p. Cost Clipper Six cuts piston
travel 18%. There's less friction "power
waste"-more delivered hauling powel

The famous 106-h.p. Truck V.8, moet
Ervice-proved engine in trucking, i.
Be mit powerful engine in any Pkekupl

Get your new Ford Pickup with 45-cu.
ft. capacity, ali-bolted construction load
box and rigid, clamp-tight tailgate...
plus choice of V-8 or Six engine ibr f*

COMPARE !
load-hustling at ite economical bast!

Only the Ford Cost Clipper Six
gives you all of these features! World's most comfortable Cab!

ADVANTAGE 1 .1 L 41 CDE It's Driverized-only Ford has k!

"Say, Judy-my good-looking cousin from Can- -rhat won't be hardl I know a wonderful girl
ada is in town. Could you get a date for him? who started as a telephone ooerator last sum.
I told him some of the nicmt girls m town work mer, right after she graduated. Name is Pam.
at the telephone oflice.- Sinart, too--applied %,hileshewasstill in•chooll"

¥37 -*fir,Pri.

47

OVERHEAD-VALve -1-¢-1- X-1 _2¢=-=X--_
LOW.FRiCTION 3.56 x 3.60 1 4 

COMPRESSION RATIO 7.0 TO 1 uR BETTER _{ 4-_ ----_ 1-ID

New curved one-piece windshield, new 4-ft.-wide
rear window, new arm-rest deep side windows,

yard-wide door opening, big 3-man comfort Heat
with non-sag springs and new excluoive seat
shock snubber! All new! Sit in it for just 15

seconds at your Ford Dealer's-you'll know the
14,rd Dritrrized Cab is the one for you!

444
slightlyextracootareyoursinthe

.....,

7 - See hm fooky...
Deluxe Driverized Cab (shown).

---FULL FLOWL_.2EmEL-_|1_.-w1 STEEL HEAD GASKET ,/
14 

 EXHAUST VALVES
no other Pickups give you so much for your moner,

-

treat Invention. PE#-the telephonel Look
what it did for mel

-All this and a wonderful job, too. Cood pay.
Regular nises. Work with gwell people. How
lucky can onegirt b.4.

-Why don't you make a date with your futine?
You need Do experience. Starting pay is good.
and increases come frequently. It'I pleasant
and friendly-and fun-with lots of chance to
advance. Drop in and Ne us soon!"

IICHIGAN IL TEUrHON! COMPANY. 720 W.A-A-0.Trin. My-e

- INTEGRAL 1 4/ 1 , 1 1 ---11

[PRECISION CAST 1, 1 1
CRANKSHAFT 1--1 FORD EOBMYTRUCKS

...

SAVE TIME • SAVE MONEY o LAST LONIER

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060

GREAT TV! FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. 9:30 p.m., THURSDAY

--

.

.
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. Store Hours .
No. 303All Kroger Super Mark,1. 1

OPEN 'TILL 9 P.M.
Monday, Thind,y and Friday can

4,
01••01 Saturday al I P.M.

Chill Con Carlie „

--1.Il

Beef Stew

Cal 0 jc

Spaghelll will, 11.1
01.4 .... 5

24-OL
Col 39€

Pop Corn
Jolly Time

10-OL
Col 202

Pickled Beets
L.hm,"»'s

N.203 204

Dog Meal
H 9/1 01.1

Bag 69c 90 '00,0 Ye"·· ,:_ ,4246. /2143:*Ir V, .} .,-2 Del Me"le

Sliced Beets Cream Style Corn ... No. 303 un I 9 Sliced Beets........C No. 303 can ac

J•rda• D....,0 .-- . * Dil Monte Boldom •anlam

29c Tomato Sauce .....Cons 8-oz·.; 19 Whole Kernel Corn . . . . No. 303 can I 9 C

r

78<

anuzit SWANEE Colo-SOFT \ 1 \ If, r
 59€ A
I -49%1&*uwl# -TISSUE 'SWAN#-
led Ham Fiv, hulls .1 . 1 --- Facial 1.throom Tlu..

1 62:elit.\ 'ACIA'
-I----1

Five Distinal Flavors

89¢-5 23C *ille.
No. 303 can

Rolls +.--- ..CE,1/.

le Dinner
.r..k. 00000 /7 11\

' I

r Kist T••a
OHILI BEANS ..1 . Towels . ..........0

00

a. 29€
$W....

1 Il; 49'No. 303
25

8 olives .0 Facial Tissues 400 10 . ....9 boxes 45,
SW.n..

1. Whitney

.01

25c Kroger Napkins . . 50 d ... ....'Coffee Vic·Pack .......
SPAGHETTI ..... 1 1.11. PKG. C

1 boxe; 250
Kr,gor

lili Sho• T.. ''
AS: 27c '

'.

1
A

bal 40- 0Hines -.-
For Better Baking! '

F,inch Or..Ing R.I,. I.2 - FMII•be!!··

%5 37c
I •hyllp 4' 1

Extra Fine- t. XIAA /1 -

1.0-·€21 44. --I- --0 91.98
.

.

*** ' - bag No. 303 Ca.                                                                                                                       .
Keyko . rr-i ' 0 Kroger

Arm..r FRUIT CAKE
Margarine Treet . . ........ 12-0:. u0 49' V...,.. 24·Lk, 2.29                     -¥1• Ti.

...

4.

Armour

22 , ./\ 0Chopped Ham ...... 12-oz. can 596 / \
Arm..r Kroger ..ked Kroger Fl••la

Roast Beef . ...... 12-oz. can 596 Cinnamon Rolls.... *g. 19 Fruit Bar ..... T.. e·; 29
Ar...r

-Amazing New

Volume -Avallable Ne•!"One-wip." Du.' Clo•h 1 Corned Beef Hash . ... 16-06 un 336 ----- -CUT5
An...r Volume I.4 Still Avallabl•

DUSTING TIME t.1 · i

IN 4ALF' _eze' Corned Beef ....... 12I. can 55' fEncyclopedia 8 951.ter..110..1
Will P•irilia•• 01 A,y A-•Rt I

Ill-.

Dreft I Tide Cheer Spic and Span Joy i Duz Air Wick
Large package Large Paokag• Large Pookage LI,uid $••/ Large Package Fer H......Id

Ut.01.-1  29c 29c 29c 1.Lb. KC .0. 29c 27C 8 1/2-01 - /0
Con ....C

7-k - L

.W • ,•se•• :b. d:b: t. Ii.it ,...:ities - co,,re -ibrough S.1. Oct. 24,1933

.1

1-lb. can

-

Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9 A. Al to 9 P. M. -- Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. w. Calu
Pay Checks

t. l

4

L

1
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}1 Peas
Ser•·U."11, i

OL I'll

c... •DC

Hickman Cookies '

- 1-Lb. aa,

Pkg. 47C
1==.1

PaRK
Wishbone

I. I. I
\1 f/' Haiti. Slyl. Or„.Ing

0-0= 1 04
w///Irf- *

Shelled Pecans
F.....:

V VIA.Whi.£914,A ...all./6//I . £.al...A 0 3'/2.01. 9/, 1

,

C.. Jyc
710-

Pabst-Ett
Tinder, Corn Fed 7-rib ,- C..•..

61/2-OL //

Pork of the Highest '*** pk'* 48(
cut -                                   11 -

Qualit* . - Ah + Butter Beans I
A Delicious Treatl

-Ill--Al- Join 01 Are

49,•4 2 1-Lb.

c... 27C

M..k Holl "Ing

Fresh Hams....49' Bologna .. .. Old Fashioned"

Lemon Juice

KINA
A...r Slar

.Of.

16-OL 37C1 Pork Sausage.Breaded Shrimn *·59 Thuringer lb. 59( . ...

Empress Tuna
211 b - - Fancy Solid PalkGROUND Allieore While Ne.1

7-01

Ca. 33C

t .«h.: I. Prasto Whip +
Delley Top,14

Special
p,.

4'c
Price!

So Ihint So Crisp Cat Food
. n . /ecause /hort·;efGET Acqual.TED - ..Ing·rich dough 1, ....9 ....

Krill, Dog Design yumht,r
*- rolled to 1 /1 G inch

Peanut Butter . .....
V

only 216 minulls.
1 H.oz. An 1.00 OFFERIThis .«or made to aolual.1 'f1•11 with the excellent qual· • A

.nd orisp.bal'.d In 3 tfA 29c
REGULAR SIZE BARS

LAVA SOAP ...... 2 Bs 25' Ity of thls Kroger Producti \\ 1 -Lb. Box Baked Beans

2

· 39g lb. 65<

6round

Fresh

Daily

'*37'

19¢
Kr•ger Fr.zon

.a.

Orange Juice . ... .. 5 60 „0; 891 CHEESE sor 2 ,<
18-01

e

Jar 23c
KROGER

MACARONI ...... 1 LB. PKG. 21' Club ... :061 Brown Bread
Cat,/8.1-- A, .a.

0-u-CHICKEN \\\'11''.

''Al A - .0 .- I
2 11•OL 29cJors

31/

lit' - Tomato Catsup

 U.S. No. 1 14.0. 4-

Michigan '00
.0,10\/ .0,0 ./C

--

M.dic Raincap..,.
Only 50c with ono libel Potato Chips

15-Lb. Tuni. Big 1.50 Vilu•! ... Era
hom Bria,+ of Chick-

lirds.y. 12-01- 43¢ Chicken Pot Pies ....8-OI. .,. 39' rk.
59c

Bag

Fryers . . ...... 1-lb. 10-oz. pkg. 1.29 Pie Crust Mix
Green Beans . . -tb. Velvet Home or K,unchy igak.

11-oz. I
One 9-0.Peanut Butter . . .... W /10 I'k,. 196

Tomatoes ... 14-01. ctn. Broadcast

Acorn Squash . . . . . . exib U Dried Beef ... .... 2,6.I. w 33. r... A
Ib. 3' Carrots . . . . . . 2 c."...p .., Bean Sprouts ... ...

1·Lb. , (C la Choi , 1.1.0.U€,O.. A.
...... 9 . 27'  Ill#*
Chiffon Soap Sandwich Bags Kleenex Delsey Tissues Purex Bleach Red Heart - 3•0. M- V.44 -LULA-

T•I• hok . . TWY Hous• nssues Soll as KI,Inex - Dry Do: Fled , M..,i „st ...4, 1715'li -

39c .O c'. 291 2 200 ct. 12-0 OC10*.1 35C 5 Roti. 691 .... 00 ' c... 1.2- £02 1-Lb. 33C .9.

w. res.t'. 11. .i:b: :O livili: .11.vt;:41 - Prices ,declit. :brough S.I. Oct. 24. 1953

Rutabagas .

Bab-0
Cle'••Or

3 c... 39c 

Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9 A. M. to 9 P. M -  Tues., Wed. & Sat 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. We C.11
Pay Che€ks

..

.



Rocks Battle Tough Bentley
For 2 nd Place Here Friday

Bob Hitt Bowls Way Into Wodd Match Tourney

6 Thursday, October 22.1953

Plymouth Q
To Captu re 1

By T, Caplin

Winning its third straight game

the Plymouth Rock high school
football team downed the Belle-

vile Tigers 26-0 on the Rocks'
home field under the flood lights
last Friday to cop a successful
Homecoming.

The Rocks won the toss of the

coin and chose to receive. The

opening kickoff hit a Plymouth
lineman about 10 yards from the
line of scrimmage and bounced
away as a host of Tigers fell on
the pigskin. On the first play
from serimmage Jerry Kelly in-
tercepted a Belleville pass and
was stopped in his trarks on the
Plymouth 23 y,rd line. Dick
Davidson then picked up two
yards, faded back in the next
play and threw a pass to Denny
Luker which covered 35 yards.
Lee Juve then rambled 'for 15

yards and on the next play rolled
25 yards to the end zone with
three minutes gone in the first
stanza. The attempt for the extra
point was missed when a hiah
hike from center forced Dick Day
to run with the bail. The remaind-

er of the first quarter saw the
Rocks pick up three first downs,
one on a pass from Day to John
Agnew which covered 19 yards.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

idders Blank

rhird Straight
1 Plymouth was in control of the
ball when the second period
started but failed to get the
necesm ry yardage for a first i
down and was forced m punt.
Belleville picked up a first down
but was forced to punt on the
next series of plays. The Rocks
picked a first down on four plays,
then Juve crashed through the
line for 44 yards and first down.
On the next play Juve ,campered
35 yards for hui second touch-
down of the game. Davidson

booted the extra point with three
minutes and 30 seconds left in

the half. The score stood 13-0 as
the half ended.

Belleville received the kickoff
to start the second half. The;

1 Rocks forced the Tigers to punt
out of trouble as they failed to
pick up a first down. The Rock-
men,icked up tw» quick downs
and Luker scampered 15 yards
for another just before Kelly
rambled 13 yards around end to
hit pay dirt midway in the third
stanza. Davidson added the extra

point to put the Rock, out front
20-0.

Plymouth kicked off and again
held Belleville. The Tigers punt-

 ed out of bounds on their own33 yard liffe. From here Plym-
outh picked up two quick first

Belleville

Victory
downs and Juve smashed through
the center of three yards for his
third touchdown 01 the evening
as the gun sounded to end the
quarter. Davidson's try for the
extra point was wide and the
Rock's led 26 to 0.

The final frame saw Belleville
pick one first down on a pass,
play while Plymouth garnered
three first downs. The Rocks had

the ball on the Tigers 17 yard
line as the game ended.

Lee Juve was the big gun in
the Rocks attack as he fcored
three touehdowns and had 16.1
yards average per try for 11
times. Denny Luker picked up 60
yards on 10 tiles for a 5.5 yard
average while Jerry Kelly
averaged 4.4 yards per try as he
picked up 35 yard< on 8 tries.

The starting lineups are as
follows:

Plymouth Belleville

QB-Dhy QB_MeArthur
HB-Luker 118-Pavelka

HB-Kelly HB-Waite

FB-Juve FB-Smith

E-Felt'o E-Fewsch

E-Agnew E-S„bolewski

T-Signorelli T-Innian

T-Raven T=--Whitmer

G-Gothard G-Sala

C-Hubbell C-Kwofski

C-Reh C-Stoelton

Plymouth moved into second 9
place in the Suburban 6B League
last Friday as they downed Belle-
ville 26-0 and upset-minded
Bentley stunned Allen Park 13-7.

The Bentley Bulldogs are the
next opponen ts of the Rocks this
coming Friday under the are
lights behind the local high
school. Bentley is one of the
keenest i ivals of the Rocks and
will be out for revenge of last
i,ear's 7-6 game. This promises to
be a very fine gaime to witness.
Thus far this season Bentley has
beaten Allen Park 13-7 and Red-
ford Union 20:12. They have lost
to Trenton 39-12 and Belleville
25-6, while tying their opener 0-
0 with Farmington. The other
Suburban 68 League game saw
Trenton clinch at least a share of

the title by downing Redford
Union 38-0 as Jim Saunders and
Ray Driscoll each scored twice.

Other teams in the area fared
well as Catholic Central downed
a good Boys Town team at Briggs
Stadium 21-0. Roosevelt stunned

Garden City 20-0, Country Day
beat Huron 19-12, Walled Lake
tied Southfield 13 all, Romulus
smothered Detroit Lutheran 47 to

0, Brighton upset Keego Harbor
6-0, Centerline smashed previous-
ly unbeaten Northville 19-0, class
A powerhouse Ann Arbor rambl.
ed merrily along over Battle
Creek 33 to 12, Ann Arbor Uni-

vet sity High squeezed by Saline
19-14 and Milford beat Holly 6-0.

League Standings
W L PF PA

-

Harriers Win

Close One 27-28
Plymouth's varsity cross-

country squad squeaked by a
good Trenton team by the score
of 27-28 on the local's home
course in Riverside park last Fri-
day.

Bob Burger of Trenton set a
new course record of 11 minutes
flat. The old record was 11

minutes 1.2 seconds held by John

Balogh who graduated last year.
Bob Danol of Plymouth ran the
course in 11 minutes 9 seconds
for second place ,while 'Tom
Davis ran ¥le course in 11
minutes, 29 seconds for third

place. Bob> Middleton eopped
fifth place in the time of 11
minutes 41.5 seconds. Pete Schip-
per, a sophomore. placed eighth,
a second ahead of Lynn Becker
who ran the course in 12 minutes

4.5 seconds for Plymouth'% 27

points. Trenton placed Bill Ohr 11
minutes 41 secunds fourth; Jim

Sullivan sixth in the time of 11

minptes 57 second<; Dick Camer-
on seventh, 11 minutes 57.7
seconds: and Bill Coyle tenth in
the time of 12 minuteR 45 seconds

for Trenton's 28 points.

In the OB League Bentley
downed Redford Union and

Belleville pushed by Allen Park.

The tin,e and places we us
follows:

t=Irm5,11::ds Starkweather's grade school |
football team swept into first
place by beating previously un- 1

beaten Bird school 12-7 In the local grade school touch football
league behind the high school on
Thursday, October 15.

Starkweather was the first to <
hit pay dirt on a short run in the

final seconds of the first quarter. j
Midway in the Becond period the
Bird school squad scored its only
touchdown on a run and pushed
ahead En the extra point for a 7-6
1ead at the halftime. Midway in
the third stanza Starkweather

barged in front on the deciding
touchdown to give the Stark-
weather team u well earned 12*7
victory.

On Monday of the same week
the Smith school squad beat the
Allen school team 6 to 0 in a

close game marked with good
defense. WayIie Sparkman, the
captain of the Smith team. scored
the unly touchdown of the game
on a 40-yard run in the lecond 
frame behind good blocking. .

Tonight Allen school faces the
Bird school team while next
week on Monday Our Lady of
· Good Counsel pl*s the bnoin
se·hool team und on Thursday
Allen school takes on unbeaten

, Stat'kweather, All of these garnet
are played at 4*)0 0'clock on the
Plymouth high *Chim! football
field.

The league gtandings are as
follows.

W L PF PA
Stat kweather 2 0 25 7

Bird 1 1 13 12

Good Counsel 1196

Smith 1 1 613
Allen 0 2 0 19

SPORTS

Plymouth will be re,Wesented

at the world match game singles
tournament in Chicago next

January. Bob Hitt, a member of
the Detroit E&B team. saw to

Paul J. Wiedma, lix.
4,0 1, Main Phone 2060
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that as he faimhed sixth m a

field of 12 finalists last weekend
at the Palace Recreation in De-

troit. The previous weehend
bowlers from all over the state

had a tow'ney to decide the final
12 for last weekend's state cham-

pionship. In the finals Bob
averaged a nifty 208 for the 24
games and came out ahead of
such stars as Johnny Crimmins,
Buzz Fazio, Hank Gavie, Jaek
Lang and Lou Sieloff.

Tom Hennessey came in first
with an average of 206, but won
more games and therefore scored
more points under the rating
scale. Lee Jouglard came in
second followed by Pete Carter,
Bob Brierton and George Young
ahead of Hitt-tonly Jougletd,
Carter Ind Fazio scored more

pins than Hitt-Jouglard averag-
ed 211 for the 24 James.

Bob has been a noted athlete

for several years around Plym-
outh, having starred for the high
school in all sports, has been state
champion in pitching horseshoes
and was formerly a star pitcher
on the Merchants' team in the In-
ter-county league. He began
bowling a few years ago and has

Davey-Andr.1.1

Meet At Olympia

..rapidly moved to the top in the *- - ' - ' - Trenton 4 0 118 15 1. Burgor T 11:00

Detroit major bowling leigues. Plymouth 31 83361, Danol P '11.09

Bob works for Twin pines Sam Davis Wins Allen Park 2 2 70 47 3. Davis ' P 11:20
Dairy in Mymouth and re•idee Belleville 1 3 15 77 4 0hr . T 11:41

with his family here. Bentley 2 2 51 79

Allen Park Eads

Frosh, Junior
Win Streaks

Plymouth's freshman football
team lost its first game of the
year as against two wins to a
pass-crazy Allen Park squad 28-6
at Allen Park last Thursday.

Allen Park scored first midway
in the first quarter on a sustained
drive. In the first of the seoond

period the Parkers pushed over
another touchdown with an extra

point. Jerry King smashed five
yards for Plymouth's touchdown
as the half ended, leaving the

' young Roeks on the short end of
a 13-7 score. The Parkers scored

once in each of the remaining

stanzas and added an extra point
in the final period while Plym-
outh failed to score, which left
the score 26-6 In favor of Allen

Park. Plymouth could n 't get

rolling as it did in its first two
games of the season.

The John Me:Fall coached

squad plays Northville tonight
on the Rock's home field under

the are lights.
I * e

Losing it's first game of the
year, :he Plymouth high school

Football Contest
For the first tune since The

Mail's -Pick-the-Winners" foot-
ball contest started not a single
contestant was able to,select all
the winning teams. Nine were
able to come up with only two
wrong selections, however, and it
was from these that the three
winning contestants were chosen.
, Sam W. Davis of 11390 South-

worth, u Plymouth hith school
senior. won the $10 first prize.
Davis missed only the Alabama-
Tennessee and Yale -Cornell

games which both ended in ties.
Davis was able to come closest to
picking the correct Detroit-Los
Angeles score to nose out Frank

Sullivan ,f 336 West Ann Arbor
trail and William Burton of 9024

Elmhurst who alg, 11»sed only
the tie games and finished second

and third, respectively. Sullivan
and Burton won pi izes of $7 and
$3.

Most missed game of the week

was the Lions-Rams game which
found the Rams winning 31 to 19.

You'll find another contest un

the opposite page for next week.
Try again. Maybe next week will
be your turn to win !

Redford Union 0 4 19 110

Bowling News
Oct. 21, 1953

HIGH IND. SINGLE

L. Sanders 180

H. Fortney 178
9 B. Dely 174

HIGH IND. TOTAL
L. Sanders 503

A. Kreger 458

V. McCartney 450

HIGH TEAM SINGLE

Heralds Cleaners 747

Grand Jeweiers 726

S. S. Kresge 725

HIGH TEAM TOTAL
Haald Cleaners 2172

Grand Jewelers 2086

Better Homes App, 2073

TEAM STANDINGS

WL

1. Herald Cleaners 12 4

2. Mettetal Airport 12 4

3. Grand Jewelers 9 7

4. Mackie Mercury 8 8

5. Fashion Shoes 7 9

6. S. S. Kresge 6 10

7. S. & W. Hardware 5 11

8. Better Homes Appliance 5 11

-HEATIIGI

5, Middleton P 11:41.5

6. Sullivan T 11:57 GET A
7. Cameron T 1 1.57.7

8. Schipper P 12:03 BEAUTIFUL
9. Becker P 12.04

10. Coyle 1' 12:04.5

11. Cadi' - T · 12 98
19 C.....+6 D 1 9.1 B 6 .„A.

E-*5*36*....·.,I

SOUARE

..11 111/11 16.1 J.J

13. Met·kienburg P 12:29.5 '.VE ./ 1 ,
14. Daly P 13:04.5
15. Wood T 13:33 : See the Selection of
16. Sanger T 13:37 SHINE i
17 Cushing T 13:46 GOOD, CLEAN
18, Caplin P 14:03.5

10. Darnell P 14:20 AT SMOOTH . RUNNING20. Sorenson P 14:28
21, Walters T 14:36
22. Church P 14+59 FALL BARGAINS AT
23. Young P 15:39
24. Thorpe P 15:46 •

DUKE'S
25. Blanks T 15:53

BARBER SHOP JACK SELLS BUICK
Don't worry about the younger 640 Starkweather Phone 263 1

generation knowing the Value of 855 Penniman Ave.
money-wait until they start "When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Them"   1
paying off our debts.

..

ANNOUNCING ...
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24 th

I--1junior high football team was
Chuck Davey, the colorful

smothered by Allen Paik 20-7.
portside puncher from Michigan
State, will be battling for his fis- Allen Park scored in the first

CAPACITY DAY
tic life when he clashes with able stanza on a 38 yard pass play

Al And,rws at the Olympia Wed- and an extra point. They •cor·ed
again in the hecond period to givenesday, November 4. .-With The
the Parkers a 13-0 halftime lead

This il a big one for Davey. If
The Parkers came back quickly

LEESONhe wins. he will ke,4, alive his in the third quarter to score a
chances of storming the heights

touchdown and an extra point toof boxinw once more. If he fails,
put them out front 20-0. In thehis worth as a big-time ring at-
'final frame Dave Walaskytraction will be at an end, A Winter Air - Conditioner FOR
scampered 45 yards to scorestubborn and resolute man,
Plymouth's only touchdown. He

Davey can be counted on to come
also added the extra point. •

[05T51

up with the most determined ef-
fort of his career to prove that
he is still a first-class fighting
man.

Davey faces a formidable task
as he undertakes to prove that
his stunning ]oss to Andrews last
month was just a temporary
lapse. The underrated Chicagoan,
a prohi bitive underdog, whipped
Davey decisively in their duel tri
Saginaw. If Davey e·in revene
that decision, fans will concede I
that the first setback miy have
stemmed from the fatal error of
taking his opponent toe lightly.

Andrews will have plently of
supporters in the return test. The
slick-boxing Windy City mitt
man has endeared himself to

Michigan fans by his cool courage
under fire. his readiness to take
on any Yoe in spite of thi odds.
and his amazing habit of coming
up just as high as he has to for
any test

His conqueft of Davey wa,m't
the first time he has confow../.d
the experts. He did that the firt
time when he whipped Pit
Lowry, the ex-Morme kayo artist ,
from Toledo. And it nw, be,<9114
ficant that in a return bout with
Lowry he won just as im,ressive-
ly.

Then he continued his advance
by defeating Pat Mann, who had
taken a close decision from him
a couple of months earlier.

His brightest victory, however,

Frank Sullivan's squad plays
Its next game with Bentley next
Wednesday. Yesterday they met
Northville under the flood lights.
The game was played after this
paper went to press and the
score is unable to be printed.

MONEY
IN ONE TRIP

Borrow *23 10 3500. not in one

4*14 bul li og, call /1 our
oni,e. 9- * In Your i
sig-*u/0 on]T. car. or turni-
hard

PHNE OR COME Oil

TODAY!

Private411.-
1

Improve Your

Health and

Comfort...

:.

,(/I'll//1/NIFIEL/...98

.. . Don't Shiver or Hoeitate

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268

Your Authorized LEESON Dealer
for a FREE ESTIMATE!

24 HOUR SERVICE

All Installations Financed Through F.HA.
H you wish.

*272 144

BOYSVILLE
JOE'S SERVICE

STARKWEATHER AT PEARL

All Profits From The Sale Of Sinclair Refining Company's Extra Value Gasoline
During This Entire Day At Joe's Service Will Go To BOYSVILLE - The Home and
School For Homeless Boys At Macon. Mi chigan. Which Is Aided By The Michigan
Councils Of The Knights Of Columbus. Let The Local Knights Fill Your Gasoline
Tank So That You. Too. Can Help Boysville.

GET SINCLAIR 404FOR EXTRA VALUE .
was his one-•i¢led triumph over
Davey. Now he's confident he
can do it .aain to prove tha; ho -
is ready for all corners in the big
leagues of ringdom.

The kind of deal most m- a-

looking for is an ideal. But ik
mest instances they get m mi-
d/al.

-

PLYITH

' FINANCE CO.
Phone 1030

.N & Il* al

-*-u/-0*./

All HEATING CO.
Owned Or Operated by AL MOLCOMBE and At B¥RNES

"Specializing in Baseboard Heating"
1150 Carol Phone Ply. 2268 or Liv. 5452

I We are now doing Custom Sheet Metal Work e

ON CAPACITY DAY ... EVERY DAY \ GJ
JOE'S SERVICE 
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"FIRST TIME I ENTERED the contest and I won!" Thal was the surprised statement
of Sam Davis. sevention-year-old Plymouth high school senior who is shown above al

right receiving :be *10 prize irom Jim Houk of Fisher'• Shoe store. one of the spon-

soring firms. Davis can thank the Los Angeles Marna jor his win a, he was one of the
few coniestants to-pick th• Coast team to upset the Lions. He missed only the two tie

games in his selection. A resident of 11390 Southworth. D.via naid he intends to enter
ev•ry week now and become the contest'$ lirst "double" winner.

...

Sport Glances by
"Prolessor"

.

Edgar Brown

DETROIT - eadlocked with
San Francisco and Los Angeles

atop the Western Division stand-

ings of the National Football
League, the Detroit Lions swing
west for their annual coast in-
vasion Sunday with a meeting
against the 49er's the No. 1 item
on the agenda.

Detroit dropped a 31-19 deci
sion to Los Angeles last week.
while the 49ers came from be-
hind to scuttle the Chicago
Bears. 35-28, to move into a three
way tie in the conference with 3-
1 won-lost records.

The Lions downed the Slin
Francisco club, 24-21, in Briggs
Stadium on October 11 in a game
which saw the 49ers lose the ser-

vices of their top qaarterback
Y.A. Tittle with a fractured
cheek. Tittle is still out of the
lineup and is replaced in the
backfield by Jim Powers.

Following the bruising Los

Angeles contest, Coach Buddy
Parker found that a number of
his stalwarts required minor
medical repairs. Halfoack Bob
Hoernschemeyer and linebacker

Joe Schmidt suffered bruised

ribs: Bobby Layne was nursing 
, a bruised hand; while several of
the others are suffering from
pulled muscles. Defensive tackle
Thurman MeGraw, who missed
the Ram game because of a knee

SPORTS
injury, is expected to be back in
action against the 49ers, and his
presence jn the lineup will bols-
ter the Lions' chances of stop-

ping the *flers ' great running
ganne.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 6. Mate Phone 2060

OUR REPITATI- RIDES WITH EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK WE SELLI

m

you"Lioy f & 1„111 whin you...our

000- Double.chick your grip with the ball ia motion.
B'. Only on the Ebonizer can you get this vital action. 

6¢ting, for you can pick up the Ebonizer, swing ic, I

- your ball before it is drilled.
viiiiiiip This way your grip is action-tested, action·Aited, |

action-surg.

Den't :am .IN.,A:! G.t Acthn-j;ned. You'll score bener! 4

DAVIS& LENT
i

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
336 S. Main Phone 481

You have read much this year
about Michigan high school

athletes accepting more than the
amount specified by ·the rul,
governing awards to young

athletes in high school It seems
that 10 prep athletes acceuted
articles of more value than the
three dollars allowed by the
MHSAA, and even though they
returned these articles because
they didn't know about the rule
they are termed ineligible to
compete in sport, this year. A
few political figures have now
entered the picture and declared

, the rule suspended, and Jhvre is
a move on to get the suspended
alldetes eligible at the earliest
possible moment.

Personally I believe that both
parties are a wee bit wrong, but
may come up with something
th;1t will be permanent and of
value to the thousands of am-

ateur athletes in our high schools.
Whether it was tight for the
politicians to enter this contro-
versary or not is not for me to
decide, but 1 would like to uy
a little bit about the rule itself.
Th&; strict rule was put in force
about 30 years ago-at that time

¢• • three dollars could buy a fairly
good award. What can the same
amount of money buy now-
not#ing con,par@ble; but the
amount has never wavered. Most
of the bovs don't know about this .
rule in the first place, and are 
victims of circumstances-there
are those who say that ignoranibe
is no excuse for breaking a law
and possibly go. But I know that
as strict as the Arm¥ is,bout
rules they are also somimes.
lenient un an offender bf a

minor nature if that p,rson haa
not been read the Articles of War
-I worked u short time as a re.
porter in one of those courts'and
I have seen cases dropped' be-
cause of that lack of knowledge.
I believe that if a boy doesn't
know of any such rule in high
school, and can prove it. at least

.. part of the fault lies with·the
coach. Why de,n't the coaches
make sure that they tell all the
boys and have them sign a state-
ment to that etfect and then
there wouldn't be any miscinder-
ytanding. I know that the football
roaches in Plymouth read this
rule and explained it at the an-
nual football get-together be-
tween the parents, players and
coaches this fall.

I have read where someone
Says that there are 22 states that
have this same rule, or a similar
one, and that if it works for
them it is good enough for us,
or words to that effect. 1 disagree
because all those states may have
had it on the books for as magy
years and have done nothing

' about revising it- just because
someone else does something
does not make it the best possible
rule-progress would be at a
standstill if we 811 thought that
way,

Even though they raised the
price value to 10 dollars the same

selected in football why can't d

they run tournaments as they dod
in basketball. In Texas the state

is divided into regions -each
regional champion go*s on to,
quarter-finals, semi and finals
until eliminated .Why couldn't
we cut our schedule short so as

to handle these contests, and

then on Thanksgiving have a
championship game? During the
regular 'Mason these region teams
would play each other to deter-
mine the Ch.mpion in that region
-have th* state divided into

eight regions with the winners
playing eaeh other around the
first of November, and then the
two playing the championship
could be going against each other
on Thanksgiving. Maybe that
would have its flaws but it would
be an improvement on the system
now used for determining cham-
pions. Very 'few are satisfied with
it as it now exists. If you have
noticed men for all-American

and all-state are highly publiciz-
ed before the season begins. The
school'§ preGI agents see to it
that a good man gets his share of
publicity. How many all-Ameri-
cans make good in professional
football? How many have tried
and failed? How many are now
top pros that one never heard of
bee#use he waa in some small
college or one that didn't play I

,A,
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The NEWS is ALL

OVER TOWN!

FOR YOUR O

FROM YOUE

RANGE DEA

5.94*..

224&84

an important schedule to put him 
on,the preferred list?

Well I have got several things

off my chest with this writing, 
and things that I have tried to -
look at from a common-sense

angle. Perhaps I'm wrong, and

then again perhaps I am partly
right. Enough said.

.**

Plymouth's But, Hitt is really

hitting ttie head pin while bowl-

ing in the Det : c,it major leagues

this year. Bul, came in sixth in

the state match game singles

bowling championships at De-
troit this past weekend, and is
now eligible to compete in the
world's match game tourney to
be held in Chicago in January.
The story is in an article on

...another page,
Bob has been bowling for

several years now and is getting
better with each sea:ion. He '
averaged 208 (pr the 24 games
and beat out such stars as J.

Crimmins, Buzz Fazio, Hank 

Gavie, Jack Lang and Lou Sie- loff
. 1

More Sports
On Page 8

rl
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Pick - the - Winners

CONTEST!

ENTER TODAY ....

Nothing To Buy !!
It's simple. it's #unl Just chick
the teams you think will win this
weekend. Game• are listid in

each of th, sponmors ads below.

In the caw of the professional
gam• listed. you must write in
the score. In case of ties the one

with the closest score choice will
win.

Anyoni Can Win!

Anyone Can Enterl
I - .

Enjoy This

Saturday'e Game

on TV

with your friends

at

BOX BAR
W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main

Georgia Tech.

Notre Dame U

-

WEEKLY CASH PRIZES

RULES OF CONTEST ... PRIZES
• Anyone can enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail.

sponsoring firms and their famili••.

FIRST• Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The
Plymouth Mail. PRIZE $ 1000

• All decisions are linal. Thire, woolily pria,§ for those naming
most winners.

SECOND $00• Write your nam• and addrla in the spac, provided at the
boium of the ad. Limit opi ••t,Y per /,son per week. PRIZE

• Bring your team selections to the offices of The PlymouthMail no later :hon 5 P.M. Friday-or mail 10 The Plymouth j
Mqil. Fly.'04;h. Mich.. c/9 *,Orts Ed#:,1. All mail entries Z THIRD $3°omust be postmarked no lat,r than 5 P.M. Friday each week. PRIZE

• Each Week'* winners will he announ-d th, following Week. i

,

When it comes to YOU'LL BE THE Try Our Delicious
CHOOSING INSURANCE STYLE "STAR" BOX LUNCHES

There is on]y one winner AT THE GAME Order one for the game

The Agency In a pair of smart or for home TV-

of Service! comfortable new •ho•• from viewing!

Wm. Wood Agency, Inc. PHONE 9117
616 MARQUIS TOLL HOUSEPHONE PLY. 22

290 S. Alain Ph. 456 335 N. Main St.276 S. Main St:

Penn m Iowa El Plymouth High School [3
Navy . Oil Indiana m Bentley O

- 1

6 1 - I

NOW S THE TIME

TO GET THE Eat

problems would arise-someone
would be uecepting some article
valued at 11 dollars. If they want
it strictly amateur why have any
prize award at all? Then we
wouldn't have all this contro-
versy-just say an athlete is
through if he accepts anything
more than a letter or medal given
by the school.

Indirectly all high school
. athetes are playing for money-

they don't get any, but the school
athletic program is highly com-
mercialized as schools take in
thousands of dollars at athletic
contests. Perhaps the entire sys-
tem ia wrong. The abeve are
me,bly my thoughts on the con-
troversy that has cropped up this
year, but I do think that some-
thiog fair and permanent can

w. cor* put of thds flairup if every-
one cboperates.

...

This rating system emplgyed

Don't take our word for it- visit your GAS RANGE
DiAUR and learn how much your OLD RANGE is
worth on the purchase of a glorious new fully

AUTOMATIC RANGE

SU the .. GAS fanges. Nobng
- 4, ne*40 'empe,n wilh GAS

/.-Ii//-3wh,r; a comis to SPEED, ECONOMY #
AND CONVENIENCE. Brighton your

[,p--¥.,) -.1 2kil......1 lighten your work - €,4, r

TRADE-IN y., old ren.

DOWT WAIT... *b i# a LIMITED

TIA,# OFFERI Ch«k with your GAS
RANGE DEALER DISPLAYING THE

BIG RED, WHITE ond BLUE . . TRADE
N' SAVE SIGN.

P¢3-952140 - - -,I- 1

foot•res Ih.i 0/7/ 6/f; con give you: L

PLYMOUTH'S
Most Dipendable

PRESCRIPTION

SPEGAUSTS
Phone 211 01 247

BEYER
REUU,DMUGS

503 Forest 1® Liberty

Detroit Lions 0

Sem Franchco O
Pick Score..... 10 A---

I NAME

' For a SMOOTHER

Ride to the

Game...Drive

A MERCURY!

MACKIE Mercury Inc.
402 N. Mill St.

Mich. State - : £

Purdue U
---------

For A

Re#reshing Time

After the Gamel

ALL YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGES

1 AT

THE MAYFLOWER

WINE SHOP
Mayflower Hotel

Ohio State E
Wisconsin

k

WIN

EVERYTIME
'r·

WITH WILSON !
Complete line of

all Sports Equipment!
in our basement !

DAVIS & LENT
Where your money's well spent

336 S. Main

U. of Michigan 0
Minnesota 0

ADDRESS
$*OKILISS IROILINI • RAMI-KIUIp nAVOI I Wo j . .by a few big city doiliel i. I Tor BURNER 1/11»1 0 LIFINME RIMOVAILE BURNERS

laree as far as I am concerned- INSTANT ON-OIO NIAT I VING THAI IA«§ LIKE A D•*AM
the same goes for the 8.locti ...L--
of an all-state or all-American ,

.

i-
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SPORTS FLASHES CO B.ek in 1859 - os•ned our 8(t humble littl:
.or.

Thank• to the patronage of people who approved

¢4( sporting News 4 £ . .,2:1;2 our policy of bringing mor, lood lood to mor•
poop/• for le- money, Aki' wu able to open mori Colp•

0 .tor- throughout America. See
MAP.CIANO WAS "MADE" A CHAMPION

Charley Goldman, trainer of heavyweight champion
Rocky Marciano, lets the public in on the ways of mak-
ing a champion in The All-Sports section of The Sport-
ing NEws.

Goldman states that in his fifty years around the
fight game he never knew another fellow who started
with as many things against him as Rocky Marciano.
When Charley first saw hjrn he was 23 years old. That
alone ought to have been enough to give up on him.

What managers like to get is a fighter when he's 15.
He'll be easier to teach, and you can keep him in the gym
a long time before he has a fight.

But Goldman had reasons for not chasing Roeky,
three good ones.

No. 1, he had the body of a fighter. No. 2, he'd had a
lot of all -around athletic background. No. 3, he wanted
to be a fighter.

Marciano, during a wqrkout, was taking a beating in
the belly, says The Sporting News story, and his trainer
knew how stupid that was. But he didn't say so to Rocky.
Goldman used a little psychology.

"Now referees don't give you points for standing up
under s,imebody's punches. Whether you can take it or
not, they don't look for that. They watch punches. The
winner is the fellow who can hit the other most often
and get his the least."

According to The Sporting News. Marciano had
taken body punishment because his mother had been
against boxing when he started. He didn't want to come
home with a bruised eye or cut lip whijh would give him
away. Nobody could hurt him in the body, so he just
got the habit of taking it there.

But it did start Rocky to thinking.
One day he asked Goldman: "Charley, if I d411't

want to get hit, how do I get out of the way?"
So he started on defensive boxing, a little at a time.
'*For all the things I changed in Rocky," says

Goldman in The Sporting News, "there was one I never
touched. And that was his way of throwing a right."

***

EVASHEVSKI ADDS SALES TAX TO OFFENSE
Coach Forest Evashevski of Iowa was asked what

type of offense Michigan State would feature in a recent
game, r rports The Sporting News.

"It'll be 70 percent Michigan single wing, 13 percent
Split-T and 1.1 percent Straight-S," Evashevski answered.

"That's only 98 percent," it was pointed out to him,
says The Sporting News. "What about the other two
percent?"

"Sales tax," the Hawkeye coach said straight-faced.
***

Thanh to gour continued support. -'re celebrat-
ing our 94th "birthday" this month... and doing
our utmost to bring you special values to show our ADP !
appreciation.
Come see... come uve ... at AAP.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A•P Food Stores

4

420 Loxington Avenue, Mev, York 17. N Y.

 me FAVOR ms AT UTIU PRICES I

64-((152,60Apple Pie j
LARGE

.„ PIE 39¢ IC fillillillimilililliwei-,)
-,

OCTOBER 11 DONUT MONTH GOLDEN BROWN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON
PKG.

JANI PARKIR Cake Don uts o. 019€
Sp..1.1 H.11.woon 4-D... D...0 F..4 Pack .............

ANN

PAGE BEA I
Top-of-the·crop b-01, ten
in tempting uuct 3 ityles:
Sauce with Pork, or Veget
Booton Style with Pork i
Sauct Jult heit 'i -4

2 ., 25,CANS

Slrawberry Pres•mi i i .6 JAR U75

Tomato Soup :::: 1 54 '=1 35c

...1.....1

TA...14
Ve,7 ... in-the-be
Eight O'Clock, R
Circle or Bokar Cmt,

Gtound log your •ofiec- al.1.•d Mill•i

maker.t:.men . mal- EIGHT O'CLOCK Ut 84¢
co#., arom• ... t..t• ..4 ..,1 F.11 10&04 :Ill... $2.4.

the dillerent Ba-,r that RED CIRCLE ... 21 86,
come• only from coffee S.LL .4 $2.32
that'* freshly roasted, ¥1••-• 004 W,••F

1-U

freswy ground._ir-Wy BOKA R.,*16.1 $828,1,made! Try *U/>,

SAVE AN NI860 *; BUY na *41. .Ao!

.S

ip

9,66*ark#
For three thrilling weeks, millions of AhP customers
have been saving even more than usual. For October
i. a month of extraordinary values at AhP, celebrat-
ing our 94th Anniversary and thanking our customers

.......9

"SUPER-RIGHT" 161. 3¥c

Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH

COMPLETELY CLEANED TOP QUALITY i

Fresh Fryers u 49,
'SUPER.RIGHT" l. 83c

Beef Steaks ROUND OR SIRLOIN

YOUNG, TENDER, - i•. 29C
Beef liver NUTRITIOUS •••.

*'SUPER-RIGHT" - 18.

Sliced Bacon LEAN, RINDLESS . .
PKG. 69c

CAP'N JOHN'S 54.pT. 49C
Fresh Owners STAND,- RDS, PT. 096 CAN

. - - i• 69C
Medium Size Shrimp . ....

for making this great event pousible. This week,
millions more will get extra value: throughout the
store. Be sure to get your share! Comi *ee... come
save at AbP!

"SUPER-RIGHT" STANDINO 63,Rib Roast ..
"SupER-RIGHT --* li. 53cSpare Ribs SMALL, UAN • ...

"SUPER-RIGHT"Vea| ROOS, 1,0, RuMP oR st,loiN L.. 55c
"SUPER.RIGHT" i• 49C

Liver Sausage FRESH OR SMOKED
- in. 47CFresh Whitefish . ...... 10-OZ. 49C

Fish Sticks "4 MSHERMEN" BRAND PKO.

*9.

-<"-"4 SUPER.RIGHT CHOICE BEEF BLADE CUT
---

I  17 Chuck Roast LS. 3'.der-cooked 
: in Tomato --ilimilillimTill'.r:.'212,1
arian Style: .. -

n Mola..es 411.9 ./.-,f./Is 7
39c- '.0:/al/1

I *7;17:i 4/1//m",
I t.6• fl#aa..J,

J *SUpER-RIGHT" l..

"SUPER-RIGHT"ChUCk ROOSI ARM OR .NousH CUT l" 49c
Smoked Picnics IMAU SIZE

SUPER.RIGHr - i•. 69C
"SUPER.RIGHT" i•- 19c leg 0' lamb 0*NUINE SPRING ..

"SUPER·RIGHT" i• 53ca.ilina Beef LIAN FLATE ;11/ .... c...6-1 Marni *HANK PORTION

HORNSBY ENDS FIGHT WITH ONE PUNCH

While Rogers Hornsby has been a standout for feuding
and breaking with club owners, says The Sporting News
as a part of the feature "The Strange Story of Rogers
Hornsby," he figured in few brawls on the'field during
his long career.

One fight, reniembered* by St. Louis fans, was a one-
punch affair.

The Cardinals were playing the Phillies in St. Louis
and during the game. the Phillies' pitcher left the mound
to get a dry uniform shirt.

Hornsby objected, The Sporting News story recalls,
but in the argument ainong Hornsby, Art Fletcher, man-
ager of the Phils, and the umpires, it seemed that the
more articulate Fletcher was getting the verbal best of
Hornsby. So, without ado, The Rajah landed a right on
the button. Fletcher went down, most witnesses agree,
and that was the end of the fight.

Apparently the umpires were lenient in those days,
or thought Hornsby had grounds for retaliation. No pun-
ishment£ was meted for the one-punch fight.

Swiws Pr"i7iTi,Ti 12-01
CAN 49c

59cOz Pian. Butter -: Vi JA.
Dash Dog Foot,»Fi i; 2 M: 33c

SHEDD'l THOUSAND ISLAND 0-,

Dressing .....JAR
.*Dz. 27,

MIDWS OLD Bln, SAUC, ......../.......4,1. 1.4. 2,4

i  S.dwicli lags -r Hous: 5 ; ; 210 27c

 UT rugg ,-Irl AUNIM | | i .6 CANS 17c
1 112 14-OI.

CANS 25c

PILLSBURY

Flour ... .25B
SILVER SKILLET-CORNED

Beef Hash 16-0
CAM

Water Maid Rice SHORT GRAIN 0,;
YlllOW CUNO|Olla Peaches HALVES OR SUCID ••M

Grapefruit Sections A.P. . : .M

Orange Juice FLORIDA ; -
Whitehouse Milk 6-CAN PACK • EVAPORATID

 0 HORMEL'$-DINTY MOORE ,

luncheon Meat AGARY $„CED 6 i
Pie Crust Mix JIFFY BRAND 0 ..:

.dexo Shortening.... .....
Fruit Cocktail DOLE , i , 2 , , ,
SWANEE ASSORTED COLORS--PAPER

Towels ...-1 Roll

.*.44 CALIFORNIA RED RIPE
U.ft...i:
9423

Tomoloes . . . CTN.4-01 19<
LB.-195 MAINE U. S. NO. 1

Potatoes 15 "„ 49,
10-LS. IAG 3*r 23,

Gropefruit nORIDA JUMBO--46-54 SIZI :,3 'OR 29c
1 46. 29c Green Beans •LACK VALENTINE 69 6 ,9 ul. 35c
1 29-OZ.6 cANs 49C ...... 18. 4CNew Cabbage Ho- GROWN -- -
1 16-OZ. Green Peppers cut,LARGI SIZE --- •
6 CANS 33c WONDERS ••••4 '0, 29c

46-OZ. 29C Carrots CALIPORNIA GROWN 4 16-OZ
• CAN TOPS REMOVED •...4 CELLO IAGS 29c

b JNS 73C Michigan Potatoes u S. NO. 1 ... 15 26 45c
24-OZ.

• CAN 47c Bang,tas TOP QUAlrrY-GOLDEK RIPI I I, , ll. 17c
12-OZ.

• CAN 37c Spingch FRESH AND CRISP i :26 02 clill4s 39C
1 9-OZ Yellow Onion; MICHIGAN U. S. NO. 10,4 les 15c0 PKGS. 29c

8 Rk 75c Apples MICHIGAN RED DELICIOUS . -
a

7 LBS 29C......

„94. 27c Rutabagos ,PANCY WAXED .....
CANADIAN .

i•. 4c

Sweet Cider MICHIGAN MADE -:--..21 59,

29, Libby's Frozen Food Values9,-1. Argo Starch m n• lA- : 1 ; U: 13c
Strawberries l=z. 25, : .... 4 'o, 99cS.Imon COLDSTREAM-ALASKA PINK ; , ICMZ' 43(

---/1-- e 10!+OI.

<44116„.:rme For yllilililill Vol =101-il Wr 296 1 GIANT 69C Peaches OR pINIA,Pll ••••••••& CANS 45c- 16-OZ. 25cPKO. Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE 22, . BOX

Squash :::'AT' 19C :.... 6 m. 1.09Oil Check ! DROMEDARY WHITE, e IANDED 69cCake Mixes YEUOW OR CHOC. • 0 •7 PKGS.

DEUCIOUS ON HOT FOODS-
Slar Kist Tuna CHUNK STYLI ,;, • CAN

64-OZ. Spin.ch i : : : '#&1 19c i.,. . 6 m. 1.09
11-ping a cairiful chkk on 33c
your oill You should bil Low 
supply or infriquenS change Keyko •-ne 5.27, 20-Mule Team Borax :::; 'Ko. 20c

Vegetables MIXED 'Ar- 21 c . - A •OR 1.25

1.lI. Broccoli CHopm 96: 19C. :.... 6 Po, 1.09

can cause harm to the Ingins r
... dicr,- il, lif. span. HALLOWEEN CAN DY PREVIEW

-7

Dri•• up ...1•2 our m•n 65 PIECES . ·; PKS, 3% 11.4 104. Pda/
 are lair; our "Evic• 1, la•! Harvest Nlix WORTHMORE J i; , PKG. 29C

chick-up TODAY! Our pric..
CAKES 21c Trkk or Treat WORTHMORE ••.Cashmore Bouquet #w ; :2 BATH

U.
....

If 1

W. .er...u RIGHTI

1 Jesco M. Soap fri-i 3 CAKIS 29c Candy Com WORTHMORE .....
14·01 WHITEHOUSE 41*'li HO'*Top Qualit, SHEU

REO. 25c..... IAO

GU and oil
LONGHORN SHARP TANGY CHEESE , Dry Milk Solids i

-                                                                                                       . .
- 'OR U'IROUS ' 1.ARGI GIANT

WASWALTER ASH . Fab &0N0 &ASrme AW FEA 29c PKG. 69c Cheddor.. . 29€ 1-01'llkI•1/1'1

SHELL SERVICE  A)x Cle.•r rri-iVE: 4  49c Sunnybrook Eggs MED. SIZE
GRADE A" . : ; Uk. 59c : MAKES 5 QUARTS 1 -5 ->

584 S. MpuD Con Wing Silverbrook Butter •o scoR, . : . CTN.
.//.5...........©40.141. 72c NON-FAT MILK

Phone 9100
PROCESSED MILO-DITLux Flakes=97i-i-i-i-:-1 : = 27c - Cheese Slices AMERICAN OR .IMENTO WJ: 29c -*---.... .......-

All prices in thi, ad effective through Sat., Oct. 24:hNew York Cheese SHARP CHEDDAR 11. 69c-                                                                                        /C27\ AMIRIU'S FORIMOST FOOD *ITAILER ... SINCI 10 39

-= Surf JD»11-7, = 29c GIANT
MCG. 57¢ - Chedd•r Chiese -NKINMUTH --- & 59c /1"---=.,.-.-.MED.SHARP ...Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results 0 . .

...1 - .- Ice Cream COFal FLAVORED . : . . 61. 29c £ .,. i..• a.1,1.w -.i.•.,ai„6-
CRISTMONT -

..

--' i,Uiwiriri"ifi.pili = 25, GIANT CUSTMONT 1 -OALn• 49¢ . 1,0 G.m Mion:D a.ve. .... c™. 1.69 - .,I-I*,FA". 4., a,v„,-6 0.-- 31• G.„AN¥
--. a

4 1-is.
1.1. 15 CAN
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1.Sweaish

Coffee Cake
"It'. difficult to give someone

a recipe when you never really
have measured the exact ingred-
ients," said Mrs. Fred Ballen as
ahe sat down to figure out- just
how she does make her Swedish
coffee cake. Mrs. Ballen, who
lives at 694 Burroughs, told that
st. could remember how her

mother used to make the same

colfie cake for her when she was

a child.
Whenever Mrs. Ballen makes

the coffee cake, she always gives
some away to her many friends.
She says she never feels right

about keeping it all to her pelf.
Swedish Coffee Cake

2 tablespoons butter
4 cup evaporated milk

4 cup water

1 cup sugar

1 egg

3 cardamon seeds

nour to thicken

1 cake yeast
Melt the butter in a sauce pan.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Themm

4 Kellogg street and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Packer and daugh-
ter, Pam of Sunset avenue spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Don-
aid Themm and family of Romeo.
Mr. and Mrs. Themm remained
tor a week with their son and

ramily.
...

James Gage returned to his
home on Clemons road Monday
ofter spending the past week at
Session's Hospital. Northville,
'ollowing surgery.

4. I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Under-
wood of Sheridan avenue attend-

ed the football game at Ann
Arbor on Saturday. Their son.
Richard, a student at the Uni-
versie of Michigan, returned to
Plymouth with them for the
weekend.

...

Mrs. Velma Seat·foss and Mrs.

Edna O'Conner with a group of
Detroit friends attended the fes-
tival of Westminter choirs in the

First Methodist church in Birrp.
ingham on Sunday evening. Dr.
John Finley Williamson of Prince-
ton University was the guest con-
ductor.

...

The Plymouth Grange will
hold their annual Country Fair
on November 13 at the Grange
hall in the afternoon and even-
ing. Baked goods, fancy work and
all sorts of booths will be their.

Joe Merritt returned to his
home on Lilley road Saturday
after a week's hunting trip into
northern Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner of
Chelsea were the Sunday dinner

, guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph J.
Lorenz of Evergreen avenue.

...

The second annual reunion of
the ladies of the Phoenix divi-

sion of the Ford Motor Company
will be held on Thursday, No-
vember 5. Dinner will be served

at the Masonic Temple at 6:30
p.m. An invitation to any woman
who is now or has at any time
in the past worked at the Phoenix
plant or in department 1103.
Tickets may be obtained from
Florence Salisbury or Gladys
Baker and reservations should be
made before October 23,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leeman of
West Ann Arbor road with their

son. Peter a student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, spent the
weekend at their ranch near
Cadillac.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goebel have
returned to their home on Au-
burn avenue after a vacation in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Menig. Enroute

home they visited at Atlantic
City, Washington, D.C. and a stop
in the Allegheny Mountains.

Thursday, October 22, 1953

T illotson - Davis
Rites in Litch/ield

Mrs. Florence Davis of this

city and Stuart Tillotson of Jack-
' son, Michigan were married on
Saturday, October 10 in the First
Methodist church in Litchfield,
home of the bride's mother.

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vanest of Jackson. Mrs.

Vanest is a sister of the bride-
groom.

Present at the wedding were
George and Michael Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hart and

daughter, Lynette, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Lent, of Plymouth; Mrs.
C. E. Lent, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Lent and sons, Larry and Tommy
of Litchfield.

Following the ceremony the
couple left on a week's trip
through Canada.

Irene Bond s T roth T o
Edcar Nash Revealed

Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Bond of
West Maple avenue announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Irene Mae to Edgar Alfred Nash.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash of

Jenner place.5%52--
The wedding date has not been

set.

OII

Plymouth. Michigan

*ladonna Colle!
National Press i

Joan Petro, Rose and Alice

Wolak will represent Madonna
college, Livonia, at the National

Catholic Educational Press Con-

gresa to be held in Milwaukee on
October 30, 31 and November 1.

An estimated 3,000 delegates

from Catholic high schools and
colleges will attend the three

day conferehoe sponsored by the
' Catholic School Press Associa-
tion and the Marquette Univer-
sity College of JOUI'nalism. The

Jackson's Gt
Instruction in

Porcelain - Ceramics

Lace Draping - Glazin
and4 China Painting

 Complete Line of Suppl632 N. MILL ST.

 PLYMOUTH PHONE

Section 4

ge Girls Attend
7 1

u onrerence
theme of this meeting is "The

Role of the Catholic Newspaper."

Panels and lectures by a number

of excellent speakers invited by

the Congress will highlight the
conference.

Sister Mary Tulba, CSSF.

faculty adviser of the Press club

at Madonna, will be one of the

speakers at the final sessions or
Saturday afternoon. Her address

 is entitled "Secularism in School
Publications."

g

lies

57 -

To the butter add the one-half

cup water mixed with the one-
half cup evaporated milk. Warm
over a low heat. Place one-cup of
sugar in a mixing bowl. and add
the warmed milk. allow to cool.
Add a little flour and one cake

of yeast. which has been allowed
to raise in a little warm water,

and beat in one egg.
Cardamon seed, which is a

condiment, can be purchased at
the drug store. Remove the seed
from five of them and grind very
fine with a mortar and pestle.
Mn. Ballen said she used a ham-

mer before she acquired the mor-
tar and pestle.

Add the fine cardamon seed

and enough flour to thicken the
dough so you can knead it on a

Becomes Brid,
Sergeant Mary Ellen Kearney,

formerly ot Plzruuth. st.tioned
at the Marine base at Norfolk.
Virginia and Sergeant Robert

figh

Mrs. Fred Ballen grinds th,
and pestle.

bread board. When the dough is
kneaded to a fine texture place
it in a greased dish.

Topping

3 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons sugar

2 tablespoons flot it'

14 cup ground walnut meats

Work the butter, sugar and
flour together until it is crumbly.

8 at Norfolk, P
*thur Patterson also stationed
at tile base were mariked at'tbe

Fleet Chapel on Saturday, Oc-
tober 10, at 3 0'cloek in the after-

A COSnY
MISTAKE

iometime, happens when
a hunter accidentally in-
jures or killi another .
hunter. Comprehene- 0
Personal Liability Inour- 1
ance provide, protection
againit claims for all

U

cardarnon ,¥eds,ah he mortar

Add inore flour if necssary to
form crumbs. Add th; ground
walnut meats to the / crumbed
mixture.

Knead the dough a jittle more.
and place in pan. ,/

Brush the tab•f-with sugar and
water su 01€ crumbs will stick.
Allow the/cake to rise to double

the rrdunt. Place in an oven pre-
heal[ed to 375 degrees. Bake for
35 nnutes.

virginia
noon. The service was read by
the Reverend Father Lane.

Sergeant KIerney is the daugh-
ter of Mr>. Charles Lada of East

Main street, Not thville, and

' Sergeant Patterson is the son of
Alfred O. Patterson of South

Bend. Indiana.

Mary Ellen chose a grey suit
with pink accessories for her
wedding. Her corsage was of yel-
low roses.

Anna Rita Cook of Trenton,
New Jersey waN the maid of
honor and Joseph Rahideau nf
Mateo, New York aerved Robert
as be,t man,

c HEALTH

THE NERVOUS MODERN CHILD

If this restless jazz age does are still further stimulated by
not soon come to an end, the the offering of various rewards
world will be crowded with phy- of distinction if they attain cer-
sical and mental wrecks. tain standards.

Children were formerly kept The results is that some chil-
comparatively quite during in- dren easily reach the coveted
fancy and childhood. They were goal while others who may have
also put to bed early at night. tried equally as hard and failed,
During the day they played with feel bitter and keen disappoint-
a few simple toys or romped in ment which is further aggravated
the gardens or under the trees. into resentment against the

Today their nurseries are fitted teacher who was in no way to
up with every kind of contrap- blame.
tion intended to amuse and inter- If you enter a moving picture
est them. Ambitious mothers try theatre where there is a show of
to teach theF to fit maps and, a character which ia most ezcit-

pUUes together at a very tender ing. fi JJed with fighting and dan-
age. As soon as they begin to gerous ha ir-breadth escape. you
toddle they play in the streets will find the place packed with
where life is a constajit source of children of al] ages. squeating,
danger yelling, and otherwise giving vent

Poor little things dart back and to their excited pentup emotions.
forth on treacherous skates and

scooters, escaping automobiles. Do you wonder that nervous- 
looking and listening at every ness is increasing among chil-

i turn for the juggernauts of death dren? It is a disease that is grow.
that strike so swiftly. maiming or ing by leaps and bounds. The ner-
killing. They are tense and on the vous child, unless placed in the
quivive every moment, for they proper environment and treated
cannot romp, skate and play as he should be will grow up into
where deadly machines dart back a neurathenic, delinquent or psy-
and forth without realizing that choneurotic. He may ultimately
1 # ----- -A A. I. 1

*-- AND i jj

If they had an elevator run.
ning to heaven, many old sinners
would say that riding an eleva-
tor made them d izzy.

The difference between harm-

less gossip and downright scand-
al depends on whether you tell
it to someone or someone tells it
to you.

U. S. Cotton mills are consum-

ing more cotton than a year ago,
but exports continue at about
half the 1951 -1952 level.

It's GRA
comfortable way to a sm

breathing t<

girdles

1, " '431

SARAH'S BE AUTY SALON
9011 Ball Street

(Located: First street west o f
MAin between Ann Arbor &
Joy roads)

PHONE 367

TRY HELENE CURTIS

LANO - BLEND
The ousiom Lanolin Wave featured in
October Harper'* Bazaar

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00

HM'S For 6irdles!
aller waistline

,P
.

.

•nyon' 6, glemoud

Marine Sergeant Mary Ellen Kearney

Folli,wing the Cerenlorly, a re- ar any mornent Iney nlay 'De lana in an Insane asylum. 1 nea• well as tho„ on rest- reption was held at the Naval crushed under a truck, auto- latter institutions are becoming h..2 th.dance premisil. base for the young couple. Fol- mobile or motorcycle. so overcrowded that at the pres-lowing their discharge froin the When they go to school, the ent rate of increase in their popu.JOE MERRITT
they will return to Plymouth to public school system, se arranged normal people that are left will -illill.A

U.S. Marine Corps in January, work is of neceysity, linder our lation. in a few years the sane.

 make their home. that a certain amount must be be unable to bear the burden of  AFOR INSURA NCI covered in a given time. They the unfit
341 S. Main SL Phone 1219

Mrs. Otto Beyer, Miss Sarah
Gayde and Miss Amelia Gayde
have returned from a delightful
vacation spent in New York state.
Vermont and Massachusetts.

Dr. anri Mrs. Har'old Todd of

4 1 9.11-*.
44' c.•rk•

SHOES BOW MEN

1

F 52&

L-/29*,
.f''

f

Anyone for action ...
anyone for a trim 11#10 middli

and a ""k young hiplin./
If• Imy ...lust place your

body undir •he inAuence of
this Jantzin nylon n,t girdle

(or panty-girdl.)-fhe w•lgl•-
less Ii"10 wonder wilh 'All

speciol Jantion "broathing-
top" Ihot stoys up w.hout

pinching or poking ... 'hot

don the world's most efAciont.
4. world's most comfortable

iob of slimming and trimming.

 SAL
TUSSY"BEAUTYI

Hormone Cream
and Lotion

Clemons rlrive and Dr. and Mrs.
Edwin Rice of West Ann Arbor
trail spent the weekend in north-
ern Canada.

DELICIOUS

BOX

thal can d.liv. m

LUNCHES

• For the football game ililillillillilillfeiglillillillillilimillilip                                                                          , Slze• XES-WA.

Cobs, wh»•, Pwr, Block,

l,93

• For house parties 1., 7 Jant.en "Forevor Upliff' 6,06
• For TV snacks

Both for only 41 plus tax

Regular 04.75 value
No.! 06*et signs of age ... with the biggest value in
4-! This fabulous "Beaut, Plue" Cream and its

companion Lotio• coota- true e,trolenic hormones ...
10,000 unit, per ounce!

Uee "Beau«y Plus" Cre- at night. It works again•
dry•e-. scaline-, lines ind -rface wrinkles.
U. -Beaoty Plus. 1-ti.0 during the d., lt'* 80
emquisite powder b.....a .uperb lotion for band•
0........ aad ba•e a lowlier, younger-looking skin.

. ind .ave!

BEYER REXALL DRUG
SOS Forge 1*5 Libert,

Expertly prepared in

special containers.

Phone 9117

MARQUIS
TOLL HOUSE

335 N. Main St.

Genuine €ordoran
the leather of kings

The favorite of ancient kings, Cordovan is *till the
high grade. gleaming leather most men prefer for long
Near. And in this smart genuine tordovan blucher

pm al,0 get farman Inr :I,[ing and famous friendli•
ne,s 0/ 01. Come in and try on a pair today.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk Over Shoe Store

322 S. Main Phone 429

P
"For Smart Women"

W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

sl.75 to s3.95

Other lant:en styles

$3.95 to $10.95

• Opening Plymouth

Symphony Concert

6 This Sunday

#.-

.

.

1
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Hints tor t

Prepare A

To tusy budget-j ugglers, din-
nt r for four for a dollar sounds
like :omething from the dear,
rtim pa.31. but it can be done The
gc: et lies in careful shopping

w th spifial attention to values
i fred each week.

in these days of high wages
..nct high prices. we often forget
Ii„w satisfying it con be to save
j.n nic,ney by putting together a
ra .1 that is colorful, tasty ...

till T uiexpensive.

Watch for the seasonal specials.
For instance, cabl,age, celery and
apples are in good supply now,

C./1 I 4
Phi-r

MEN' sS U
LADIES' 

 D N SPECIALS
WK. END. OCT. 31 --7 SWEATERSSKIRTS (plain) 39c

Cleaned & Blocked 
-\U Cello Wrapped 49c

-- 1 4 n- i -a LZ ' 4
' 2230

3103
774

3910

.

. 1 .

Importei
Cocktail Gamislb

A variety of iine c}
Imported

THE

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

 ly mouth H

Dollar Dinj

which means they are reasonably
priced. Margarine and non-fat
milk offer another way ,to help
cut the budget but not the nut-
ritional value.

In addition, Ihe "new pack"
canned foods such as tomatoes,
corn. peas and fruit cocktail are
in abundance. Most of the canned

fruits and vegetables are avail-
able in the 303 size can (about

two cupfuls ) which makes them
especially well suited to ser've a
family of four without leftovers.

Ti) further prove her point
here are two sample dinners for

-71

1

SPECAL
1

ITS.TOPCOATS'
IATS.DRESSES
ilain Plain

CLEANED AND
PRESSED

.

1 Ir ITTT£•1
Miadlebell. Garden CU,
Washington. Wa'rn.

Penniman. Plymouth
Monroi. Wani

1 Cocktail 10
tes I Smoked and Cd

Leeses including Worden's
European Champagnes a

/,al

lop Gal

e

ler for Four
four, each costing approximately
one dollar, guaranteed to rate
raves from your family.

They're good eating, too-well-
balanced, attractive, and easily
prepared in 30 minutes to one
hour.

First of these economy-wise
meals features Spanish rice with
a new twlst.

Spanish Rice with Bacon
Five-Minute Cubbage

Corn Bread

Fruit Cocktail Angel Food Cake

Non-fat Milk

Cook the Spanish rice in a
double boiler-it requires next to
no watching. just an occasional
stirring, while you go on with
some of the other work. Plan,

too, to use a package of corn
bread mix and a r eady-made
cake.

Spanish Rice with Bacon
2 slices bacon, ehopped
4 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
1/3 cup washed uncooked rice
2 cups tomato Juice
1 2 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

Saute bacon, onion, and green
pepper together until bacon is
crisp. Place in top of double boil-
er, add remaining ingredients.
Cook over boiling water for one
hour, stirring occasionally.

Yield: Four servings.
...

Freswy frozen seafeod fillets,
completely cleaned and ready-to-
cook. continue to be or the list of

good buys this fall. Perch, whit-
ing, haddock and cod are among
the most economical.

Ba ked Fish
Baked Potatoes

Red 'n White Casserole*

Criso Celery St.cks
Enriched White Bread

Butter or Margarine
Hot Tea

Pop potatoes into the oven
first, followed by the fish and the
Red 'n White Casserole. For add.

ed convenience, they all bake at
the same temperature.

Red 'n While Casserole
1 niedium size cauliflower
303 can ( 1 No.) tomatnes
1 medium size onion, finely
minced

1 tbspn. chopped green pepper
1 tbspn. sugar
1 tspn. sa]t
1 + tspn. pepper
4 cup buttered crumbs

Cook cauliflower flowerlets

uncovered in boiling salted wa-
ter ten minutes. Drain and place
in baking dish. Cover with to-
matoes, green pepper, onions, and
seauoning, Top with 'buttered
erumbs. Bake uncovered in

moderate oven (350 F.) twenty
to thirty minutes or until most of
liquid has evaporated and crumbs
are golden brown.

Yield: Four to six servings.

elicacies
nned Delicacies
'Inconning Cheese
id Alnes

"Exotic Delicacils"

hom

Try Doughnuts
Made By Drop
Technique

Doughnut making time may
find the youngsters gathered

round the range watching as each
doughnut is carefully dropped in
the fat and waiting for it to rise
to the top. And a flavor that's
long remembered is that of the
still warm doughnut well coated
with confectioners' sugar.

Doughnuts are easy to make.
Make sure, however, that you
keep the temperature at 360° F,
Points out Reba Staggs, home
economist, lard is a favorite fat
for deep-fat fr>ing because it

I gives the much desired rich
flavor. Lard is economical too.
Here is a recipe for a delicate
orange doughnut.

Orange Drop Doughnuts
3 cups sifted enriched flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 4 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons lai·d. metted
A cup sugar
4 egg yolks
42 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon grated orange

rind

I cup milk

Lord for deep-fat frying
Sift flour with baking powder

and salt. Beat together thor-

oughly lard, sugar, egg yolks,
vanilla and orange rind, Add
milk. Stir in dry ingredients un-
til thoroughly mixed. Drop batter
by small teaspoonfuls into deep
hot lard (360° F.). Fry until
golden brown on both sides. Roll
in sugar if desired. Yield: 3
dozen doughnuts.

t.

Better &43* 61
 tY JEAN AllIT™/'' L 13.7 .1
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HARVEST BREAKFAST

A buckwheat festival in Bruce-

ton Mills, West Virginta, cele-
brates a good harvest. 4

It's a sign that cool fall wea-
ther is here. Now buckwheat eake
batter made with yeast may be

e C U .14-4/ 42 .

.l er,61,
40#r.

kept fronn day to day to be used
as a starter.

Whole pigs, even the hams, are
h™ie into fresh, well-seasoned
sausage. The cakes are drenehed
in maple syrup and there is lots
of good hot coffee. Folks gather
from miles around to join in the
celebration.

Buckwheat Mix

The same mouth-watering
combination can easily be served ·
at your own breakfast table. The
buckwheat pancake mix, ready-

to-use as it comes 1

100 OUGHT TO TK/i from the store, is
equally good and,
simpler to pre-
pare.

For thin cakes,
typical West Vir-
ginia style, add
just a little more
milk or water to
the batter.

Pigs 'n Cakes

Place fresh pork sausage links
in a pan and add enough water
to cover the bottom of the pan
Cover and simmer ten to fifteen
minutes; remove the cover and
allow to brown slightly.

Bake the pancakes on a lightly V
greased griddle. Roll two crispy,
browned sausages in each buck- 1
wheat cake. Serve two pancake
rolls to each person along wJ:h
the maple syrup and coffee.

.

be sliced and spread with horxe-
radish. Or the beef may be
ground and combined with mine-
ed green pepper and mayonnaise.

For still another spread, combine
the choi?ped beef with thinned
cream cheese and a tablespoon

of chutney.
If you want to include lettuce

and tomatoes, wrap them sepa-
rately in wax paper 80 they may
be added to the sandwich at

lunch time. To prevent spreads
from soaking into the bread,
spread a thin layer of butter or
margarine on both slices of bread
instead of buttering just one
slice.

Slices of leflover roast lamb

make a tasty serving when heat-
ed in a mint-pineapple sauce. To
prepare the sauce, heat mint jelly
in a double boiler. thirning with
pineapple juice. Then pour the
sauce over the meat, and pine-
apple chunks, and heat in a
moderate oven for about 30 min-
utes.

edman, Inc.
Phone 2060

RY USED CAR AND TRUCK WE SELU

ARAGES
lierence

'ou want

be convinced

/hborhood

Open eveningsu,lorn

th. and Sundays

KENWOOD
3-0406 or 3-0444

25000 Plymouth Rd.
6 blocks West of

Telegraph Rd.
1 Next to Byers Lumber

Canopy Revival Makes Bed
omemakers ,Central Point in Room Scheme

1 1

' L----r

1 1 Aie¢**626

1 ELECTRIC CLOT
I

WINE 51-
Ma.Aa..,- a"A *-:,- i-a,

The revival of canopv fashions
makes the bed the central point
of interest in the deeorative

scheme of the bedroom. Through
matching or co-ordinating can-
opy and bedspread, the bed
takes on tremendous decorative
importance. Canopies are ex-
tremely easy to make. Many tall
four poster beds never laid

aside their canopies and today
are taking the lead in the fashion
revival. However, modified or
half-canopies now are being
styled for other types of con-
ventional beds as well-the
colonial bed with short posts, the
spool bed which also has short
posts, the iron bed, and the
Hollywood bed with quilted
headboard.

The modern canopy for the
four-poster usually consists of the
top, which may be stretched
snugly across its frame or full-
gathered, and a valance on all
sides. Valance may be box-pleat-
ed or gathered, depending on the
decorative fabric used. If a sheer
fabric is used, such as voile or
organdy, or a sclid-color glazed
chintz, usually the edge is trim-
med. Eyelet embroidery, rick-
rack, ball fringe and even heavy
Iage are favorites. Valances of
prints and heavier fabrics are
usually hemmed.

The half-valance is attached to
the wall above the headboard
and extends the full width of the
bed. In general, the same style is
used for all types of headboard
beds, and the valance treatment
is identical with the canopy for
a traditional four-poster bed.

Often with this half-canopy,
the wall between canopy and
headboard is draped in fabric to
give the entire bed ensemble

V.F.W. News

Smorglsbord plans are really
shaping up. If you haven't a]-
ready received a "duty" toward
this big event, please call your
chpirman, Betty Marquis, or eo-
chairman, Madelyn Hartford.

Your assistance is always import-
ant.

Get well wishes go to Jackie
Kopenski who has been hospital-
ized after an operation, from all
the Auxiliary and Post members.
Congrdtulations are in order for
Marion and Roy Warner upon
the birth of a baby boy.

Delinquent chairman, Carolyn
Dai nell, reports that the mem-
bership Malloween party plans
are completed. All Auxiliary
members will receive cards on
the time and date of the party.
You are to bring a friend, mo-
then or anyone whe is eligible to
join

Remember December 31 is the

deadline for paid up 1954 dues.
Working on the party are Mado-
line Hunt, Wanda Kalmbach,
Kay Coolman, Marion Lutter-
moser, Delores Olsaver, and

Helen Sheppard. The girls are
planning a real honest-to-good-
ness old fashion Halloween party.

The goblins will be lying
Old witches will be sighing:
So bring a friend or two,
Let's act like kids, anew;
Let's bob for apples as long

ago,

Come on, Auxiliary, let's go,
go, go.

Sometimps when a fellow kills
himself because a girl won't
marry him it proves the girl's
good judgmpnt.

' C.-- .-1.6

more importence. Another inter-
esting treatment for this wall

space is to use it for hanging
pictures, or a period clock sur-
rounded by smaller pictures.

A canopy calls for gracefulness
of fabric design, plus attractive
color and weave. Ideally suited
to dressing up a bed is the floral
bouquet print in glazed chintz,
which rptains color and finish
after laundering or dry clean-
ing. Bouquets of jonquils, tulips
and other spring flowers inter-
twined with flowing ribbons,
lend themselves gracefully to
canopy, valance and ..·overlet.

The dust-ruffle of the bed-
spread may be of white glazed
chintz, or of any color predomin-
ant in the color scheme. The
valance should match the bed-
spread or the dust-ruffle, as one
chooses.

Perhaps you have a bedroom in
the contemporary feeling, with a
Hollywood bed with an upho]-
stered headboard. A rich effect
can be achievel with chrom-
spun taffeta, plain or quilted.
Have the bedspread and the top
part of the tailored valance of
quilted chromspun, and from
them let box-pleated or ruffled
dust-ruffle and valance fall,
There is a wide range of fast
colors for the development of any
color scheme.

CUSTOA
Get ou

Wewil

t---,8,"evi'/-,3

See our models a

Or Le: I

Call us for We

Free estimates

Porches - Complele

Screened or Classed

Additions

Aitic Rooms

No Down Payment-
| Eaq Terms (

School Lunch
Can Feature

Beef Mixtures
School days mean more lunches

' will be packed. If you're among
this group, then you']l find it
wise to durchase a large beef
roast or a pot-roast so you will
have leftovers ready for tempt-
ing and hearty sandwiches.

Remember, however, to care-
fully store leftover meat. When
cool, tightly wrap with waxed

i paper or aluminum foil and place
in the refrigerator.

Here are a few suggestions for
beef sandwich making. Grind
the meat and combine with

pickle relish, chopped celery,
chopped hard-ceoked egg and
salad dressing. Spread on Yari-
ous breads such as rye, whole
wheat, pumpernickel.

Ground cooked beef also may

Paul J. Wic
470 S. Main

OUR REPUTATION RIDES WITH EVE

A BUILT G
r low price and see the di

1 build any style or size job Y

1 25000 Plymouth Road and
1, Show You Models In Your Nei

have completed hundred: of "C

Built" jobs in Livonia and Plymou

SPICER
IBIJILIDEIES

)ver 20 Years of Fair Dealin

when you ... our

A-1

t

41)

- - ----- --- --- 1
n.sh Oranges ..WF W.U. .Acu*ucivt•/C 01•U #1JJJ fJI„UZ,

Hotel Mayflower Aijillilliiliia I "Round the World" Fresh. juicy models are table-high) an electric
Plymouth rubes or sliced .U Olds Groceryoranges out ,6# clothes dryer is the hardest.

are especially , - - , -
' good with this /72-,7%191%* Here are some of the ways it <

1vorking appliance you can own. (

2' rich breakfast C (tfiLY,Z'W) Since 1914
. menu. Haves you work...

-                            Here's to bet- vll.- 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Beautiu{ .Jrornlica fbinetted 2ter breakfastil PHONE 9147.

F o.,ht.Ify

A AA You'll Like the '

1-I

Tables made to order
any size or shape, in-
cluding round, square
and ova 1 . . . 26 col-
ors and patterns to
select fronn ...
Tables a re equip-
ped with self-storing and up
leaves.

Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran
and Comark material - 84 colors and
patterns - 16 different styles.

'HES DRYER

L;j 04*L 0=\·tll«,  Friendly Atmosphere 7 10
1*0111 FOOD FOUNDATION, (111(1•NATI, 01,10 -

:

:

:
.. DR. L. E. REHNER, optom•tr•t :

\
I. P..alman-Pl.nouth .0.0 - 1 '4•11 i /4 74 :i

:

Wid. Fri. 0,1.-10 ,-m. 20 0 P••6 ..-, '
1 1Hou™ Mon- TU-- Thun. - 1 6 0 p/A *2@ 11

!

No washday drudgery. No lugging No weather worriee. You always ' Completely adtomat ic. Load it, Iet
.-         TRULY WASHABU! /

, Wallhide =biket• of heavy, wet clothes. have perfect drying weather. it, forget it! It'* as e*uty as that.

Que JUX38*423 /
. 1

All chrome is triple-plated, including -                                                                                                           / r=1 1 20"
copper. nickel and chrome.                   --                 WALL PAINT'111.---

Formica | Odd Chairs ./-=Ii A real 011.bes. -11 -
Sink Tops

Choice of Cilors ' and bathrooms th.
paint for kitchens

Ls As$2995
 Only 

$695 - cover,withone mat! Dry blanket„ pillows-96% of all Hygienically clean clothee. They ; Soft, Bulry, Iw-*.imelling clothe•.
Washes ..ily, .a,habl-. including miracle fabric* t,•mhle dry in pure, clean air. Waah driee wrinkle.free.

Size 42*54x72 5.47
i METALMASTERS MFG. . %40- 0

.AUON J

Standard insfallatione See your favorite appliance dealer

Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten Mile Rd.. East Detroit PReecett 5-5200 .Ill.//15.4/ 2•L ch...1 onatrate the joys of an electric dryer.

wired wi•hout for the full story. Ask him to dem-

Retail Stores Located at

te He ha, the particular model thatRedford ' Dearborn Royal Oak
27268 Grand River 24332 Michigan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward will m.*t your family'I needs.HOLLAWAY'S

Nr. 8 Mile Nr. Telegraph Nr. 14 Mile
KEnwood 3-4414 - LOgan 1-2121 Lincoln 1-0050 W*aper & Paint St-

Hours: 10 em. to 8:30 p.m.. ALL STORES Open: Sunda, 12 to 8 . 1 263 Union Phone 28 1 yi See Your 041* Diyer Doy• D-,ler '
LOOK •01 THE DEALER

CO.
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Ways To Increase Storage Space
By Improved Home Storage Designs

ANOTHER OLDFORD HOUSE now un der constructi,
above, located at 1429 Sheridan. To be face brick the 3-b

houses constructed in this area by Stewart Oldford. On a
panelled kitchen with sliding doors, G.E. at rwall heal col
tile bathroom and a disposal.

Paint for Radiators

When determining the amount
of paint yull will need for the W InC
repainting of a z adiator, multiply 1 •

the width by the height. then , 40 1 L

multiplv this figure bv seven. ...
This will give you the number of
square feet you need tu figure li

.,1 .r 1
un covering

* I was interrupted last week
To pity distress is but human, while I was describing gne of

to relieve it is Godlike.-Horace those wonderf,11 doorknobs I
Manh. discovered at the Roe Lumber

-- -,-- -- company. The one I didn't get to
tell you about was one of the

BUILDERS would be just perfect for people
most unique, in my opinion. It

who don't like tu carry a lot of
bulky keys around in their purses
or pockets. 'You see. the Kwikset
people have solved the problem

FINE HOMES lock for both the front and back
by making the same knob anc!

doors. You just dress it up with
Several Models a large brass handle for the front

door .Then the same key fitsNow Open For both doors, and your key ring

Public Showing needs one less key. 0

Have you stopped around to
Dave Galin's yet to congratulate

STEWART OLDFORD
business in Plymouth? Dave's
him on his 2«th anniversary of

come a long way since he opened
AND SONS the Purity Market back in 1927,

until now he has one of the fin-
Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll est appliance stores here in

Plymouth. While I was looking
7 around his plaee the other day. I

SEE US FOR: . wag the most fascinated by the
new electric ranges. They've cer-House Plans ' tainly made a big ill}Pri,voinent

and plan boo'rs t here.

Free Estimates If you have one of the older
w models like mine, you prnbably

Contractor ' have trouble with the range get.

References ...I- 2 -Hild.litilliwill'Ailit-
4. *h\

¥.sM<MIPM&11&(-*
' Modern Desk of P
Building Matarials Project; Only Ham

The handome desk below wa.PHONE 102 craftsman to make froin the new

on in Plymouth is shown

edroom home is iypical of
30'x]35' lot it will include a

tored plumbing fixtures and

low Shopping
With SUE

ling either too hot or not quite
hot enough. There never seems to
be that half-way point which is
exactly what vou want. Well, the
new Hot Point and Crosley
ranges have made everything a

lot simpler for the cook of the
family ,besides putting out a
beautiful looking appliance. On
the Hot Point, for instance, there
are different colored buttons for

each burner standing for high, 2,
3. low, warm and off. With the

variouy eolars marking each but-
tun the stove is so simple "a child
can upeiate It" as the saying goel
Then on the Crosley there are
buttons which give the burners
seven different grades of heat.
Why, cooking is going lo be so
easy. one of these days even the

that happens, ranges like those at
cook will be eliminated. But until

Galin's sure can do a lot for any-
one's kitchen.

*

, Knotty walnut is a new Style
not to watrh. It shows signs of
becoming as popular as knotty
pine. Less attention is being
given h, pencil striped walnut

< veneers More e,uphasis is being
placed on the character marks of
Ilattive.
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' Call ]61)1) for clowified ads.

lywood an Easy
1 Tools Required
s speciaNy designed for the homo
convenient "handy panels" of fir

The conventional door-in-the-
wall closet enelo£ed by stud wall

is a thing of the past in the eyes
of the University of Illinois small
Humes Council ,which has con-
cluded a construction study on
closets. From its research on ma·

terials and construction methods,

, the council has developed stor.
age paritions made of thin stud-
less walls which provide improv-
ed storage at less cost .

New closet walls a.e now slim-

med by Wing a studless panel
made of 4-inch gypsum board
bonded with linoleum paste to
4-inch hardboard. Such a half-

inch wall, when pror,erly sup-
ported, resistv impact better than
a conventional stud-and-plaster
wall 5 inches thick ,and also

' saves floor space
Floor, ceiling, and exterior or

existing walls of a room become
part of the storage partitions,
thereby saving space, niaterial
and cost.

Storage partitions are pointed to
as the answer to storage needs in
atticless and basementless homes.

They can serve as room dividers
in houses using roof *russes or

other open-room techniques
which relieve the partitions from
carrying any of the weight of the
roof. Even where une wall of a

closet must bear a load, others
need not be of conventional itud
construction.

Units 21. 16, or 24 inches deep,

To Prepare Paint for Use
The secret of getung an uni-

form coat of paint is to Kee that
the paint is mixed thoroughly

, Many dealers now have equip-
ment that shakes paint mechanic-
ally so that it's thoroughly mixerl
for you in the store. If you, your-
self, are readying a can of paint
for use. ixplote it with a paddle
to see if much of the heavy pig-
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fitted with shelves, rods. of-

drawers as needed, can aecommo-

date almost any hou:thold item
and also allow contents to be

easily accessible. Such ceiling-
height units fit well side-by-side
or back-to-back,

r

Closets having full-front open-
ings make household items stored
within more accessible than the

older type door-in-wall closets.
Doors ean be swinging, sliding, or
folding or, in some eases omitted
entirely, as in units for books or f
toys.

Equipped with 'folding doors
almost the entire width of a

closet can be accessible at one
time,

Folding doors operate on a
ceiling track. When open, they
project into the,*oom only a few
inches; hence, there is no prob-
lem of clearance in front of the
closets. Since folding doors also
extend a few inches inside the

storage unit when they are open.
ed, it is necesEary to provide a
space of 4 to 6 inehes for the
thickness of the doors when fold
ed.

Operalion is easy if the doors
are pushed gently at the proper
heights. Because small chi]dien
find it awkward to reach up and

, push at the right place, handles
on the doors are suggested.
Clearances of ove to two inches

..

ment has settled to the bottom.

If it has, pour off most of the
liquid portion inti, another re-
ceptacle. Then stir what's left
in the original container until
it'S thoroughly mixed with the
remaining liquid. Return the
liquid, a little at a time, stirring
constantly. In this way, you can ,
make sure that the liquids and
solids are evenly mixed.

at the.top and bottom of folding
doors allow free air movement.
Folding doors of fabric are suff-

iciently tight for all uses except
sealed storage. Woven-wood

splint doors are not dust-proof;
however, the free movement of
air which they allow is desirable
in areas where mildew in closets
is common.

Foldihg doors are delivered as
a packaged item ready for in-
stallation. Stock-sized doors are
available in heights of 6'-8" and
8'-0". Other heights are avail-
able on special order. Widths of
stock-sized doors range from 2
to B feet. Due to the take-up in
the folds, a closet of any width
up to 12 feet can be enclomed
with a stock-sized folding door or
a pair of doors.

This is the easi@st type of closet
front to install. The ceiling track
s eut to length and fastened;

the guides or rollers on the top of

i ..: i! 1

the folding door Nre inierted; and
the door is fastened to the side

Homeowners can eften install

storage units in rooms, which
have sufficient floor area. with-

out a major remodeling job.
Single copies of an eight page
circular entitled "Storage Parti·
lions" are avkulable free from
The Plymouth Mail until Novem-
ber 10, after wnich the circular
will be 10 rents.

Protect The Floor

Before painting the walls and
ceiling of :1 1·09,in in whic# the
floor has not yet been finished,
it's wise to cover the floor corn-

pletely with building paper. This
will protect it while paint is
being applied to the upper sur-
faee.

t
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DESIGN A-214. Here a /hi

merviee and sleeping quarters ,
gardin vlws. A rear door leads
the yard. The fireplace im away
clude the furnace flue. The fror
fer dininl. Corner windows. w
wall space while learing room
room coitains *torage closet,
equipment end service sink. It i
and the kitchen. There sre thre
eis. bathroom. linen cabinet an
Idd, Iidinrk a louch of brick
is 1.147 sq. fi. and cubage 13.19
about DESIGN A-214, write ihi

0 '!/il.

falling Leaves Cause
" leaks" In Roof

DUring the autumn months,

the experienced home-owner in-

speets his roof gutters frequently
to make sure that they aren't in

danger of being clogged by fall-

ing leaves.
If runoff water stands in gut-

ters when cold weather comes. it
can freeze and the ice ran act as
a dam, backing wafer up under
shingles tabs to leak thi'cugh the
roof deck.

.Changs of a -leak of-1#4 ki,i
will be minimized if gutters are
kept clean and if-thr roofing ina.
terial has been properly applied.
Recommenda¢ions for applica-
lion of asphalt shingles, the most
widely used roofing for houses,
call for three extra layers of ma-
terial-an "eaves flushing strip,"
a "metal drip edge," and a "start-
er course" -under the roofing
'at the eaves to give additional
protection.,

A 'MALL .OU. MANNINg .U.AU DESIGN NO. A-214
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·ough living room separates the
ind looks out on both front and
to a concrete terrace overlooking
, from traffic. but placed to in-
d of the living room can be used
ith sink below, increase cabinet
for kitchen dining. Th• utility
cabinet, heating and laundry

s convernent to the side en:rance

, bedrooms with wardrobe clos-
id coat closets. Exterior finish is
and asphalt shingles. Floor area
Il cu. ft. For further information
p Building Editor. The Plymouth

Never store ashes in cardbi>:1171
 or wooden boxes. Fi I r 1revent ion
' officials recommend galvanized
steel ash tubs, cans, or basketx

which are fireproof and have
convenient carrying handle·K

BUILDING

SUPPLIES of

HIGHEST

QUALITY
*0 carry a complete

selection of seasoned, quality
lumlier.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m

882 Hol brook

Phone 107
.

rAND NEED MONEY
FOR

NOMI
..Am

OR

I NOOEINUATIIF

aRZE3
INSTALOAN

NATIONAL BANI
OF DETROIT

"Serving the Commenity
tor 45 years"

308 N Alain Plyniouth

EGER-JACKSON h
INC.

FLOOR COVERINGS

plywooa. The desk Js one of a group of attractive, practical furni-
ture pieces appearing in Home Modernizing magazine.

For free plans showing how to construct the desk, write Home
Modernizing. 82 W. Washington, Chicago 2, Ill.
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Has full basement with auto-

matic oil heat. colored tile

bath and colored plumbing
fixtures. Formica ' sink top.

kilchen fan.

All large rooms.

0

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE
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NATIONALLY-FAMOUS

HOME

APPLIANCES
i -Il.....-71 WE SPECIALIZE IN

PAINTS I --'  . i Kitchen RemodelingShown by Appointment

. WYTR YOUNGSTOWN OR

WALLPAPER ,» STEWART OLDFORD & SONS
NINO ASSISTANCE.

I CROSLEY STEEL AND FOR-
MICA CABINETS & SINKS

 FREE ESTIMATES k PLAN- ,
CALL US FOR

CONTRACTORS D. GALIN & SONService
9825 Beck Road Phone 2167-Mll 849 PinnimanW. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552 0 Ph. 293

.

. I.
$ I -

MAKE YOUR HOME 4 Quality Building Complete Gas-Oil-Coal
MMI.ric,1. I BLUNICS, INC. PEASE PAINT & PIANNIN6 TO HEATIN6 SERVICE PLUMBINGIN BEAUTIFUL  , "Quelity you can trust"

BIRCH ESTATES ' 1 WAUPAPER CO. BUILD, REMODEL OTWELL AND
r ·.

 FURNITURE
SUBDIVISION & j HEATINGOtters OR REPAm? HEATING- 1

i

Major & Small Docorative Color

h/N ARBOR ROAD & 4 - -APPUANCES ' ' Consultation Service See ul for Att Trp. K
· Deme•Be k Indummd

, . 834 Penniman Phone 727 Quality Materials and
Licensed Gas Mecltanics

SOUTH MAIN STREET CARPET .. Featuring Famoui SUMMER COOLING FANS Authorl-d TIMIEN

AIRCONDITIONING I=:alldions

Helpful Information
TILE LINOLEUM FREE ESTIMATES FACTORY DEALER4 O'B RIEN RGIERTS 15 Trucks

HOME PAINTS4 Cuitom Bu»den I
-                   - il DECORATING SUPPLY COMPANY ay or Night

Jmm M. CAmplat-2,4/9---/4-- 'mr"
-   443 AmeIia Phone 388 541 S. Main Ph. 1219 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 - 639 S. Mill Ph. 214 - 020

Plymouth 30- Mymouth ltd. Ph. 1504
Ann Arbor Rd.
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These Events Were News 1

Passage, Fred Burch and W. N. c

50 Years Ago Wherry left Tuesday afternoon 1
for the northern part of the State i
on a quail hunt. Other parties 1

October 23, 1903 will go next week to the Upper ]
A special car for the especial Peninsula hunting deer.77 J. R. Rauch & Son's dry goods '

use of hunters was attached to
department is filled with new,

the Pere Marquette train going uP-to-date goods, that are not
north Tuesday afternoon. It was only attractive in style and ;
"loaded ' ti,0. quality .but cheap in price.

South l,yen will soon have a A couple of coal cars were
new . flouring mill, the citizens 1 pushed from the track early Sun-
having subscribed a bonus of I day morning at the depot. They '
$ 1.000 In cash and are now rais-  were standing partially on a sid- ]
1ng money for purchying a site. I ing and the main track, when 

The dedication of the new I they were crashed into by an 1
Firbt Church of Christ Scientist. I engine. ,
will take place on Sunday, Oc- The little child of William 1
tober 25. Services will be held at I (*yde fell down the house stairs i 1
10:40 and 2:40 0'clock. Monday afternoon. knocking out

Hunters are busy now, the I two of her front teeth.
open season- of the law beginning Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wolf and 1 1
Tuesday. Donald Adams, Orr Mrs. Herman Wolf and son of De- I i

-                        s '=22

1 SPECIAL 01
.4

troit visited John Streng and
wife Sunday. Mr. Wolf received
a message Monday morning in-
forming him that his home on
Dix avenue, Detroit, was burned
:o the ground Sunday afternoon.

Several Plymouthites attended
2 banquet at Northville Wednes-
lay evening, given at the Mason-
c temple in honor of James
Nash, who is to leave for Califor-
nia. Mr. Nash was also presented
with a gold-headed cane by his

Masnic brethren.

25 Years Ago

October 26, 1928

The Plymouth Purity Market
Nill have an anniversary sale for
Friday and Saturday, October 26-
27. This market was established

here in Plymouth just one year

,go by David Galin,and during
that time Mr. Galin has built up
a splendid patronage.

Miss Josephine Schmidt of

Harvey street has just been ap-
pointed a member of the women's
international debate squad of

$40J

Western State Teacher's college.

An automobile accident result-
ed fatally for one and seriously
injured another in front of thi
Earl Mastic garage on Ann Arbor 
road last Friday afternoon about
2:30 p.m. A car driven by Harley
Sallow, son of Fred Sallow, of
this place, was about to turn into
the garage, when a car driven by
Victor Brown, Ann Arbor, going
east. collided with the car driven

by young Sallow.

Messrs. Russell Pen.iey. Dr. B.
E. Champe, Ed Block and Mr.
Anderson motored to Columbus

for the Ohio State-Michigan
game last Saturday. Others who
went were Miller Ross and Wil-

tiam Webber.

Reverend H. H. Savage will
preach at the Plymouth Baptist
church Thursday evening, Nov-
ember 1. His subject will be "The
Way to Victory." Reverend Sav-
age is well known because of his
radio broadcasting services from
Pontiac on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Krumm, of
Kellogg street, entertained at
their home on Tuesday evening
a group of young prople in honor
of Mr .Krumm's birthday.

Mrs. Charles A. Dunning, Mrs.
Harmon Smith, Mrs. Nancy Brad-
ner, Mrs. Lewis Cable, Mrs. Ida
Tafft, Mrs. Ernest J. Allison, Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk were hostesses at

a bridge luncheon at the Hotel
Mayflower.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lastott, of
Chelsea, were Tuesday afternoon
callers last week at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.

10 Years Ago

October 22, 1943

Teachers in the Plymouth

Miss Edna M. Allen, head of the
high school English Department. 1

L. B. Rice, manager of the 1
Plymouth branch of the Auto-.
mobile Club of Michigan, has
been tranderred to Ypsilanti as
manager of the office there for
the duration of the war, He ¥ue- 
ceeds Carl Arvin, who has en- '
tered the service.

Jake Stremich, proprietor of
the Hillside Barbecue announced
this week that the food depart-
ment of the popu'ar eating place,
would be closed November 1 un-
til the first of the year.

Snow! Plenty of it-on Satur-

day, October 16 and on Sunday,
October 17. While Michigan resi-
dents worried about the coal
shortage last week end, Old Man
Weather did his bit to make the

 situation worse by providing
Michigan with one of the earliest

 snow storms in years.
Last Thursday noon little Patsy

i Lou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lidgard of 316 Holbrook
avenue. was bitten on her hand
by a dog as she was playing near
the Starkweather avenue school.
It was a small dog, a brown and
white ,wearing a black collar.
But the parents or the police
have not been able to find the

dog, Owners of the dog are urged
to call the Lidgard home, phone
358-M.

Mrs. Don Patterson and Mrs.
Ragnar Blomberg attended a

luncheon at the King51ey in
Bloomfield Hills Saturday as the
guests of Mrs. M. J. Thorne.

Joseph Witwer and daughter,
Mary Ann, were in Niles last
week end for the c·el,bration of
Mr. Witwer's father's 90th birth-
day.

Frances Ann Weed left Satur.

day by plane for Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, where she is the guest

 University of Michigan last year.of classmates who attended the

f;13:riorQ"pen 1
One of Plymouth's best-known

retail merchants announced this

week that he is leaving this al'ea I
to open a business in his home-
town of Rensselaer, Indiana. He
is William Eger, partner with I
George Jackson in the firm of
Eger-Jackson, Inc.

Eger came to Plymouth in 1941
and together with Jackson open.
ed a floor tile Wore on Liberty I
street in 1946. They expanded
their business to include paint
and wallpaper and nioved 10 I
their present location on West
streetAnn Arbor Trail in 1948,

Eger has been active'
In the -Optimist club

I here and has always participatrd

 in local golfing events, He statedthat he will leave Plymouth lit
Late October and hopes in open
a floor covering business lin-
inediately in a building currently

 under construction in Rens<el-aer. The move is one which Ego·
said he had considered for some-
time, and although he regrets i
leaving Plymouth and di<Mulving I
his long association with Jacksun,
the opportunity in Indiana was
one he could not turn down.

"I wish to thank the man>· pen- i
ple who mI have come to know
so well as our customers and '
hope they will conlintip their 
business with my partner.

Jackson staled that lu· }wis ®

immediate plan: for chanKI,L:
the name of the firm.

After a man has been mar] 1 ('11

 a few years, he reaches the con
clusion that it is easiet to niake a
silk pu se out of a row's ear than
to 1 ake a mea on act of heanG

Bdieve 40'nit tlie I est w· v

CEMENT WORK
SIDEWALKS • APRONS • RIBBONS

DRIVEWAYS • FOUNDATIONS

BASEMENT WORK

JOHN S. JOHNSTON
Phone 1912-W Plymouth. Mich.
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"VOL) DIDN'T READ THIS MAIL ORDER CATALOG
CLOSELY. THE LENGTH OF MODEL 4-A IS

3 FEET 6 INCHES ; NOT 6 FEET THREE.'"

For the Finest in Fixtures end Workmanship
Always CoN Your MASTER PLUMBER

GLENN (. LONG

·r

ti? 41

I # Public Schools will hold a public I -*for a limited time onlyL-1--1 1 reception-on-TI,esdaevening,
An athlete who wrote the letter

November 16 in hon6r of three . -" on hs sweater was asked
teachers who have been in the I what it stood for. 'Ph ladelphia"'
Plymouth Public school system  he replied.for 25 years. The teachers are *
Superintendent George A. Smith, The laws of nature have no

36" Magic Chef the Central Grade School and you break them
Mrs. Nellie Bird, principal of I pol cemen b t how yoU Kuffe: f

t

to feel at home
home.
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Plumbing and Heating
4.000 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

"We sett-install-service-guarantee"

Dead ine on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

GAS RANGE 11
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Magic Chef Features !
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One piece top burnen.
Easy to clean, light automatically.

Automatic oven heat regulator
for oven heat accuracy.

Exclusive swing-out broile, for
convenient broiling.

Big utensil storage compartment
for easy storage.

, Gleaminq whit. porcelain finish
will brighton your kitchen.

Buy Now! Take Advantage of Our

Trade "N" Save SALE !

Your Old Range Allowance Moy More The•
Cover the Down Payment-Easy Terms

Gl 25

Seems You Ought to Know Him 1 .

You see a man in a beautiful new Cadillac People who want the finest have learned And a Cadillac, according to an authori--and. almost instinctively, you take a to come to Cadillac-as the tide goes with tative study of national used car prices,lecond look. the moon !
will return a greater share of its owner's

Of course, you don't have to be a promi- investment at the time of resale than anyIt seems you ought to know him. Your
judgment tells you that those who drive nent person in order to find a reason for other motor car in the land.
Cadillacs are likely to be people of impor- coming to Cadillac. So whether you are prominent or practical
tance-and are probably in the public eye. There is every practical reason for owning -Cadillac is your perfect choice!

It is small wonder that you feel this way a Cadillac-as well as every per.ronal one. Naturally, these two classifications in-
about people who own and drivc these Listen Closely to these three facts-and clude a great many people-and maybedistinguished cars. you will see what we mean: they take in you.

For more than half a century, Cadillac Under normal · driving conditions, the If they do, come in and see us. Cadillac
,has been a favorite car of the leading people Cadillac car will run a full day on a single was never so line and beautiful as it is toda y
in every community across the land. •or tankful of gasoline. -and it was never more practical to own
Cadillac is the on(v car in America whose The lowest priced Cadillac costs less and enjoy.
name has consistently been reserved for the than twenty-two different models of other We're at your. service-any time you
finest motor cars it is practical to produce. makes of automobiles built in America. wish to call!

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE 705 S. MAIN ST.



' The Plymouth Mail Present!

A series of and about rosidents of

Plymouth at horn•. al work or at play

This Week-SARAH GAYDE

t

k..

After returnin» only recently
from- a trip to Vermont, Miss
Sarall Gayde has again taken up
her duties as bookkeeper and
treasurer for the Blunk Furni-

ture_store.
Miss Gayde has been with the

Blunk firm since 1924 - a record

enjoyment found in her work.
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As a great traveler, the silver-

haired lady has visited well-

known sites in the New England
states, California, Florida and

also Yellowstone Park. She has

a true nostalgta for travel.

During the summer months,

Miss Gayde spends her {ree hours

in her garden. Through the years.
the gardening duties have turned

into a pleasant. hobby-like pas-
time.

The life-time resident has

noted a "definite development in
Plymouth within the past 50
years." Miss Gayde lives at 117
North Holbrook .

With a sweeping glance in her
direction, one can easily note that

she is a happy person with an at-
tractive, modest personality, con-

I tent in her field of business.

One reason why I like Ground-
hog Day better than most all of
the holidays is because it is one
day in the year when you're not

 supposed to send somebody a
present

CE OF HEA
ON

Plant Now lo Hav e Spring Bulbs
Flower Inside Ho me in February

Few plants are capable of sup- I do this in Derember. By the time
nlying so much color and beauty I they are dug, the shoots will be
;n the home with so little effort  about half an inch above the
-is the hardy spring-flowering I ground.
bulbs, acordipg to Felix G. Gust- On digging, a few pots may be

afson, professor of botany at the  placed at once in a warm, lightUniversity of Michigan. room. but it is well to place must
It is possible to have a sucees- I of the pots in a cool basement

sion of beautiful blooms in your I (40 to 50 degrees). Then you may
home beginning in early Febru. 1 bring up a few pots at a time and
ary, if you follow the procedure  Place them in a warm room in
he suggests. the light. By this procedure you

First,remember to adapt the should have flowers in early
container to the bulbs. Use three P;ebruarv. If you bring the pots
one-half to five inch pots for Mp from t he basement at regular

lingle bulbs, or you may plant intervals and place them in a

 warm, light room. you Will havethree in a six-inch pot. As
general rule, space of one to one flowers over a period of several

one-half inches should be allowed
months.

Tulins, daffodils, narcissi andbetween bulbs.

If a variety of bulbs is planted, hyacinths are especially success-

it is necessary to label them so ful in producing beautiful blooms

you will know what you are for the house in the bleak, carly
months of the year. There are abringing in.

Planting of the billbs can he number of fine .furcing varieties

done any time from early Oe- of tutips. Among these are sin-

tober to the middle of November. gles, Keizerkron (oranve-red and

depending upon the rigor of lhe yellow), and Cotileur Cardinal

climate. Use ord inary Flarden Ccit'cp-red). Gor,cl cloubles ate
soil to which some sand has been Pearh Blossom (rosy-pink ), and
added to make it fairly pot·cms. Scarlet cardinal (orange-scarlet ).

Bulbs should be plamed so that D:,flodils, which may be sue-
when they are in position their i re:sfully forced, are King Alfred
noses are out of the soil, but (deep 0,Men Yellow, 1(,ng-

about h-inch below the rim of throuted ), Lord Wellinglen (deep

the pot. After the bulbs are plant-  yellow trunipet, slightly frilled).
ed give the soil a thorough wa- and Pre<icient L€Brun (creanly
tering. yellow trumpet and white pri'iun-

Next, choose a well-drained th).

location in the garden and dig a A good narrisstls is Dick Well-
b:ind,with brilliant flame-orangetrench a foot deep to ;iccommo-

date the pots. H the soil is heavy clip a/id white pei iantn. Hy.win-
clay, place one or two inches of ths whlch ran be relird on to

cinders or gravel in the bottom fli,wri· heamifl'lly are l®!ph
Bltte: Ed el \UNSS (while): andto provide drainage.

Place the pots on the drainage  lady I)erby (salmon-pink i.layer. It is advisable to place on While the crocils is a little dif-
top of the puts the tops of plants ficult to force becalise the young
one obtains in cleaning up the buds may dry out in a warm
garden in the fall, such as stems room before they open, it can

be toited if kept at a lower tem-of phlox, zinnias and marigolds;
or, you may use hay or straw. perature, or a higher humidity,
This will make it easier to while It Is unfolding.
separate the covering material Manv catalogs indir·ate which
from the pot soil when the pots varieties can readily be forced.
are to be taken out of the trench. ,-*

Finally, heap the soil into a Thinking her nose shines

mound to prevent freezing of the mikcA a woman feel as lincoln-
roots. Remember to fill in the pit  01 table as a man can fee: with a
completely, leaving no holes. a. i toor week's growth of be:,rd.
mice may get in and eat 1 he **********
developing shoots. Before the
pots are covered, drive a mai·kingstick into the soil near the center . L; 7'aNE-
of the pit. This will enable Voll ti, 44 74>1;8(/R
locate the pit even though cover-  1, irowased with snow.

The pots are placed in the pit
1* ******to enable the bulbs to roOt .It 41

temperature whic h is too low for
the shoots to develop. If the bull,>4 
were placed in u building, the
temperature would be ton high
and the tops would develop br-
fore the root system · was large r¥
enough to m:,intain them. Ree

In five to eight weeks the litill,A

will have sufficient root growth  ·so that you may bring them in. If
you want early flowers, you may

---P.'I-

0

New C&0 Ticke, simplify the railway's accounting,
& i ticket is being made out, and will '

according to Hiiam A. Askew,

Is Smear-Proof (3&0 passenger traffic manager.

Until now. pressure-sensitized
paper has found its greatest use

The Chesapeake and Ohio rail- in scientific· recording instru-
way announced today a new ments, such as electrocardiograph
book-type ticket to replace the, madhines and barometric pres-
old "yard-long" strip ticket and sure recorders.
making first use of a feature of
particular interest to women '  LO/.
travelers - pressure - sensitive 2
paper in place of carbon paper.

Tickets on pressure-sensitive KEEP FROM 
paper ran not stain or smear on
hands. clothes or purse. Where ,•-BETWEEN 1
pre>Mure, as in writing, is applied
to the paper, the special coating PARKED CARS
turns dark. Erasures or altera-
tions are impossible. The paper,
manufactured by Minnesota
Mining and Manufactilring com-
pany has been adapted for ticket
use by Rand-MeNally.

Use 01 the three-by.six inch Imit.liI'll.
book tickets will greatly reduce
the passenger's wait while his

Invaluable

Our Cadillac ambulance carries

oxygen equipment to the scene

of every emergency call. Quite

aften, the use of this life-saving
equipment is invaluable in emer-

-

gency cases. Our attendants art

thoroughly trained  in the proper
use of our oxygen equipment, ad
well as in the proper applica-
lion of other first-aid principles.

.

SCHRADER
PROMPT

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

DAY OR NITE - PHONE 1000
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A mania has developed with 1 There is plenty wrong with this
man to see how long he can stay old world, and one trouble is that
in the air. But his biggest prob- too m#ny men have a wishbone
lem is to see how long he can where their backbone ought to
stay on earth. be.

&

tl THINK ABOUT neS D-ORTAN
FACT BEFORE YOU BUT

A CLOTHES DRYER i#
tat·,-r: L ..0

4<50
14:81:¢:><

. 0. P
I. §11: .......t

, 0

3. k ' s.t ··>'5*0-Kisa...3.ji-#ti*421,{c:. ·

1 BUY NOW and SAVE

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR A LIMITED TIME A NEW

1 GAS CLOTHES DRYER
50< A Regular

1 1792 04
VALUE

FREE INSTALLATION

el¢Ck THESE FEATURES
The patented HAMILTON

method of drying-coll,d
lh. "Corrior Curreni

pr,nciple of ow circuto-
tio. - 1.1. your cloth.,
flool in worm clean air so

Ihey dry ovenly, quickly
-come out soft ond

wrinkle-free. With HAM-

ILTON, you eliminal,
foding from wn, bealing
by high winds - all kinds
of weather hazards.

COME IN - SEE A

DEMONSTRATION TODAY .....

MG 3614-16

0 ... ...,

.

.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

.

3**R*f

0* 42,..U.'.·

04277

e
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0
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,£"1 the NENEST new caiw of the yearl

NOTII RIN6

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE   -including un exciting new HUDSON HORNET
ZONING ORDINANCE

OF THE

ANM

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN '
NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a proposed - 04
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance oi the Township of Canton.
on the following proposed changes to the Zoning Map:

1. To change that part oi the S.W. 1/4 01 Section 32 and that
part of the S.E. 1/i of Section 32. lying north of Michigan
Avenue. from the present C District at the N.W. corner of
Beck Road and Michigan Avenue and extending West
along Michigan Avenue to the N. and S. 1/6 line of the S.W.
4 of Section 32. including a part of parcels X. Y. Y2 Yl Z D.
and DD as designated on the Wayne County Assessment
Records Plats. for a depth of 300 feet. from a R-2 and AG
Districts to a C District.

New Flight-Line Styling for the Fabulous 1954 Hudson Hornet Sedan

Introducing Instant Action Engines toith Super Induction

2. To change that part of the S.W. 4 of Section 11. lying
north of Ford Road and between Lilley Road and Morton
Taylor Road as proposed. including parcels LIBILZ. Llal!2.
Llalil. Llale. Llald. Llalc. and the south part of
Lla2a3a. and the south 500 feet of parcel K of the Wayne
CountY Assessment Records Plats. from R.1-H District to a
R.1 District.

3. To change thal part of the N.W. 44 of Section 14. lying
south of Ford Road and extending from Lilley Road on the
east to Manton Street and the present R-1 District on the
west. now zoned R-1-H to a R-1 District

: will be held at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard time at the
Canton Township Hall. October 27th. 1953.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said proposed
amendment mav be examined at the Canton Township Hall, 128
Canton Center lioad. from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.. each day. Mon.
day through Saturday. until the date of the public hearing..

CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Wm. IL Langmaid

SPECTACULAR NEW HUDSON

JET·
The Jet brings to the lowest price field.
performance that can be compared only to
the fabulous Hudson Hornet itself. Lovely

aa a jewel case. this compact Hudson Jet
is easy to handle in today 's thick traffic, yet
has ample room for six. The Jet is the most
exciting thing in the lowest price field in years!

Mostl
1,/ndar

GLAMOUROUS NEW HUDSON

WASP
A smash hit in the low-medium price field
-the glamourous Hudson Wasp-lower
priced running mate of the Hudson Hornet.
Here's new beauty, new power, new style»-
and response from its Instant Action Engine
that happens right nowl If you thrill to
glamourous motoring-the Wasp is for you!

ieautifid Hudsons evi
d trtin and othel ,pic:*cation• and ace-ori- mibject to change witt

SMITH MOTOR SALES,
985 W. Ann Arbor Rd- Plymouth

FABULOUS NEW HUDSON

HORNET
For beauty and sheer luxury, nothing can
touch the Hudson Hornet. Exclusive "step-
down" design gives you a smooth-as-satin
ride, and rock-solid safety. The Hornet'•
Instant Action Engine responds with split-
second getaway. Till you've felt it, you
can't know how exciting motoring can be.

, built
1 noum.

INC.
Phon, 1510

1. .
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Ever Want to be a Trapper in Alaska ? OUTDOOR NOTES 6
From The

Plymouth Vidtor Claims It's Great MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

Ever had a hankerin' to- take OF CONSERVATION

TA

t
A

I

4

 know these two beasons are the renewed,caution in bli,eking thismost critical periods for fire. ' menace.

Each fall, hunters are the must '
.

notorious foul balls as concerns

fire, and in tinder dry woodlands Call 1600 for classified ads.

single careless or thoughtless ,,
moments with campfires, tobacco EXCAVATING
or matches have often spelled
long hours of choking, lung-sear- SEWER WORK
ing labor for full l·rev,·s of fire
fighters. BASEMENTS

off for the north woods and live.

by yourself in a cabin through
the winter-juit hunting, trap-
ping and fishing?

It seems like every man has

had that longing sometime dur-
ing his lifetime, and there was
one young visitor in Plymouth
last weekend who did just that.
However, he went a little bit
further than--spending just a win-
ter in the north woods of Miehi-

gan. He has spent three years in
the trapping business in bitterly
cold Alaska.

Bob Yipe ,only 24 years .old,
has decided to make Alaska and

the trapping business his future.
He arrived in Plymouth Friday
afternoon after stepping off a
plane at Willow Run airport
from the West enast und Alaska.

In a stop-over at the Hotel May-
flower he told of his life in

Alaska, first as a civilian con- 1
struction worker. then as a trap-per. Hjs parents live at 8]53 
Rathbone in Detroit.

Bob went to Alaska with the

constfuction company as a bull-
dozer operator in 1948. Living
was expensive, he soon discover-
ed. A breakfast of two eggs,
bacon and coffee would cost be-

tween $3.50 and $4. Now it costs
$6, he added. Bob and the rugged'
construction Ran*; lived in bar-
racks while they worked on an
airstrip. Then Bob got word from
Uncle Sam to enter the Army.

Returning to the states, Bob
spent a year in the service but
was discharged in a year because
of a sinus condition. Back to

Alaska and the construction com-

pany he went. Things were going
fine until six months later when

he got into an argument with the
foreman. He found himself out uf

a job and practically out of
money.

It was then that Bob met up
with Sourdough Allen, an 80- 1
year-old trapper who made his
home some 75 miles northeast of

Fairbanks. A sourdough is a com-
mon name given old-time pros-
pectors in Alaska and Canada, so-
called from a habit of carrying

ARRIVING IN PLYMC

iyou expect
has spent the post three years as a trapper. Bob Yip
shown moving into his room at the Hotel Mayflower

sour dough. a fermented dough "grubsteak" Sourdough

used as a leaven in making bread and himself for a season o
ping. Bob also had enough

while camping.
to buy himself a 1906 r

Bob had eno:igh money to loading gun. one of the 1

i that type ever made. At t}

IT'S EASY TO

INSULATE
01,11

mr

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

)UTH from Alaska where he

eis

Allen

f trap-
money

nusket

tast of

ie end

of the Meason in March, Bob had
enough nioney tu buy a better
gun and clothing and grubsteak
them for another year.

The two men lived in a one-

room cabin, 9 by 12 feet. capable
of protecting them during the
coldest of weather. L:]st winter

the teniperature reached 35
degrees below zero. During the
second winter, Sourdough Allen
was killed on the trail when a
snowbank on which

he was traveling gave

way. Timberwolves f.act nearly
devoured him by the time Bob
found hiin.

Since that time. Bob has made

Paddle-footed quackers claimed
the wildlife sport-light on Oe-
tober 1, the day that a number
of Michigan hunting seasons

opened, while other game species
took something of a back seat in
hunting popularity .

- More hunters than on last

year's opening day concentrated
on waterfowl in the marshes and
bays along Michigan's eastern
shore, from Sagirlaw Bay to the
Ohio border ,and they had fair
to good hunting success.

Upland game bi?ds ,meanwhile,
enjoyed a certain immunity from
lead poisoning by virtue of heavy
foliage and noisy woodlands that
kept hunting success down. Some-
what fewer to about the same

number of hunters, in general,
turned out to bother the ruffed

and sharp-tailed grouse across
the upper and northern jower
peninsulas, but the so-called

"bluebird" weather kept wood-
lands a bit too cheerful, crisp
and noisy for good hunting.

But while grouse seemed to be

holding their,own against hunt-
ers, woodeock and snipe appear.
ed to be doing even better. Re-

ports of hunters seeing or bag-
ging any of those wily and wary
little bird types have been thin
to the point of rarity. One con.
firmed cannoneer summed up his
frustration by saying: -They're
too small anyway, I wouidn't
waste the shells."

Four hunting accidents were
reported opening day, two at the
Pte. Mouillee marshes, Monroe

county and two in the upper
peninsula. All wei'e minor.

loult

In feature after +

with fine car ride

Check these fine car fe£
when you buy a Ford, t|
low-price field. You get
the most in Ford's field.

inside space than in any
Seat8 are foam-rubber-c
and rear. You Ret suel

Violations appeared about nor-
mal. The highest number re-

ported in any district of the
state came. as eilpected, fi om the
hunter-crowded duck marshes of

southe'astern Michigan, where
officers made 52 arrests the first

day.

Game men noticed some shifts

this year in the types of ducks
being shot. One Saginaw Bay,
hunters were taking numbers of
mallard and black ducks and

blue-and green-winged teal; last

year, redheads and baldpates
were high on the list, but this
year were listed only as also-
ran's.

At Pte. Mouillee, where hunt-

ing is by permit and careful bag
checks are kept, 300 hunters took
836 birds on opening day, In-
chi(led in this aggregate bag
were 262 black ducks ,210 blue
winged teal, 200 mallards and 87
coot. On opening day at the
Pointe last year, hunters report-
ed 261 blue-wifiged leal, 243 mal-
lards, 214 black ducks and 121
coot in a total bag of 950 bi:'ds,

***

Hunters and license dealers

alike have hailed Michigan's 1953
hunting license as more con-
venient and morc compact than
bulky licenses of the past.

The new license is printed on
light bilifold-sized paper, insiead
of the post card size and weight
of previous years.

The bulky Game Report Card
has also been removed from the

body ot the license proper ,and
while all hunters are still 1*el.

quired to fill out and liturn the

get mc
eature, Ford matches th

. . . fine-car build...

itures that are yours R
ione fine car in the ..t-- A-4.

glass area galore... 4
You get more usable
other low-priced car. irailmil/'

ushioned both front 42:
1 Ford advances as =Bbrl,

W 23-4
er-Fill Fueling and suspended
re Dedals. But here are the 23=

zoNOL™

NSULAT
FIRE

-.444:<4*1'.fl"51'llill".2/"/.-

cards, they now need not be
carried alcng with the license.

Bookkeeping is also niade

easier. Under the new system, the
license dealer only fills out one
*riplicate form instead of two
single forms, as in the past. The
hunter keeps the original. the
department gets copy No. 2 and
the license dealer keeps the third
copy for his files. It's also ex-
peeted that license violators are
going to have a tougher time

getting past this system than they have in the past.

Hunters may paste the duck
stamp on the reverse side of the
new license; formerly, space was
left on the face of the license for

that stamp, but it wa': crowded
to the reverse side under the new

system, As uelual, to be valid, the
duck stamp must be properly
signed, lest the hunter be open
to law violation.

Forthcoming fishing licenses
will also be dressed in the "new

look," and anglers will, after
December 1, no longer be but·-
dened with the old five-by-three
inch license. As with the hunting
jieense, the angler's permit will
be printed on light paper id
billfold size.

e..

These fall days in Michigan
woodlands that look so pictures-
que and that so easily •apture
the fancy ol bards and bird-
hunters alike are also loaded

with the potential wallop of a
chunk of dynamite.

Old foresters know that spring
and autumn are the two thnes #
when woodlands come out in i
most colorful glory, but they also '

re fhaI
e finest ...

and fine-car V-8 GO!

DIL

0,21'k

L

Anyone who has ever fought a
blaze in a forest knows from
bitter experience that such a
little thing as a cigarette butt
can quickly become a flaming
giant when flipped in a pile of I
dry oak leaves.

The conservation department 
reports at this writing thal the ,
fire hazard is high throughout
both the heavily-wooded areas '
of the north and on southern

farms and grasslands: already a 
rash of little blazes points to a
potentially vieicius fall fit·r sea-
son and state and local fi re

agencies are asking hunters for 1

SPEC
FOR

OCTOBER and
Aluminum Combination S

Closer. Chain. Stop Door

COMPLETELY INSTAI

Call to see sample

DAVIS Home Im

PHONE PLYMOI

h_I

Built like the finest

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DmT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m.. - Call

Ply. 1174-W

IAL
9 -

NOVEMBER
itorm Doors with Door

Casing.

LLED ....59
- No obligation

provement Co.
UTH 1236-R

his way alune un the 18 mile
traphne. It takes two days to

convenient Cent,

clutch and brak -Vist - Ford'g hull-tight body is sealed against water.

big reasons why Ford is worth more when you --21 4 ....4:%%:Mfi'Wi# duat and draft. Body panels are made of st,el of

C%209**D.:2EIM
with

ZONOLITE
VERMICULITE INSULATING FILL

0

ANYONE CAN INSULATE the
average ami in one afternoon
tor as low as $67.60 with

/c)NOLITF. Pours like pop-
corn righi out ol the 11.4. Ju,t
pour it, level ic, leave,[!

LIFETIME GUARANTEE! 7<)NO-

1.]TE is guarante,·,1 for g},clile
of your building! 100% hre.
proot. rotpront, verminproot.
pern,anent. Ask for a }R}·1
c:%161,1.ace [odily...i,/quire '11, U :

check the 685 Traps along the
route, Bob explained Last season ·
he yold 1,800 pelts, enough to
gross S!),000, 6 (14'(t and other pro-
ViblunS cut he.,vily in this
amount though. The young trap-
per uses dogsled in making his
trapline tultrner. It takes two and

a half days to make the roun*
trip. After three days of rest *nd

preparing of the pelts, ht,0,16aves
again on 4,11(,ther trip.f

"7'11(.1 t. ·4 114 othe,>Me Tor me to
live.' 13„h dect:.rbs when asked
about his future. "Your're free

# and there'z< plenty Uf fresh air."
lits closest neighbor is 10 miles
awjy. 1 his neighbor, an army
Bergeant. has a daughter who
Bob hints >omeday nuy be his
wrf,·.

'If yoll like hunting, fishing
and happinn, there'S plenty of
routil for n,wie, Bob ad vises

those he talks to. Chances are,
however, he won': have too much
c, ),77 pitition.

*

Many o in:in cluesn't get along
in this world because he imagines
he ts a modern Sainpson and
ought to swing a Jaw-bune,

buy it and when you sell it, too! Up to 80% less road shock
the same quality and thickness as that used iii
the costliest can;. Ford's rugged box-Bection

V-8 or SIX power
Only Ford in it• Seld offers you a fine-car high.
compre-ion V-8 engine... the reault of Ford'1
experience building more V-8'8 than all other
makers combined. And Ford's high-compression,
low-friction Six 16 the most modern Six in the

industry. Both engines have Ford'B exclusive
Autnmatic Power Pilot which squeezes the laat
drop of powee out of every drop of gasoline.

Ford has reduced front end road shock (the kind

you notice most) up to 80%. And by a perfect
teaming-up of rear springs, diagonally-mounted
rear shock at,sorben; and tailored-to-weight front
springs, Ford has proved that a car can ride

smooth as silk witAout gas-eating extra weight.

Master-Guide ;ower steering
Ford Master-Guide is the last word in power
steering. It does up to 75%6 of the steering work
for you when you need it...yet it leaves you
with a natural feel of steering on the straight-

away. And it helps you control the ear on rough,
rutted roads. Available on all V-8 models.

frame has five strong cross members including a
special K-bar member Which adds extra twist
redistance... gives longer car tile.

Fordomatic Drive

It's the finest, most versatile of all automatic
drives... combines tile smoothne,m of a fluid

f... ''

torque converter and the of auu)matic

mechanical Meant. Ford alao offers you Overdrive
and Conventional drive.

FORD6,7r A T 99

in the Worth More
Courage Is that virtue which

champions The caw» of right.- --'
C.//"I/,/

Do you have

Do if yourso/f in ONE afternoon f MODEL T
10, 0. low as 160 ".ATING,Come in for a

FREE ESTIMATE!
Moderni- with a G.E Boiler or
Warm Air Furnace! Get a self-
starter that need* no attention

PLYMOUTH ECKLES -no "furnace-tending." Get
wonderful work-fr- warmth ...
and *ave money on fu,1! Terms,

Lumber & Coal Co. ' Coal & Supply Co.
fre. G-E Comfort Survey.

24-hour installation. Phon. for

- 11"t .

.:

41

308 N. Main Phone 102 882 Holbrook Phone 1 oIL
McLAREN  HEATING
COMPANY 5111!IAL ELECTRIC

305 N. Main Phone 265

: -- HAROLD E.
r

17- ROBERTS ' STEVENS
LUMBER (0. SUPPLY CO. Heating & Air Conditioning

630 1 Mill Phone 214 057 Penniman (rear}
443 Amina Phone 303 1 Phone ll

- CO1 - ; i . SWEE. ; . ¥Alll CIB« ; . . TIST DRIVE IT TODAY ! -
.

GREAT TV! FORD THEATRE, WWJ-TV. 9:30 P.M., THURSDAY

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 So. Main St. Good Drivers Drive Sale Cars Phone 2060

- if you're interested in  used cars, be Sure to see our selectionst

---
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" Summary of Ti
By George Bow

Upon request of the Cham-

ber of Commerce governmen-

tal affairs committee. George
E. Bowles. chairman of the

State Labor Mediation Board

aad- a resident of Plymouth,
has been asked to submit a

summary of the highly con-
troversial 19 amendment, of

the Taft-Hartley Act. The
,ummary appeared this week

, in the Chamber of Commerce

Newsletter and is printed by
The Mall in full.

In accordance with your re-

quest. I am happy to state for the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
the 19 proposed amendments to
the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947, popularly known as
the Taft-Hartley Act, which have
been the subject of much dis-
cussion in recent weeks. As I

explained earlier, I am glad to
do this as a courtesy and accom-
modation to you and your trade
group, but a recital of the amend-
ments does not iniply either my
support of,or opposition to them.

• Late in July it was reported
that the White House was send-

ing a Taft-Hartley message to
Congress. On July 31 advance
copies were sent to the Chairmen
af the Senate and House Labor

Committees, and it was antici-

pated that the message would be
sent up in the regular manner
later in the day. The<Washington
Evening Star carried a story in
this regard on July 31. Before
dawn on August 1, 1953, the
White House staff indicated that

the message would be sent up
later that day. The tragic death
of the late Senator Taft occurred

on July 31, and the message was
delayed. On August 3. the Wall

) Street Journel carried a story on
the amendments, and subsequent-
ly former Seretary of Labor
Martin Durkin and the Chairmen
of the Senate and House Labor

Committees. as well aq the parti-
cipants in the Joint Executive
Department and Congressional
Conferences have made state-
ments which are in sharp conflict
as to the existence of an agree-
ment with the administration on
the 19 points. (My source of in-
formation is the Labor Relations
Reporter. a publication of the
Bureau of National Affairs.)

A brief aumnia]1 - of *be 19
) ' amendments is as follows.

 over smaller eroployers to the1. The remand of juritdiction

States:

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ift -Hartley Act Presented
les, Labor Mediation Chairman

Goorge E. Bowles

6. Employers lawfully might ment of filing duplicating infor-
notify unions of openings: mation as to union aftairs;

 7. Managements and unions
15. Elimination of the Com-

might contract in respect to the munist affidavit provision of the
minimum training or experience statute with the assurance of
qualifications required for em- general legislation in this field:
ployment, and the employee then 16. The General Counsel would

would be admitted to the union have discretion in seeking in-
on the same terms and conditions junctive relief in respect to
generally applicable: I secondary boyeotts; notice and

8. Construction, amusement and hearing would he required ofsuch proceedings, and priority
maritime industries, because of would be given to such cases;
casual, temporary and intermit- 17, A gen-eral rule would be

 tent employment, would be ex- stated fixing the dividing 'linecepted from ordinary rules as to between Federal and State juris-
the conduct of elections, and the diction. This section read, "Such
act would legalize pre-hiring a rule should recognize the ptlra-
contracts und would provide that mount authority of the Federal
employees join under a union law in the interest of uniformity
shop clause within seven (7) throughout the United States. It
days, instead of thirty (30) days; should also, however, save to the
9 All contractors on a con-

States the light to preserve
struetion project would be deem- order within their boundaries and ed one contractor in reference to also recognize the right of any
secondary boycotts; . State, in the absence of Federal

10. An employee striking with- action under the National Emer-
in the sixty (60) day period feb- gency provisions of the Act, to
lowing notice of termination or protect the health or safety of
modification of an Agreement the State during any labor dis-

| would not luse all rights under pute which the Governor finds I
the Act, and the Sixty (60) day c relites a state emergency."
notice would be reduced to 18, Check-off aulhorizations

< thirty (30) days: would be valid until revoked;
11. No election would be held ---

 within four (4) months of the We buy all kind, of
occurrence of a strike, hence re-

lievie<from the provision that
an emptoyee on strike who is not Scrap Metals

Z entitled to mandatory reinstate- Farm & Industrial
ment could not vote in a repre-
sentation election; Machinery

12. Elim]nation of de-authc,riza- We Sell Auto Ports

··*4

24.

Armchair bird-watchers have
a much easier time in winter than
in summer.

Many varieties of birds which
scatter widely through forests in
summer can, during winter food
shortages, be lu:·ed into back-
yards with properly arranged
feeding stations.

Unlike humans, birds do not
migrate south to escape cold.
Those species that leave their
summer haunts do so because
winter kills or covers most of

the insects, bert·ies and seed
plants which are staples of bird
diet. If regular supphes of the
right food are provided, begin-
ning in October or early Novem-
ber, many birds can be persuad-

19. Employers may voluntarily
waive participation in the ad-
ministration of a union welfare

fund.

I would wish that the proposed
amendments might be stated in
laymen's language but many of
the terms are those of "legal art"
and the most accurate way to
speak of them is t{, rely on the
language the statement itself
used.

I want you to know that if
there is any kindness or service
that I can extend to you or your
organization I would be most

happy to do so.

Very truly yours,
George E. Bowles

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIMNG

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

 For Your

 BULLDOZING
Call

FRANK EVSICH

at Ply. 1862XJ

1087 N. *Wl St.

ed to remain throughout the
winter.

Common visitors to most feed-

ing stations are the black-cap-
ped chicadee, downy woodpecker,
slate-colored junco, cardinal,
blue jay, white-breasted nut-
hatch, and in some areas, the

1®easant.
Foods especially popular with

birds are suet, sunflower seeds,
crushed raw peanuts and baby
chick scratch mixture, according

to naturaust Walter P. Nickell
of Cranbrook Institute of Science,
Bloomfield Hills.

Aside from attracting a parade
of living color to his yard ,the
station operator helps conserve
native wildlife and sometimes

has a chance to photograph such
lure specimens as the purple
finch, tufted titmouse, pine· si-
skin, bronzed grackle and cedar
waxwing.

Once started, a feeding station

WOOD'S
Industrial - Conu

Identification Photograt
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

One block west of Harvey St.
.

the ARMSTR
Oil and Gas

Year Aroun

You can do away with chil

corn,rs. temperature ups and <

Arrnstrong's attractive and co:
Boy oil or gas fired Air-condit

From top io bottom. Arms:roi
winter air-conditioners are di

give you the utmost in winte

to save space in installation. a,
service costs al the minimum

 HAROLD E
HEATING & AIR

857 Penniman (rear)

should be kept stocked until
spring, Mr. Nickell observes, be-
cause birds grow to depend on it
and may suffer or perish at an
empty feeder during periods of
heavy snow or when wild food is
covered with ice.

Good designs for home-made
feeding stations are available in
a small booklet published by
Cranbrook Institute of Science.

*
Peace will never come into

the world as long as husbands
bring friends home to lunch with.
out giving wives at least an hour
to get their rouge on straight.

The doll ts the oldest toy
known and is found among all
nations and tribes. even of the

most remote antiquity.

Moral courage is requisite to
meet the wrong and to proclaim
the right.-Mary Baker Eddy.

STUDIO
nercial - Portrait

hs - Picture Framing

Plymouth ,
Phone 1047W

..

-. ill#-

ONG
Fired Hi-Boy
i AIR CONDITIONER

ly. drafty
town with

npact Hi-
oner unit.

Ig Hi-Boy

isigned to

r comfort.

kd to keep

.STEVENS
CONDITIONING

Phone 1697

oni
.
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Quality STANDARD Products

l OPP°site Mayflower Hot.1 f

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your preeent car payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your paiments substantially. Be-

sides reducing your payments it is often possible
to give you additional cash at the 'same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

R you need money and need it quickly you will

appreciate our service. We will make you a
Itraight cash loan on your automobile-while you

wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorser•-Con-

venient payments-low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

tiOURS: 8:49 to 8 SATURDAY 8:43 to 12:30

.

Says Winler is Time to Enjoy Birds in Yards

1

CAR BUYERS! COMPARE OUR

e 9104

2. Supervisors whose duties
consist only of giving directions tien elections on union shops: also structural steel, angle iron,
to employees or assigning work 13. Employers would be reliev-

pipe, steel sheets, stripe
would no longer be deemed ed of the obligation to bargain on
supervt,surs under the Act and subjects excluded from an Agree- Marcus Iron & Metal
exemptedfrom the application of ment during the term of the Call Plymouth 588the Act: Agreement;

3. Common law rules of agency 14. Elimination of the require- ,
215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

woul,i apply so that unions would -
not be held re*pi,nsible for the
acts of individual members who

violated the Act without union

authi,rization;

4. A study of N L.R.B. adminis- Folks
tration would be undertaken;

5. Members might be expelled
under union yhop clauses, not
only for non-payment of dues,
but also for disclosure of con- like you- 4 fidential information on unh,n

affairs and prnof of subversion;

-01.9

X

. t<Jiki:

CASH IN ON OURSPECIAL ALLOWANCE

ON YOUR PRESENT CAR

2 SAVE HUNDREDS IN THE FUTURE_
MERCURY CONSISTENTLY LEADS
ITS CLASS FOR TRADE-IN VALU E

have savedFgE Ii r...= '=.4 ' 9 9-0-- I,

.

.12,500,000Ont Ima ¤-f rf fIr =*1----T:<--- - ---6/3»es this year at . . 0 1 1 -=:-.,w..4.4.Eh.4623EE;GURGEiEIEE;@;i@i@i

WILL KEEP YOU 
PROM SLIPPING ON

WINTER'S ICY STEPS
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WILL GIVE YOU THIS

. PROTECTION THI YEAR

PLUS...
A IONUS OF

V--1
.. Phone Ply. 16724

or Ann Arbor 24407

1¥TZ don't Ray that you can't best our
¥ high trade-in allowance for yo,ir

pre•ent ear. Some dealers of a less popular
car may offer you a few dollars more. But
we do .7 that, in the long run, our
Double Pay-off will sive you plenty'.

Our deal means real savings-now and
in the future. Youll he getting a Mercury
- a bigarmand cart_with a reputation for

returning more of your original invest-
ment than any car in its field.

You'll be getting Mercury'• years-ahead
Atyling, proven V.8 power and economy-
plus the widert choice of optional power
features in a popular-priced rar.

Act fet on this "Double Pay-off" deal
while we can still offer you our special
trade-in allowance!

with ophono; More.0-Moik, smoofhesf no-shift dij••t

MOVE _GET MORE 
AHEAD FOR YOUR

WITH Ell[UllY MON EY

Don't miss the big television hit ,"TOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sulliven.
Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00, WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

TENT 2 -c
AWNING Cli MACKIE MERCURY * 402 li Mill Stroot, Mymouth, Mich.



0 Thursday, October 22,1933 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. - i Kaiser Relools ITHE PLYMOUTH MAILHALLOWEEN SPOOK

Ck#:f,66 i
the ROCK

Early Wednesday prior to departing for Chicago
1 sat in front of my barber shop waiting for my month-
4 trim when up drove vault maker Iohn Jacobs to
advise me that all local shops were closed on Wed-
nesday. I should have known. I usually pick a Wed-
nesday. He told me not to feel badly however about
the barber's holiday because the day before he hac
dopped into his tonsorial headquarters and wai
asked by his trimmer...do you have an appoint
ment? '

Of interest to local barbers is the fact that I fol

all the shops on US 112 closed that same day un
reached Bronson where I mana,ed to get trimn.=u i
and also enjoy a Rotary luncheon at the Bronson
Congregational Church.

The Rotary meeting proved interesting because 
1 6orned mv ded had been a gn#c,ker thern neaunk I

, - For New Model
An agreement amending the

labor contract betweeti Kaiser
Motors corporation and Local
142 UAW-CIO has been signed
by both the company and the
union. Those signing included re-

' presentatives of the International
union, the Local Bargaining com-
mittee, the company's Labor
Relations department, Emil

Mazey, secretary-treasurer of the
UAW-CIO, and Edgar Kaiser,

*57 , president of Kaiser Motors.
Kaiser announced that produc-

tion at Willow Run is scheduled

for October 26. The company
started back automotive workers

on October 19.

At the same time. Khiser stated
- that tooling for 1954 models is

nearing completion and that pro-
duction ot these models will be

announced later in the year.
Members of the local union

 gave full approval to the new
contract when they ratified it on
October 4.

William Winters Attends

Sales Refresher Meets
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GIVE YOUR CHILDREN A

WONDERFUL THRILL ON

THEIR BIRTHDAYS ...

FAIRYTALE- ------ -1 ------- ---- - -r---- ------ - ---r.- = William Winters of 1361 Ross
of times in the last 10 years and I met an old school 1 , street, field service representa-
mate of his who is a Rotarian and in the insurance I tive of the Jam Handy organiza-

BIRTHDAYbusiness in that town. I was also asked to bring back i , tion. is attending, a four-day
meeting in Detroit, which startedgreetings to Mrs. Sidney Sthong from her old friend 1 ' on Monday, October 19.

Warren Van Aken of Coldwater who was also a Ro- · The session is intended to cover

tary guest and greetings also to Cass S. Hough from a series of presentations by the

er of basic selling principles.

7- l 175 to s2.50mission.
I™•lal,Br, 1,....ZJ.6.r,le .

The purpose of my weekend jaunt to the windy
city was to attend the National Editorial Association
convention where some 400 publishers from around
the country convened to exchange ideas and discuss
mutual problems of the day. The most interesting dia-
cussion was one led by Joe Cook of Mission. Texas
based on "Combating Rising Costs and Sliding Pro-
Sts." Scheduled for an hour discussion this one slid

well into a half a day and it was evident all in at-
lendance felt the pinch yet no conclusive solutions
were offered.

It was interesting to note however that as a
group all seemed to feel there were at least two more
productive years ahead without any noticeable
change in present business conditions. Rising prices
will continue and today's inflation will keep pace
with the constantly shifting markets. No one ex-
pects the pay-off to end in a depression like the one
in 1929.

Parking was also a subject of concern to pub-
lishers from all over the country. Plymouth isn't
alone with this maior headache and the following
commentary from one of the speeches hit this par-
ticular editor right between the eyes. "Without mod-
ern. enforced parking controls and off-street parking
facilities. streets will more and more become outdoor
day and night garages. narrowing and blocking
traffic. throttling business and residence and even-
tually driving both out of town to the suburbs and
open country. Some decentralization is inevitable
and in a measure beneficial. but the dispersion
which is forced by traffic strangulation and harden-
ing and clogging of arteries and veins is always un-
healthful and. ii duly prolonged. fatal"

r--- Friday's Chicago Daily News carried a picture
01 Girl Scout Theresa Miller of Germany now adopt-

Roger Babson Say

1(led in future years.

New Boston, N. H., When

William L. Douglas of Brockton,
Mass., was the world's largest
shoe manufacturer, he was a

client of ininp. Those were the
days when everyone wore high
shoes, and he was very much dis-
turbed about the hooks which

went on these shoes. -At a sales
convention he offered a prize of
$10.000 to any salesman who
would solve the problems of
these dangerous books. One sales-
man answered: "Quit making
high shoes, and eliminate the
hooks altogether. If you will
make a line of attractive low

sllpes, I will sell them or resign."
Nri·. Douglas accepted this radical
wager and produced the line of
low shoes, which this salesman

11. A
...1 -

INTEZPA.·r, w o

I .

U disaster struck. your comr
help from many Michigan young
their work.

These are the men in the Mic
del'go a contin,unus training progra
any emergency, local or national.

..

"Meal:hy growth" is taking pl
says Malot Versal Case, of the C
organization took place after Worl
a strength of nearly 10,000. Natic
note an intense interest in severa

tiort.:Ihe¥=hope to see this sentiment expar

quickly sold. Gradually, the

whole industry turned to low
shoes.

MOST OF US ARE DUMBELLS

I often visited Thomas A, Edi-

son at his home in New Jersey.

At that time his company was
manufacturing the only phono-
graph "records," and these were
waxed cylinders. He would say
to me that some day flat records
would be used: but he could not

get any enthusiasm amongst the
trade to sell flat records. He said:

"Babson, I am only an inventor,
and not a salesman. The sales-

man and advel-Using agencies
will determine the future of

America - not we inventors.

There tire enough mven'Ions in
the Patent Office now to make

M

l'wi .2.5 -
1 --r. ./.

nunity could count on organized
men who daily go quietly aboll'

ihigan National Guard. They un-
m so they can be ready to answel

Lace in the National Guard today,
ruard staff in Lansing. Since re-
Id War II, the Guard has reached

,nal Guard officers are happy to
£ communities for their organiza-

....

the United States, aud, in fact,
the whole world, prosperous for
fifty years if there were enough
men with 'guts' and vision to
get these ideas working,"

Edison reminded me that steam

was used for power a hundred
years before Watt developed a
steam engine. It was discussed by
university professors; but no one
before had the persistence to
sell the idea to the public. This
was true of Whitney's invention
of the cotton gin, and Fulton's

building of the steamboat. I be-
lieve that these men were sales-
men who saw opportunities,
presented them to the public and
were never discouraged by any-
one saying "no".

LONG - PLAYING RECORDS

AND ZIPPERS

My friend, Johnson, who

founded the Victor Phonograph
Company, was not an inventor,
but a salesman. He believed that

flat record idea had a future, but

he was obliged to travel over the
whole county to taiye enough
money to start the Victor Organi-
zation. He useri to complain
about how "dumb" people were,
unwilling to risk even their

time, enthusiasm and stick-to-
itiveness. His wonder ful success

was.due to the fact that lie was a

sales:nan who colild nol lie dis-

couraged and would never take
"no" for an answer, He was much

like Henry Ford.
Yet even Johnson d.d not vis-

ualize long-playing records. Vic-
toi''s original reerds could have
been *'long playing". The fact
that Victor for years sold the old-

61endar

Of Coming Events
Submitted by th•

Chamber of Commerci
Tuesday, October 22

K. of P.

8 p.m., IOOF hall
Passage Gayde Post
auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building

Friday, Ockober 23-
PlymoutH Rock Lodge
No. 47 F&AM

7:30 p.m., Masonic temple
hotary club. noon
Hotel Mayflower

Monday. October 26-
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K. of C. hall
Optimist club
6:45 p.m., Mayflower hotel
6:54 p.m., Mafylower hotel

Tuesday, Ociober 27 -
Kiwanis club
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel

I Oddfellows
8 p.m., IOOF hall
P.T.A.,7-30 p.m.
All schools

Plymouth Theatre
Guild tryouts
8 p.m.. Veterans'
Memorial building

Wednesday. October 28-
B.P.O. Elks

8:30 p.m., Elks temple
Hi-12. 6:30 r.m, Arbor-Lil]
Soroptimist club

Thursday, October 29-
K. of P.

8 p.m., IOOF hall
I-

9" 2 layer cakes-white or chocolate. Choose
from these clever. attractive decorations (The
kids love 'em all!)

Hopalong Caasidy I The Three Bears

Red Riding Hood • Jack 'N' The Beanstalk

Hansel and Gretel • Circus

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Cani Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik- Our Baking"

024 Penniman

Penn Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan 1
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 21-22-23-21

Clifton Webb - Edmund Gwenn
George Winslow - Frances Dee

-in-

"MR. SCOUTMASTER"
-Comedy-

NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - OCT. 23-26-27

Spencer Tracy - Jean Simmons
Teresa Wright

"THE ACTRESS"
-Comedy-

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

1-

-we tiKe to impress upon peoples minds that the National Guilded by a Chicago family. The caption o! the picture is · primarily a 'local unit," says Brigadier General George C. Mora, WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT 28-29-30-31

pointed out that she was able to come to America adjutant general in Michigan. "We want people to know that If,tal  fashioned records also showsunits really belong to locat communities. how "dumb" we all are. Another By Les Wilson 3-D WESTERN

through the efforts of News foreign correspondent ... illustration is the zipper. When I Let's talk this week abc,ilt , Randolph Scott - Claire Trevor
David Nichol. son of Mrs. Walter Nichol ol Plymouth.. First new armory since 1926 was recently constructed and was lwas at the Massachusetts In- filters. the simple. inexpensive

- dedicated in Alma on Mcinday. Oft. 26. Other armories are planned 1 stitute of Technology fifty years devices designed to help bridge -In-

-  for Cadillae and Ironwood. Construction will begin next April and 1 ago an instiltetor outlined to me the gap between the beginning
and the professional pholog- "The Stranger Wore A Gun"We sau; "Rapid Robert." Chicago's policJ oili- be completed by the following year. Still others at'e undel' considel- 1 the idea of the zipprt'; bilt. we i.aphe]..

cer. in action so named by cab drivers who also call ation for Cheboygan, Midland. Detroit, Kingsford and Marquette.
... continued to button lip our In black and white work (Technic„lor)

him the scourge oi Randolph street becaud he can Local Guard unit. are under administration of local people;  tiousers in the old-fashic,ned way certain filters will help im- Thrilling action on the Western Frunlier.

Write mare alld faster traffi{ 11(kets t}lan any Cap On mr,7,}'P' 4 of 1}15' Gl':I,·d ir, 11% r}14'rl ,·,},TI,r,I,nitv And rl,·u. ar mcirles are I fol' twenly-five yeal's 1 hereafter! part more nearly accurate Filmed in exciting 3-D.
erected in areas where people show active interest and support. 1 OPPORTUNITIES FOR SALES- light-and-dark values to your

NEWS SHORTSthe force. He didn't ticket our driver who laughed . in the eahe or Annu, 6.talll,,c· and lir,nwood, the municipalilies MEN
pictures. In color work, a truc

heartily at one of his brother drivers sitting pationtly made substantial contributions to the cost of the armorjes. Loca; I and eye-pleaRing effect ,·an

areas provided the land, utility services, and various amounts of cash 1 Sunday newspapers toriny · be more easily gained, once
getting a ticket. Of the cost, which approximates $225,000, the federal K„vernmen learry niany Help Wanted ad- again, by the ube ot certain

paid $150,000 and the state $30,000. vertisements for "technicians- filters which will adapt the P 2 A Theatre
t ... electronic engineers - meehan- existing light condition to fit

Pres•ni organtiation of Michigan's National Guard consists „fties." These are needed today in your film.A color filter. for example, Plymouth, Michigan- -- --1.....,4.,0-94.2./.Au. 6 144 units in 52 communities. General Moran believes 95% of the lconnection with new government works by absorbing certainFor *uper bloon,0 nox, R/%09, men live within 50 miles of a unit where they could enlist He sayb [orders. As a result, high school colors of light and skippingthat in several sections of the state many unit members drive that graduates are crowding the col- others. Thus, if shooting on a

PI••1 Bulbs ROW! *11
far to meetings.

Purposes of the Guard, says the Generah arr two fold: to be lege. for a technical education. hazy day or under a clear blue WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 21 -22-23-24

ready for service as a unit in case of national emergencv and tn aid To train now for "electronics" is sky when the light on yoursubject might lean too heavily John Hodiak-Robert Stack-Joy Page
Hero'* everything you'll nold civil authorities in civil disaster. much like buying stock when to blue, the proper filter will -IM-

... the market is at an al!-time high. soak up this excess of blue.
Aughr- 0/ "We have an obligation," he states, "to all our members - but It is another illustration of our As we said, filters are in- "CONQUEST AT COCHISE"Arillum S.. ..... S was referring to present draft law which exempts a man in this The I-eal opportunities of the cover your normal needs will (Technieolor-Western)

particularly young men in the 17-18'·2 year group." The General dumbness. expensive, and a selection to

00,1 €011.1,10.1. 1-tb. ..... range if he has enlisted in a National Guard unit. Such youths are next decade will be in connection probably cost less than the -pills-
K,inum 6.p. wil "ffi.•dly not drafted unless they miss five drill sessions in one year ,or are with selling the new ideas which price of T-bones for two at 

discharged from the Guard for some other reason. "But it is our job I your favorite beanery. In fact, Low Ayres - Sonny Tults
6, shool. M ".hoot •p" 4-ugh 100.0, per-•.

FREE€•umbly .011 1 Molitur. r.ch. r.04. 0.1. ... will be well prepared if they are called to active ariny duty," th: I in test tubes, Hence, were I a comparatively cheap... es-
to see that these Guardsmen receive training of a high caliber so they I are now on drawing boards and

many camera accessgries are -in-

- droinag., foo Easy to 6- ... com.1- 01 exha Cha•,0 General explains, . young man today, I would take pecially when you consider "NO ESCAPE"
...

1.*fueion. o. pock.ge. Gi. ..fy,hing y- a course in Business Administra- that with proper care they can
Handy woodon Serioul ne•& exists, say Guard officials, for more armoriez, At I tion, Successful salesmanship, last indefinitely. -Adventure Drama -

Plo•, Ihi. 1011 0 6-0, 1,0• for be-, 9,-046 present there are 30 state-owned buildings and 27 ar,nories under | however; is a v8ry difficult and We'd be privileged to show Please Note-Nightly showings at 6:30 and 9.00IUL, PLANTING rental.

r:520, RULER There are ecomonic as well as morale values to the local con- | tedious task. It requires great you the latest ways to improve

trot aspect of the Guard. Col. Herbert F. Layle, Quartermaster Gen- courage and tremendous persis-
your pictures and still Please Saturday Matinee-one showing only starting at 2:00 p.rn.

eral for Michigan, uses cost of rations as an outstanding example, t tency. There are no opportunities ECONOMY'S sake, make 821 SUN.-MON.-TUES. - OCT. 25-26-27

your Pr,ketbook. So, for

SATTON I FALL PLANTING ' 'The regular army spend $1,10 pei- day, pet man," he claims, "But  in Business Administration for West Ann Arbor Trail your-                                           i . _ Ioseph Cotten-Jean Peter,--Gary MerrillWlut

quality for 70c per man and pay prevailing local prices."   watcher, Success comes not from
u-· ·•,„ -•- 1 --6 u,•a••cl. we wele aole to supply rations for equal I the pencil pusner or Ine Clock

FARM SUPPLY ...9/8...... Dev•loping local int•red is a principle aim of Guard officers in J to a blonde secretary, but by
.

sitting in a chair dictating letters
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174 state headquarters. They consider their office one to give advice or  ringing door bells and wearingsupport when requested. They are anxious to leave as much of the

administration of each unit as possible. to people in each commun- I out shoe leather. Salesmanship
ity. And they emphasize that they are glad to work with anyont  offers the greatest opportunities
from areas interested in organizing new units or improving thos, I and richest rewards; but the roadalready in existance.  is long and rockv.

f :Al.2.Jr- '
I A mail carrier can be as honest

-- as the day is long. but you can't
M I make a woman believe he doesn'tallIlibll#Ir#.e WEST Bros. Eme Inc. I read all the gostal, cards he has

to handle.

It#Bul'll'In/"8/07 --

534 Forest Opon 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888 ' benevolence; even those who im-
No quality is raker than true

Photographic Headquarters.
Th• Hallow-n goblins will
boon be knocking on your door
. . . and the kids will b. all

driwed up for partii and big- -
ging! TheY're natural subjects
for interesting. no••r-to-be-
forgottan. pictures...so stock
up on film and the othor sup-
plies Youll need. Well give
You thi fastist poisibli ler¥-
:ce on Your color Eilm. tool

The

Photographk Center
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower

"A Blueprint For Murder"
-Mystery Drama-

NEWS ' SHORTS

Sunday showing»--3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT 28-29-30-31

lohn Hodiak - John Derek

Maureen O'Sullivan - Audrey Totter
-in-

"MISSION OVER KOREA"

1- -

, t*€

I agine Iney posvess 11 ell C generat-

 I ly merely of a weak or complai-
4 I sant nature.-La ochefoucauld

,»47

Plymouth 1048  . NEWS SHORTS

Plymouth's Exclusive Sunday showing,-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

-Camil?ME____ 
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